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DOMINION OF CANADA.

INFORMATION FOR INTENDING SETTLERS.

Published by the Government of Canada.

CHAPTER I.

IISTTRODUOTORY.
MOTIVES TO EMIGRATE.

GHE first question which a man who thinks of emigrating should ask himself is,

"Why should I do so? " And this is perhaps the most important practical question

of his life. It means the breaking up of all the old ties and associations of his

childhood, and beginning life afresh in a new country, where everything will at

first seem new and strange <,o him. He will, however, in a very short time become
familiar with his new surroundings, and the general experience is, that when an immi-
grant has lived a few years in Canada, he is not willing to leave. It has happened in

many cases, where the old home feeling was very strong, that men who have go..e back to

the Old Country with the intention of staying have soon returned to Canada.
To many, if not to all, it is a great wrench to leave the old home of one's childhood,

even though it may have been accompanied by hard conditions ; but it is, on the other

hand, undoubted that new associations will develop and cluster around the new home
across the sea, especially where there are conditions of increased prosperity, of natural

beauties of country, and of a pleasant and healthy climate. Men who have left the old

land to live in what has been called the Greater Britain come to love it with as great and
even sometimes greater fervidness.

It is true that emigration has led to many cases of individual hardship, but these are

the exceptions to the rule ; and it is a fact that they have nearly always come from the

unfitness to emigrate at all of the persons who have suffered.

The object of this book is to furnish such information as will assist in forming a

decision ui^on the question, "Why should I emigrate?" The greatest care will be taken

to make no statement not based upon well ascertained facts and figures, or which is not

within the actual knowledge of the author.

When a man is doing well at home, and sees his way to continue to do so, it may be

a safe rule for him to let well alone. But a man may be doing well himself who has a
family to bring up ; and it will very often happen that such a man may do equally well

in Canada, and find a far better chance for educating and advantageously placing his

family than he could among the crowded and constantly iroreasing population of the

Mother Country.
An intending emigrant should have above all things good health, and be stout-hearted.

A man who comes to work should be prepared to do anything at first that comes to his
f.h ha+v,« -.* +i.« i^oijv.trv jnhand ; and he should try to adapt hinisr'.f

has placed his lot. He may have many things to unlearn, and also to learn, and especially
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DOMINION OF CANADA.

j-ne first great want, in the largest sense, is population to fill up vast uninhabited
areas, and to develop great natural resources. The proportion in which this want is sun-
pliea may be stated to be hhe measure of prosperity and wealth of the Dominion.C.ommg to a dehuition of kmds, Aoriculture may be stated to be the leading industry

*-ttnada
;
the farst great and steady denr ,iid is for men who work on land.

1 lie demand for Agricultural Labo rers has been and will probably continue to be
greater than the supply for some time tc oome.

Next in extent of demand is that for Female Domestic Servants. Very large

Dominion
^ ^""^ immediate employment and good wages in all parts of the

Mechanics and Artisans, skilled in what may be called the common trades (such as
carpenters, joiners, bricklayers, et( ,), in view of the fluctuations of demand for their
labour, wou d do well to take special information relative to their respective trades before
starting, unless their intention is to change their callings and become agriculturists.

>^ f Ti
more rapid settlement of the vast areas of the Canadian North-West is expected

.o follow the facilities afforded by the Canadian Pacific Eailway, connecting the twooceans
;
and such settlement will imply a demand for many kinds of labour.

Children of either sex, watched over on their arrival by the parties who bring themout, may be absorbed m very considerable numbers.
•' ^ e

,,
.^^f,^^™"s.™.»^"»factorie8 which are in active operation, and springing up in allparts of the Dominion, make a demand for immigrant labour.

i:-

&
s v

The getting out of timber from the forest, and its manufacture, form a leading industryof the Dominion
;
and the fisheries of Canada, both on the Atlantic and Pacific coasts,

rdaptedtottem
"^^^^^^^ extent, afford a field for the particular kind of labour

+l.„oJ^'^
minera- resources of the Dominion, of almost every kind, are of great extent, andthese are constantly affording an enlarged field for mining labour

Professional and literary men, and clerks seeking employment in offices and shopsshoiild not be advised to come to Canada, unless in pursuance of previous engagement':

DomSiiorZlf Vh'''T -1^
^ *^f

^'^^y.t^ over-supply in these callings from within he

£TTo .i
The children of immigrants of the working classes, to a large extent,seek, as they grow up, these pursuits. ® c^-^uu,

^t
+/'^® demaiid in Canada for immigrants is constantly increasing, and the opening up

• m.nf ^^^f^^^-^f^t^le territory of the North-West is attracting a large immigSmXW „l.
*, ^ from Europe but from different parts of the continent of Amirica, whichhas already assumed very arge proportions. The questions of wages, cost of livingT care

POSITION AND EXTENT OF CANADA.

mation afforded H^n^^'J.^^^F^^°^V^''^ *¥
intending emigrant should have definite infor-

Ameril^n
l^omiiiion of Canada occupies the northern half of the continent of North

uSted Statel^n^AfT^l'^.i?* ''^T^*
*]^^ 1^^'''^ «* ^^'•°P«' ^^^ i* i« I'^rger than the

Nortlfwist Terril^v Tf .^ . *J
combined The southern frontier of Manitoba and the

^01 th- VV est lerritory, if extended across the Atlant c Ocean, would strike the continent ofEurope a little above the latitude of Paris; while the sou hern poTntof the Province SfOntario is as far south as the latitude of Rome. Canada is therefLe hrphvs£ll iuTvalent on ^le continent of America of the great empires, republic and kifflmso?ItS'
Sd NorS""' ™"^' """'*'"' *'" """^"^ '''"^''^' ^'"^^^^^ ^" Europe and SwS

This vast territory comprises an area in round numbers of 3,500 000 sauare miles
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It has many thousands of square miles of the finest for-sts on the continent, and
many thousands of square miles of tlie mcst fertile prairie land.

.
^*^ ^\^';^!'^ "'^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ 0"e of tlie most remarkable physical features of the con-

tment. iliis water system furnishes important facilities for communication ; and the
course of the St. Lawrence is the line of the shortest sailing circle across the Atlantic
The same favourable condition prevails on the west coast from the terminus of the
Canadian Pacific Railway across the Pacific Ocean to the markets of China, Japan, and
also to Australia. Coupled with these important commercial conditions, there is .'ho fact
that the railway crosses the continent on the shortest line through the fertile belt, and
crosses the Rocky Mountains on more favourable conditions, both as respects grades and
>;urves, than the line of railway which reaches the Pacific coast at San Francisco.

Canada has fisheries of almost boundless extent, both on its Atlantic and Pacific
coasts, which are without equals on the continent, or, it is believed, in the world. It has
coal-fields of immense extent both on its Atlantic and Pacific coasts; and there are large
deposits beneath the surface of its prairie lands east of the Rocky Mountains. It has also
iron, gold, silver, copper, lead, and other minerals of great richness ; together with almost
every description of the most valuable building materials; also petroleum, 3alt, etc.

It has great variety of climates, from the arctic to that of almost the most southern
of the temperate zones. The climates of the settled portions of the Dominion, and of the
lands open for settlement, are among the most pleasant and healthy in the world, and
lavourable to the highest development of human energy.

The Dominion of Canada must therefore, from these facts, become in the not distant
future the home of one of the most populous and powerful peoples of the earth.

As at present constituted, it is divided into seven provinces, viz., Nova Scotia, New
Brunswick, Prince Edward Island, Quebec, Ontario, Manitoba, and British Columbia-
together with the vast extent of North-West Territory, out of which the Districts of
Assiniboia, Alberta, Saskatchewan and Athabasca, have been formed ; districts which
will in the near future become great provinces of the Dominion, each having a territory
as large as a European kingdom or empire.

Every immigrant will have an inheritance in the great future of the Dominion, anci
help to build it up.
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CHAPTER II.

I

FACTS ABOUT THE DOMINION.

T is desirable that the intending emigrant should be informed of what may be called±ACT8 aboiu the Dominion, with respect to its government, its people and their socialposition, and also with respect to population, wealth and general progress.

SYSTEM OF GOVERNMENT

^ 1}^ ?,?''''''u°,'"^
""^ Canada is Federal

:
that is, there is a Central General Govern-ment for the whole Dominion

;
and the several provinces have separate Legislatures andmanage their own local affairs. The seat of the Federal Government is at Ottawa Theengravings in this chapter represent the Parliament Buildings, which are in three groups

S&s W^^tXk ""'' ^'^P^^'*"-"*^! «-l'l-^'^. ^-^ Block, and DepartSeXi

Federal Government.

The Federal Government has for its head a Governor-Genernl nnnrtinf^^ i ^i
Queen, holding office for five years, having, however?'irsal " pa d bTthe peop^^^^Canada

;
a Senate, consisting of members who are appointed for life bv tZ PrnJnTlv

nomination of the Ministry; a House of Commoni^ele^d Vtt pL ie of Se ^^^^^^^^^Dominion, under a very free suffrage, almost universal; and a Mi iLtrv consisting ofHeads of Departments, having seats in the House of Commons and in tL Si?of ^
i

rem3S:*° *'^ ''"^^^ "^ ^^'"'"°"^' "°* ^-'^ ^- alirr;sX:nde^b'St;S

i\.. TT*
'•! ^'''i?!^

*^-**
xu"! •

y^*?"" '^ practically more free than that of the Republic of

n^.\F« I
States, in that it gives the people more direct control over theii rffi-s to

oSered stabllTy
^'"^ '* ''''"""' "'"^' ""' '''' "^°" ''"^^ '' '"^^'-^^ conditions of well"

Provincial Government.

The Lieutenant-Governors of the several Provinces are .innm-nfo/i i,„ 4-\ -c j
General Government, but the Legislatures are dected bv the peoTo? thJprovTnf

''^^
°lare independent within their respective spheres ^ ^ ^ Provinces, and

respSbfe m^stry'
^"'"" ''"' "'^' °"^ ^^^^"^'^^•' '''' ^^^^<^^^- Assembly, and a

T^.JS^
Province of Quebec has two chambers, and a responsible Ministry as havP nUnNew Brunswick, Nova Scotia, and some of the other Provinces.

'*^""^^^y> »« "^^e also

Municipal Government.

BotiufS'^ciSi^iri.^tS^^j;^;?;;;::;,^!:!:^
local taxation for roads, taxes !>:;• sSi^ol^a^rd ^Vh^r" ^ e^T" f^^^^^^^^^^^^voter for the taxes whicii lie pays.

' ^^^^^ ^'^'^'^ duXutly

6

m
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This system of responsibilty, from the municipalities up to the General Government,
causes everywhere a feeling of contentment and satisfaction, the people with truth

believing that no system of government which can be devised oii earth can give them
greater freedom.

EDUCATION.

Means of education, from the highest to the lowest, everywhere abound in the

Dominion. The poor and m'-^-dle classes can send their children to free schools, where
excellent education is given ; and the i-oad to the colleges and higher education is open
and easy for all. In no country in tlie world is good education movG generally diffused

than in Canada. In many thousands of cases the children of immigrants who came to

Canada without any means, in a state of poverty very little removed from absolute

pauperism, have received a thorough education, and have the highest prizes which the
country offers before them. They have thus attained a state of well-being which would
have been impossible for them at home, and which affords th* most striking possible

contrast with the dismal prospect whicli the workhouse would have afforded for a large

number of them, when their strength for labour should have passed away.

SOCIAL POSITION.

An intending emigrant should be well informed with respect to the social position

of the people of the country in which he intends to cast his lot ; and here in the first

place it may be stated that society is less marked by tlie distinctions of caste than in the
Mother Country; while there is at the same time a careful ])reservation of those traditions

which give the general features to English s-ociety, and which are found the wiu'ld over.

The reasons of this important social fact are plain before the eyes of every observer.

Apart from there being no social class of feudal nobility in Canada, almost every farmer
and agriculturist in the Dominion is the owner of his acres; the lord of the soil. He
owns no master, but is free to do as he wills.

This sense and state of independence among those who follow the leading industry of

the Dominion, naturally yiermeate the whole social system, and ))roduce a condition of

social fi-eedom which is luipussible iu all those countries of the Old World in which feudal

castes prevail.
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Agncultural labourers have come to Canada in a state of poverty not far removedfrom pauperism, who have by their industry and earnings been very soon enabled to-obtam farms of tlieir own, and ghe their children thorough education—first in the
1 nmary Bchools, second in the Grammar schools, and lastly in theJL'olleges and Univer-
Slbl6S*

It is the same with mechanics and artisans as respects success in their several call-
ings, and the education of their children.

It thus happens that tho children of the poorest attain to conditions of well-being and
social refanement, and rise to the highest positions in society, in the professions, in the
Legislatures, and as Ministers of the Crown.

It is found that people from the older countries of Europe, when they come to have

othef^"'"^
freedom of society iu Canada, would not willingly exchange it for any

RELIGION.

revSs*in^Caird
^* ^^^ ^"^ enough to say that the utmost religious liberty everywhere

Immigrants coming to the Dominion from Europe, of every religious persuasion, willfind their own churches, and abundant facilities for the practice of the r faith, aikoniineighbours who will sympathize with their views.
amon^

THE ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE.

,•mKpTH^*^"^'"''i """n ^''f
•^''''' "** Cf»'^5a, as well as their administration, ensureimpartial justice for all, and give everywhere a sense of saticfaction. The CrimiAal Law

IS copied from the English system. The judges are a,,pointed by the Crown for ife • andthey are chosen, whatever Minister may be in power, from ainong those who, by 'theirability, learning and practice at the Bar, have worked their way to the front rank of the rprofession. ' 'aL±a.<ji. uucil

The purity of the Canadian Bench is never questioned. Party politics and feelinesmay run high, but the Bench ,s never suspected of being influenced by them. Wlien^alawyer becomes a judge, he disappears from the political arena.

The Courts.

The highest is the Supreme Court of Canada, composed of a Chief Justice and fivRpuisne judges. It has appellate jurisdiction throughout the Domi ion, in c'irnal aswell as civil cases This is the only Dominion Court, all the others being ProvincialAmong these are the Court of Chancery, the Court of Oueen's BenrO, ih^rtfJZnmon Pleas, the Court of Error and Appeal, the ^n^i^lZ^r^^S^^^^^^^^Ze
General Sessions and Division Courts. In the chief towns and cities there are St?indiarvMagistrates who sit daily for the hearing of ordinary police cases. TheyX have fidsdiction lu certain civil cases, such as tlie non-payment of wages. Aldermen of dties havemagisterial powers ex officio In all parts of the country there are jSes 3 the Peace

The system of jury trial everywhere prevails. The expenses of liti-'ation are as a rnl^

Police.

prisoners for months" together.
"

^ ^'"^ '^ "^^^''^ ""occupied by

I
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THE MILITIA .^YSTEM.

The militia force of Canada is entirely composed of volmiteers. The citizen soldiers,

in camp and on parade, show that they have learnt their duties. They serve for the

nucleus of an army, should tlie services of such ever be re(iuired, and give assurance

of stability for the support of the laws. Forced service is practically \mknown among
the people, and could only come into play when the security of the State was seriously

threatened. The volunteer soldiers are not by any portion of the people looked on as

instruments of oppression, but, on the contrary, as the guardians of liberty. The people

of ('anada are attached to their country and its institutions, and their loyalty is as

unbounded as their prosperity.

The volunteer militia force of Canada was put to an actual test in the early spring of

1885, in the suppression of the Metis rebellion in the North-West. They responded to the

call of duty with alacrity, and endured hardships and marches of the greatest severity at

the most trying time of the year, before the snow went away, when it was thought the

prairie trails would be impassable for troops from the east. They displayed gallantry in

action, eliciting the warmest praises from General Middleton, an English officer, for their

steadiness and pluck. A formidable rising was rapidly put down by an improvised, so to

speak, volunteer army and commissariat, in such way as to excite the admiration of

military authorities in the neighbouring United States and United Kingdom.

NATURALIZATION LAWS.

Foreigners who may desire to emigrate to Canada should be informed of the nature

of the Naturalization Laws. These are marked by a spirit of great liberality. A foreigner

can transact any business and hold real estate in Canada without being naturalized.
_
By

residing three years, and taking the oath of allegiance, he becomes a naturalized British

subject. The oath retiuired to be taken is of simple allegiance, and does not require any
olTensive renunciation. Naturalization confers political and all other rights of a British

subject in Canada.
There has long been a question as to the status which a person naturalized in Canada,

say a German, would have on returning Immo to flormany. This has. liowever, at length

been determined by a Circular Despatch from the Imperial Government, dated in May,

1882, and which is published at length in the Appendix to this book.
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It appears from tins that aliens, iiatiinili/ua in Canada, are placed on the same foot-
ing, as re^'ards their chum to British protection out of the Queen's Dominions, as aliensnaturalized m the United Kingdom. The point of reservation, however, is, that an alien
18 held to be subject to any duty he owed his Government at the time he left. Preciselythe same rule prevails as regards all Germans who go to the United States ; the Unitedbtates and Canada being placed on an equal footing in this respect.

* i-iT*
\^ °* interest for persons who contemplate emigrating from the United Kingdom

to the American Continent, to consider what they will find in, and what is implied bvthe Naturalization Laws of America, if they should be asked to choose the United Statesrather than the Northern or British half of the continent. It is rcptired of every personirom the British Islands, who desires to become an American citizen, that he take twooaths—one of intention and one of facts, the latter after live years' residence. Theseoaths are not simply of allegiance to the Constitution and Laws of the United States •

but also of special renunciation of the status of a British subject. In other words in'
ettect, by two solemn oaths, the emigrant is made to renounce iiis British birthright andm the event of war to become an enemy of Great Britain. The exact forma of these oathsare publiBhed in the Appendix t. this book ; and intending British emigrants to Americawould do well to consider them. In some of the States, the great State of New York forinstance, a British subject could not hold real estate without taking such oaths; and hecould not m any of the States exerc ise any of the political rights of American citizenship.

THE CLIMATE OF CANADA.

There is no more important question for an intending emigrant than the nature of

Ii^Jh""^ -f
*'^^,«0"»tyy to ^lii^h he proposes to go. The climate of Canada has been

mosS„Th±"*f^l\^ T*""" ""! ^'
^'""''H

^''""^ variety-from the arctic to that oflhemost southern of the temperate zones. It is more misconceived abroad than any otherfact pertaining to the country. Perfectly absurd impressions prevail repecting the rigorsof Canadian winters. It is true the winters are decid.-d, and snow, in many parts, coversthe ground to the depth of two or three feet ; but there are great advantages in this-thesnowis perfectly dry and packs under foot, making the best^-oads, and foiming a wan^
SZnd^

for the earth. In addition to this, it has an important manurial influence on the

bvTv • «J .? ^ '''"*^'* atmosphere is bracing and pleasant. The sun shines brightlyby day, and the moon and stars by night, during by far the greater part of the timeAnd, besides being pleasant, there is no healthier climate under the sun. There are noendemic diseases in Canada. The sensation of cold is far more unpleasant in Cana a

o,,^ ^¥fJi^^mers like the winters, are also of decided character, being in the main warm
l«n/"^5*' ^*?^ *'"'*' and vegetables which cannot be ripene;Un tL openS™^land such as the grape and the tomato, will here ripen to perfection. The summers aremuch more favourable for the horticulturist and the agriculturist than thTseTEndand

Canadal^'S'V°? °/ ^'"f*l\1 ''T "^ ^^'^"''^^ °'^*^°°^ ^o^'^ can be done
^^'"'^'

Russk and Sweden^^^^^^^^^^
Italy, France, Germany, Austria, the British Islands,

c^^^lXTw^- Norway
;
and has as many varieties of climates as have thosecountries There is greater cold in winter in many of the latitudes of Canadrthan hicorresponding latitudes in Europe. The summer suns, however, are abouVSsameS i^r?7^ >'-"^^^^ rr^i^iSi^lfel

Kansas and Missouri higher still, 77° to 78° ^ i-uinoib, to ,
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high temperatures, without rain, are destructive of all vegetation ; and high temperatures,

with an insufliciency of rain, give only imperfect crops. Those parts of the States just

named very much resemble Palestine, Arabia, Persia, Syria, and Independent Tartary.

Both regions are similarly situated on the continents; both are in tiie zones of the

summer droughts, high temperatures, arid winds and raind evaporation ; but with this

important feature in favour of the Asiatic countries—they lie nearer the ocean and
Mediterranean Sea, which renders the etmosphere more humid and modifies the droughts.

The most southern part of Canada is on the same parallel as Rome in Italy, Corsica,

in the Mediterranean, and the northern part of Spain—farther south than France, Lom-
bardy, Venice or Genoa. The northern shores of Lake Huron are in the latitude of

Central France, and vast territories not yet surveyed, embracing many million acres of

land of good quality, lie south of the parallel of the northern shores of Lake Huron, where

the climates are favourable for the great staples of the temperate zones.

It may be interesting to look at the climate of Canada in the light of its productions,

and with this view some quotations will be made from Mr. Marshall's recent work on

Canada, because his opinions are those of a well-inf(n-med stranger, and one who tells us

that he entered Canada without prepossessions in its favour, meaning, as we infer, that

he was prepossessed unfavourably towards the country, having come into it through the

States, and, like many Englishmen, received his first impression of Canada, both before

he left England and afterwards, from Americans.

Mr. Marshall visited an agricultural show, which, however, only represented the

country around London, Ontario. Of this he says

:

" The fine display of produce surprised me. Wheat, barley, oats and other cereals

were well represented. Maize showed excellent samples. The roots and vegetables were

surprisingly tine. A field pumpkin which I measured was four feet ten inches in circum-

ference ; a squash eight feet three inches, weighing laO lbs. [We have seen tliem SoO lbs.,

open air growth. No better illustration could be given of a summer, semi-tropical in heat

and of great duration, than the maturing of the pumpkins and squash of such great size.]

The potatoes were the finest I have ever seen ; there were a great number of varieties.

Citrons, melons, marrows and tomatoes were also exceptionally large and fine."

" It is difficult to speak of the returns of grain commonly yielded to the farmer in this

countrv. I have seen some fields that yielded forty bushels to the acre, others not far

distant giving but fifi. n. [No doubt, in a new country where many turn farmers not

before acquainted with it, the average yield gives a poor idea of the capabilities of the
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SO named from the whiteness of the pulp, the Graveiistoin, Baldwin, and many othei-H
the Fameuse, the streaked Kt. Lawrence, the Spitzenberg, tinjaneci ni. i^awrence, rno spitzennerg, the

The Canadian apple is the standard of

soil.] I ronuirked one nioniiiif,' a particularly jwor looking (;ro|) of Indian corn. On the
Bunday, in tho saino county, I walked ihrougii a lield of forty acres of this splendid plant
growing to a height of eighteen to twenty feet, and yielding thirtv-seven tons to the acre
lis food for cattle. I plucked an oar nearly riiie, eighteen inches long, and counted six
hundred grains on it" (p. 7!»). Usually there are two ears, sometimes three, on one stock
or stem— not, of course, all so la"ge.

'' Upwards of a liundred varieties of apples were exhibited. For cooking there were
the Cayuga, Ked Streak, or twenty-ounce Pippin, an iniposing frui*^, menHuring sometimes
over fifteen inches ; the Alexander, of glorious crimson, the red Astrachan, Hnow apples
so named from the whi* " -* *' '- •"'-- '^— ' • ^^ 1

1 •
.

i.'
'

For dessert, there were ^...,^, ...^

Keek'-no-farther, of gold and red" (p. 7(i)

excellence" (p. />).

" Even in California, the orchard of the Union, the superiority of the Canadian apple
was, to my surprise, confessed—vast (juantitiea are exported to England, and sold as
American, their nationality being lost " ([). 77). «' Fruits and vegetables grow generously
Melons and tonmtoea grow equally with the potato, pea, turnip, and the rest of the
vegetables known in England. The grape thrives well. Kaspberries, strawberries, black-
berries (or brambles), cranberries, cherries and other frui s, currants, plums, grapes
apples, etc., grow wild. Orchards everywhere thrive."

> o t-
-

These facts suggest some practical thoughts worthy the consideration of emigrants.

LAND SYSTEM.
As regards the land system of the Dominion, it may be stated tnat in the Provinces

of Ontario, Quebec, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island and BritishColumbia, with the exception of a tract in the last named Province, ceded to the Do-minion for the purpose of the Pacilic Railway, the lands are held by the several ProvincialGovernments. In several of the Provinces, free grants are given to immigrants, and inalmost all cases m which Government land is for sale, it is oliered at prices which aremerely notnina, and which really only amount to settlement duties. It may also be
stated that partially cleared farms, with the necessary buildings erected thereon, may bepurchased in almost any part of the Dominion, at very motlerate prices, and on very easyterms of payment. This arises from a disposition, very common all over America, on thepart of farmers, to sell out old settlements and take up more extensive new ones! The
facilities thus offered are particularly advantageous to tenant farmers or farmers pos-sessing small capital who ^nne to Canada, as from their previous training they are not sowell adapted for the settlement of wild lands as persons brought up in this countryThe lands in the Province of Manitoba and the North-West Territories are held bythe Dominion Govcr:..nent, whicn it may be generally stated, gives a free grant of 100acres to every settler on the condition of three years' residence, a specified cultivation and

publSLTIn A;;endix!
" '"*'" ''' '' ^''''' ^'' ^'^'^ ""'' ^'^'^""i'^" ^^^^^ Regulatio'"!

^f 9-^nnn
000*"^'""

^'"'"'u" ^^l^^^'^Y Company has received a grant from the Governmentof 20,000,000 acres in alternate sections (this company's lands are the odd-numberedsections), winch they offer for sa e at »2.o0 {or 10s. stg.) an acre, and upwards, the pricesvarying with position On the lands at m.r>0 per acre, a rebaie of $1.25 (of 5s stg Msmade on every acre cultivated, on the conditions stated in the company's Lancl ReaulationsLands are also for sale without any required conditions of cultivLiom Tle grea oEof this company being to secure settlement, to bring traffic for their railway! they offer

qt Tlnriwil"?
*""

fi" ''•^^T-l
^'^^';'? ""''' "^ "^'"^ti"" *« »-«^l value, nwe y nomhfaTSee Land Regulations of Pacific Railway Company, published in Appendix.

, , .

J
f \[^^^^^} i^ay Company has yet to dispose of nearly 7,000,000 acres of land in thefertile belt, which it acquired at the cession of this territory to thrLom nio i T Scompany sells its lands at prices varying from $5.00 to *10.00 (or £1 to £2 s ) per acreIts interest being to obtain fair market values.

^ '^ x,^ si^.; pei acre.

How to Obtain Lands.
Mora particular details respecting the public lands of the Province and of tlieDominion, the prices and modes of obtaining' tliem, will be given uifdeTSeir appronriateheads in another part of this l)nnk. the. nhjc.t of theae lines beWf-.n' ^l'P'^°P^>^*®

explanation of the Canadian land .vstem.
^'''^ ^^ ''""'^^ "^ ^"''^'^^

i
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SELLING AND SYSTEM OF CONVEYING LANDS IN CANADA.

Lands arc bought and sold as readily in Canada as any kind of merchandise, and the

system of conveying them is not imicli more intricate or expeiiHive than that of making

out bills of parcels. This extreino simplicity and conciHoncss in conveyancing very

frequently excites the astonishment of those who have been accustomed to the skins of

parchment, and long and dreary nomenclature common in such instruments in the

Mother (!ountry.

In Manitoba, for instance, a parcel of groimd may bo described by a few figures,

namely, the number of the section or part of section, the number of the township, and

the number of the range. These three ilgnres afford an instant and absolute description

of any land in the surveyed portions of the North-West. The words " sell and assign,"

for so much money, cover the transfer. This is signed before a notary or a commissioner,

the ileed is registered, and the transaction is comj)lete. In the other I'roviiices the forms

are very little different and very little longer, although the detinitions of property cannot

be simply expressed by the numbers of the section, township and range.

This simple system doec not give rise to any ambiguity or doubtfulness of title; and

the people who have become used to these concise and convenient forms would not endure

any other. , . , ^ • ~-

There is a question of making titles, as registered, final, and it is already put in effect

in some of the new territories, thereby preventing any necessity, on the occasion of

transfers, of searches of titles, and curing all defects, the same as has been the practice

in Australia and elsewhere. Such a system, in addition to the simplicity of transfers,

would render very much more certain any dealings in real estate.

FARMS FOR SALE.

What are called " improved farms " may be purchased on reasonable terms in all

the older Provinces. By the term "improved farms" is meant farms either wholly or

partially cleared of woods, and having fences, farm-houses, out-buildings, barns, etc. ; in

short, every appliance with which to begin at once the life of a farmer.

It has been sometimes asked : If farming is the main industry of the country, and

the farmers are prosperous, why can farms be so reaiily purchased? The answer is

simple. There is a tendency spreading over a large part of the continent of North

America for farmers, comfortably settled in the east, to move to the wost and again com-

mence pioneer life. A farmer who has brought up a family of sons on the old homestead

may not be able, perhaps, to buy other land near, on terms within his means, on which

to settle his sons; but he may sell his holding for, to him, a considerable sum of money,

and with this obtain still broader acres for himself and his sons in the newer or less

settled parts of the Dominion. There is also a sort of fascination in this sort of pioneer

life for many men who have once had experience of it.

In conse(iuence of this tendency, many thousands of persons have left comfortable

farms and residences on the eastern face of the continent of America, as v/ell in Canada

as in the United States, for the purpose of settling in the west, principally on prairie

land; and this movement has been so great at times as to make a serious drain ot

iwpulation. At the height of the movement, the populations of some of the Eastern

States actually declined.
, . . . r n j.

It happens in many cases, in fact almost as a rule, that immigrants accustomed to

the manners and settled life of an old country, would feel themselves more at home in

taking up improved farms in the older Provinces than in attempting pioneer life in

unsettled portions of the country. As a rule also, old Canadian settlers and pioneers are

the best adapted for pioneer life. Newlv-arrived immigrants taking up the faims which

would be sold to this class, would find themselves in the midst of society, churches and

schools, such as they had been accustomed to. The social changes which they would

have to make in selecting this mode of settlement would be only slight in degree; while

in going to the unsettled portions of the Dominion they would be deprived for a time-

it might be, however, only for a short time—of those conditions. It thus happens

fortunately, for a large class, that improved farms can be so readily found and obtained^.

The prices for improved farms in the Province of Ontario range from f25 to $50 (£o

to £10 stg.) per acre; and in some cases more, where all the Liiildiugs and fences are

specially valuable, or the farm has special features. In the Eastern Townships of the
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I'osT Oi IK i;, Ottawa.

Provinco of Queboo Hiu'h faniis mifiht be bon«lit for »20 or »30 (£4 to IT. sta.) per acre •

and in tbo Mantime I'rovii.coH of Now Hn.nswiok and Nova Hcotia at about the 8ume
toyure. J bcHe farms may generally bo bought by pavinf- down a part of the rurc'iasemoney, and the remainder by iiiHtahneiits in four or tiC-e vears as mav be aj-reed It thushappens that con.htiona are afforded especially favo.n'.ible for the tenant farmer from the
IJnited Kiiit,'doiii, with a little capital, to acquire a farm on which he is fitted by his nre-V.0U8 habits to live while the older settler of the country, with more special adaptation
for pioneer life, 18 afforded a diance to follow it.

i '-"'•ioii

.
.^j^t'Pie «f tlie Ayricnltuml i)e!(.^rates wlio recently visited this country asked why farms

mif,'ht be so cheaply bou^-ht m the ol.ler Provinces of C'ana.la. The answer L'iven to then!was that m so far as respected price, it was to be observed that the value of occupiedand in the older parts of a new country like Canada must necessarily, to a great extentbe Koyerned-hrst by the cost of cleariiif- new forest laud in the wooded parts ; and,'second, by the facility with which prairie land can be obtained free to the extent of Kidacres on the simple condition of continuous settlement for three years. It must be plainto a! men that the fact of vast areas bein^ ojien to settlement on such conditions will
lar^'ely affect jirices of occupied land a few iiun<lred miles distant, with which there isconnection both by water and rail.

"uiwii tueie is

POST OFFICE AND TELEGRAPHS.
Postal System.

The Postal System of Canada extends to every village and hamlet in the land nomatter how remote from the centres of business and poj-ulation. In IMKH, the mimber of

l:sxz::::::.:pis^:^f
"•"^^" ^^^^y''^ i—

=

^^ «- United states i

The number of Post Offices in .June, 18Si"5, was 7 nsi
Miles of Post ]{oute .'.'.'."'.'.'.'.'." .".".'

r,Q4(^
" Miles of Annual IMail Travel 22 I'lHVy)" Letters in the same year \'.\

^'.'.'.'.'.'.'A)HUoQMO
Postcards

l:i,W)0.000"
Kej^'istered Letters .^ f),.n ^nn

Postal Revenue to June. IRH". .
«../ .nnV"^

Ihese figures show postal activity in Canada.
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The rate of letter poHta^e !h 3 ceiitK (1 Jd hIu-) i>«-r half-ounce, prepaid. Tho jJOHtauc fop

IctterH between Canada and the United Kingdom iH 5 ceiitH ('2Ad Btg.) Tontal CanlM within

the Dominion, I <rent (Jd etu-) Tho average pansaj^o of tho Mail Hteaniern in ahoiit nino

ihiya. I'oHtal Cards can ho sent between Canada and the United Kingdom for 2 cts. (Id '(,'.)

The newspaper postage in Canada is merely nominal ; and there is a parcel, sauiplo

;ui(l book post, at a cheap rate, which an^ found very nseful.

Tlio money order Bystem in operation is PMnilar to that of England. All Monev Order

Offices aro authorized to draw on each otlier i ir any sum up to one himdred dollars ; and
any applicant may receive as many one hundrid dollar orders as ho nuiy rccpiire. I'ostal

Money Orders, payal)lo in (!anada or abroad, may bo had at any of tho Money Order

Orticea in Canada,'ahout 1,000 in number.
Tho countries abroad ujion which Money Orders may be had, include the TTnited Htatea,

the United Kin^;dom, France, (.iernuiny, Kelnium, Ho'lhuid, Italy, Bwitzerland, Hweden,

Norway, Denmark, Austria, Roumania, Tortu^'al, Iceland, Japan, tho East and Woab
Indies, the Australasian Colonies, and all other JJritish rossessioua.

The rati'S cluu-f^ed for Postal Money Orders aro as follows:

On Orders payable in the Dominion of Canada. (Limit f 100.)

2 cents. Over S'lO.OOanduptoD r)0.00..80 cents.
" (iO.OO " H().00..40 "
" 80.00 " 100.00.. 50 «•

On Orders np to ^ 4. 00. .

.

Over » 4.00 " KMK) 5
" 10.00 " 'iO.m) 10
" 20.00 " 40.00 20

On Orders payable m tho United Kinjjdom, United States and all Foreign Couiitrie»

and British PoKHessions upon which Money Orders may bedrawn. [Limit $;")() (i:iO."»s. 4d)j

.

On Orders up to «10.00 10 cents.

Over»10.00 " '20.00 '20 "
" 20.00 " 30.00. ...;iO "

Over I.TO.OO and np to If40.00. .40 cents.
" 40.00 " 50.00.. 50 •'

Telegraphs.

The telo<^raph Bvstem in Canada is almost entirely in the hands of p Oio companies,

the Clovernnrent owninj,' and operatin-,' oidy a few miles in Quebec ann the Mantimo

I'rovinces which are used principally for shipping reports and weather signals, and about

1 000 miles in the North-West Territories. The largest and most important tolegr&plx

systems aro those of the Great North-Western Company, formed by the union of tho

Alontreal and Dominion Companies, and of the Canndian Pacific Railway. 1 he Great

North-Western Company has a capital of S8,r)00,000, wi Ji 2,000 offices and 2,500 employeea.

it has 32 «43 miles of wire in operation, an.i 17,«27 miles of poles. The rates for a message

in Canada are 25 cents (Is. stg.) for t!.3 tirst ten words, signature and address not counted,

and 1 cent for each additional word. The night rate is 25 cents for twenty-tive words.

Between offices within a distance of 12 miles apart, the rate is 15 cents (7id stg.) for twenty-

tive words. The Canadian Mutual Telegraph Company, and the lines formerly owned,

by the Government in British Columbia, aro included in the telegraph system of tho

Canadian Pacific Railway Company, in which there are 14,505 miles of wire in operation,

with 4,555 miles of poles. A through telegraph circuit is worked by this system from

Montreal to Victoria, B.C., with a single repetition at Winnipeg, and the wires are

frequently put in direct connection, thus making a through transcontinental circuit, ihe

company has immediate connections with tho Mackay-Bennett Cable Company, and the

Postal Telegraph Company and Baltimore & Ohio System in the United States. When
the line now being constructed by the Postal Telegraph Company from San Francisco to

New Westminster, B.C., is completed, telegrams between San Francisco and New lork

iind other eastern cities will be sent over this company's lines. This connection is

c.\pected to be in operation by the Ist February, 1887.
_

The telephone system is in active operation in all the cities and towns and in many

of the villages in Canada, and is principally controlled ^'yt|'oKeU Telephone Coi^^^^^

of Montreal. This company has an authorized capital of «2,000,000, with »1,300,000 paid.

p,,veral 'loinis with the Bell Telephone System of the United States. Upwards of 300

citie's.'towns and villages in Canada are connected for telephonic service by this company.
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NEWSPAPER PRESS.

DoJ.nm? ,^,l T .
^" ""'"'''""' "^^ '• ncnvHtrnpoiM. Kvcry confli.lorablo village in thoDom mion publiHlu-H Uh newBimpor ; an.l n, all tho la.«o towi.H theio aio Hoveral. TheaonewHpapcTH arn tor tl,„ ,„o„t part o.n.l.ictcl with tMuT^y an.l al.Uitv. They a.o H«p, S

mvh^ .

KiMK.loni ail. hun.po ih instantlv pul)li«lu..l in Canada
; and. i,. facto V n«t<, tl.c .iKtorenco n. M.ean Mn»,. an event whid, tak.H pla.o in Lun.lun at liv^ Cclock

iti th
'"'""\'"?''"''''"^''.'? ^''^•"^^l''''tab.,nt noon of tho Hanu- dav t ?u pponOften that important .vontK winch o,..„r in j;n«ian.l in thooarlv foreno.,n aro pu Slh din tho rnorn.nK' paporn of tho nan.o .lay in Canada, while it is.inito in.n.wsU lo t a t i^^same nowH can appear in tho n.ornin« impern <,f Kn«lan.l ,„.til the nox" !!av

on«.. 1

tho nowspaperB of Cana.Ia discuHH party politics with vivacity but all witliscarcely a., excopt.o.i are in a niark.Hl de«reo loyal to HritiHh oonneoti.ln '

' '

^«v«, J'l'T'
'"'' " "'""^'^'':."^ «P«''^i'il <'<)nimorcial pnblicationH

; as well us mujitlil v periodicalsdevoted to agriculture, literature, me.licino and branchon of Hcieuce?
"^""""^ peuouicals

MONEY, BANKS AND BANKING.
Bills and Coins.

Banking.
In the Appendix to this book, some fif^nires are civan of the hnnU-inr, ^,.«.. *•

these Sayings Banks obtain from three to four per cent in teres on S, ^^'Vo^^^rn in

to making their po- manent inveBtments, in.n!irrants-are id S' ^dZ l^tl^in one of these banks on their arrival in the countrv TliT-v . .-l „ i

"^1^°*^^* t''^"' money
about them and become thoroughly acquainted wh'alitfe^^^ tS."^'"'f>-^

*" '°°'' ^^^"

do so, before venturing on the i'mporta.'.t Btepif^Xtrmanent in^l"^^^^^^^^
*°

Denominations of Money.
It may be explained that the denominations of money in Canndn „,.» t^ iiCents, although the denominations of Pounds HhillinJraml IW "^re Dollars and

.

system of Dollars and Cents being decimal, is ;r!:,ch mo e'c'^venient uL
nSiS t sr^^:il;;E3c^io!; 'vi^7'' the c..ti^e!;rrimSS
will at once enable the r^.a^r^^Lj^^S^^Z^^-iX^ISS:^^^

SWrlimj into Dollars and Cents.

id. sterling is o 01
W- " 02
Is

£1
21:

4 87

Dollars and Cents into Sterling.

, , . £ a.

} f" ":
1 dollar IS q ^
4 dollars are "

q i,.

^ " " 1

d.

Oi

^
^«i' """lall change, the half-penny sterling is 1 cent and +1,« „»„ ^ ,-

For arriving roughly at tlie approxirriate vahTe of larger fi res the P'
' ^^f^l"*^,

.^ <=«»»«.

be counted at Five Dollars. Tliis sign ? is UBed to iudkaf^the dollL " "^' "'*-'
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CHAPTER III.

PRODUCTIONS OF CANADA.

FARMING AND STOCK-BREEDING.

Canada Hecms CHpeciallv fitted to supply the TTnitod Kingdom with mnch of this farm
liroduce that ia ueceHsaiy ior her to import. The older ProvinceH export ho»*H<s, l)<;«'f,

mutton, butter, cheeHe and fruits as their leading staples from the field and the garden,

while Manitoba and the North-West export wheat an(f other grains. Large ranclies havo
also been Buccessfully established on the great grass hinds at the base of the Hooky INIoun-

tttiiiK, and when these come into full play their products will be enormous. The cattio

can be driven to the nearest railway stations, which are not more distant from the

Atlantic sea-ports than are those railways in the Uiuted States, west and south-west,

which now successfully bring cattle via Chicago to the Atlantic ports for export to CJreat

Britain. It may be added that during the year 1HH(), a trial was nuide on behalf of the

Imperial Government to obtain horses for cavalry purposes from the ranches near tho

Rocky Mountains. The selections were made by Col. Kavenhill and Col. Phillijm ; and
the results were so encouraging that, by order of the War Othce, the e.xperiment is to be

repeated in the course of this year.

The general healthfnlness of climate, and favourable conditions for feeding all kinds
of stock, whicn prevail in the older Provinces of Ontario, Quebec, New lirunswick, Nova
8cotia and Prince Kdward Island, ad well as in what may bo called the new North-West,
leave no room for doubt that Cfuuidu, is cii))al)le of supplying the needs of the Mother
Country as respects supplies of horisem, cattle and sheep. It is to be remarked, moi'eover,

tliat since the beginning of this jxport trade, there have been nuirked improvements in

stock, by tho importation of Shoi'thorn, Polled Angufi, Hereford and other varieties. It

is also to be remarked that the fe-"''ties afforded in Manitoba are particularly favourable

for feeding swine for export.

The soil of Canada may be said to be the source of her greatest wealth and strength.

Her forest lands, her smiling farms, and her rich and vast rolling prairies, make the

attraction she offers for the agriculturist.

Thei'e may be more scientific farming in England and in Scotland Ihan in Canada.
J^nglish high farmers wcuild find in Canada much that tlioy w(Mdd consider very i-ough

work; but there are exceptions of highly cultivated farms, and ('anada has entered with
energy into the race of improvement. At the last session of the Canadian Parliament a
law was passed to establish a series of Experimental Farms, of wliich the central one in

already established near Ottawa, the seat of the Federal Government. At these trial farms
tests will be made, by highly skilled men, of seeds, methods, plants and processes, covering

the whole range of agriculture, horticulture, dairy farnung and forestry, having for

object to secure improvements and tho most successful possible results. In the Province
of Ontario there is a School of Agriculture, connected with a model farm, at which
scientific and practical agriculture is taught. There are also model farms in the Province
of Quebec. It has been hitherto found that what we mr.y call pioneer farming, that is,

taking from the soil in the roughest and readiest manner what it will produce, is more
])rofitable than higher farming with its more costly a])pliances of labour and fertilizers.

But in tlie older portions of tlie counti-y this state of things is bcginuiug to change. The

17
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manS; w'Sl"L\SS;t^^^^^^ Indian corn, potatoes, tlnips.
to tlfose of En, land excent tha/^tnm«\;<.a T^^^^

^''"*^ ^""^ vegetables are similar
the open air in Canada! ^ tomatoes, melons, grapes, etc., ripen and are grown in

comSrttirKrhVS.a'y^^^^^^^^ the first large,

cattle, great barns and extensivA «t«hl«ron i
• ^ well-tilled helds. herds of sleek

asking the owner's experSncefnSnecafB on7nf^/^'?r'' 1 prosperity. Upon
came from the Old Comitry fifteen twenfvnr it f« *^^ ""^P^^ '^°"'<i ^e that he
pocket

;

that in his early day's SeS toTruyeS d'illXrbTfoS ^^ T^''rewarded by success, and ultimately crowned with indenendenVp ' P ^ ^"^ ^*^°"''^

ownmg no master, he has educated and settled Ms iSeTLronT^^^^ ''"*'
^iffavourable conditions with his own Thiaia n,.f „,, • , , ^

^" around lum m equally
hundreds and thousands of men For the aVdcuhnra] ^1^'' ' i*

'' **^' experience of
the question is not simply wixatwaSmafe^n^^^^^^^ "^v? ^T^« *« Canada,
he can attain --.n the eveningS lif^^n^c^^mBt to?W^

of independence
Country, if hr should becomeunable to workSWcc^ ^'°'*^"' *^^^ ^°"^^-^

The opening up and succcessful car^inTon nf fi
""^

have sensibly chlnged, in mLwTasStreSao^^^^^^^ fP°'* °^ ^^^"''^ *« England
is well, for farmers had begun tVover^rop the soH fn L I^' ^r°l',"^

"'
P'^"^'''^ ^

'^"'^ ""«
In comparing Canada's present 8tan5fnri'„°f*'?t^"*'j. P'^"^"""^ c^^^^

standing twLty .fears ago.VeTiS^K^rVogr^ss't'ti'Ttr^A
*-^'

remarkable. It is barely twenty years since tKw J, i *
^'^''* °" ^^""^ ^^en most

Shorthorns was brought to Canad'a.' P?e^oua to ?hat tim«
of English thorough-bred

paid to stock raisini. In many nstaS r«tH« wl f '^^'I i'*V^
attention had been

and for market purpLs theySed SSle to hJ^eTtv";!:! J^^-l-s,
of many persons in those dava that stock-breedincr rwh ,f

^^^^me. It was the opinion
in Canada. The experience of the aS few yearfsho;: s haTth„f

^"^^^^^^""^ ^'^rri^^ on
Though the number of farmers who have y^ZtSorthll^^^ ^1"'"." "'''^ ^" ^""^•
on a large scale, is not great, the teThas Irn ^n«f +1.

^
"u'"''''*,

°* stock-breeding,
Ontario. Quebec, and par?of the MalSLe ProviLTaU triltu"^?r^^^^ ^" '^^"^

It may now be stated with confidoncfl +W tiff 'if ^- ^f^"'* satisfactory,

breeding farms of Canada Ts am^n^S'^o*^^^"^^^^^^^^^
°*

fl*"?.^*
*'^« ^'^^^ «tock-

very best blood of the bovine ariftocraTy of FnH«n,l ^ .
"'^'^- " '^ "^"^^^ "P «* the

no pure herds in the country excent the snm?! «t^^ f
'•*

T^'U^'"''^ ^«o tl^^re were
Canada, which was brought'in chTefly froT Br^^^^^^^^^^^ T " ^''^.'^ ^^'' °^ ^^'^''^

actenstics of the Jersey's and AlderVer S^e^e'^'S^lnT v" ^^'^t-
^'^"?- ^'""

.elcotiun. .f the bcsr luUkers of the Canadian cow would give re^u^rimn;; toSoH?
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the Alderneys and the Jerseys. To-day, there are in Canada many herds of the bestLnghsh breeds, with a pure and unbroken record extending back nmny generations
It 18 a fact established beyond all doubt, that the famous shorthorns of England notonly do well in Canada, but that the character of the stock actually improves in the newcountry. In no a few instances the offspring of stock taken out from England has b^ncarried over to the Mother Country and sold at high prices. At a recent sale in Englama three year old bull, which brought th« extraordinary price of three thousand six hundredguineas was of Canadian breed. The herds to be seen at the Provincial and other

BtSckmasTers*''^
surprise and always the admiration of experienced Englisli

Within the period of the last two years as much energy and capital have been ex-pended in introducing the class of Polled Angus into the country as at the beginning ofthe great Shorthorn movement, and some of the best blood of Scotland in this class ofcattle IS now established in Canada. At the last Paris Exhibition, and at three or fourrecent shows in England, especially the Smithfield shows, it was proved that the PolledAngus were superior toother breeds for fattening purposes; and especially the grades of
t US blood, when mixed with other breeds, produced very remarkable effects. So soon astins tact was perceived by Canadian farmers and breeders, they at once put that know-
ledge into practice, and the result will probably bo a marked improvement in the cattle
Ixported from Canada.
I Devons, Ayrshires, Jerseys, Alderneys and other breeds are found in all the old Pitj
Irinces marked with a degree of perfection which would command respect anywhere The
best varieties of English sheep and pigs have also been largely imported, and are becomin"
generally spread. .- x . ^

DAIRY FARMING.

Great progress has been made in dairy farming in Canada, and the tendency islowards improvement and economy of labour. The factory system has been latterly^troduced m the older Provinces. There are factories for the manufacture of cheese^nd creameries for the manufacture of superior butter. These works relieve the farni,>use, and especially the female portion of the inmates, of a great deal of labour 'andnot only this, but the products arising from the application of scientific processes and
highly-skilled labour, produce results more excellent than was possible under the oldiystems. "American" cheese, us it is called, is well known in England; but verv fewpeople are aware of the fact that the best -American" cheese is made in Canada Inthe window of a cheesemonger's shop in Ludgate Hill, London, Canadian Stilton andCanadian Cheddar have been exlubited, and so well do they suit the palates of Enelish-^en that many persons prefer them to the English articles after which they are named
Ulie Canadian cheese is, in fact, the very best made on the American continent The
^sattle are of the very best breeds, the pasture is excellent, and the work is cleanly and
carefully done. ^

Both of the industries of butter and cheese making are largely carried on in Canadaind the exports of both products are very considerable. The export of Canadian cheese
lo the United Kingdom has largely increased within the last few vears, while there bus|een a decline in that from the United States. The value of the export of Canadian
aeese in the last recorded fiscal year was !8i8,902,lir>.

I

MARKET GARDENING, POULTRY-RAISING AND BEE-KEEPING,

Near the large towns, market gardening is profitably carried on. A comparative!

y

imali capital is necessary, and with industry and perseverance, backed by experience 'a
_toon income is assured. '

Poultry-raising is only beginning to be much attended to in Canada, probably because
oultry IS so cheap. In course of time, however, as the market extends, and as means
re found of exporting hens, geese and turkeys to England, henneries on a large scale will
e established. The exportation has already begun.

Bcc-koeping is profitably carried on in many parts of the Dominion.
™ These few points show that what may be termed the smaller branches of farming^re not neglected by the Canadian husbandmen. Still much remains to bo done
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FRUIT-GROWING.

The «rowin« of frnit, rh well for liome consu.uptiou rh for exportation i« n v.-vunportant industry in Canada, and one which excites the Zn,U./^/?. ,
' ^

....pbetrie., are everywhere proaaced in S BreMe.ntSScr" Th'.T' "l'"""'"
"'"'

jr,£r,:»rft";.e-:ii;,e^eTer^^^^^^^

wines are systematically earned on by French viticulturists bv French mpthod <,«,,,)l.iocesses, with very great success. Frenchmen engaged in this LrkhaveTecS
u;;;^eLf:^s|rrarsi»s^£fe^

The apples of Canada are especially very h'iffhlv nri^ed and find +li«,-,. ,.ro„ ,-.,

FOREST PRODUCTS.

,
the v/onder of a stranger to see a loe takpn nnt nt fho ,.,„*^-.,.

V

^^''nci. it excites

i
placed in position unctr the ^a^sl^d'SuS ?o "hTi^^d's^i;^^American naturalist, at a recent meetinff of tho «{,>,•«„+;«!. a • \- \

set-onds. An
^summary process of 'reducing ;n\rf:w se'conds a' giaSp^^et'boTdZlhels^of
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ftiul attrRotinK rttiii-fall. The beauty of tlio tintH mid the hrilliancy of colourg of the(arm. win forest trwH m nntiinm miuire to be Heeii iu the cleur, bright atmoHphere of theCanadian autuuin to ho uiidorHtood.

Home BtatiHticH of tlio exixirt of Canadian hnnber.over and above the lar^'e quantities

B(^k
domeHtio u«o in Canada, will ho found in the Apixjndix to this Guide

CANADA AS A MINING COUNTRY.

The attention of capitalistH, both native and foreign, \vhi( h has witliin the lant fewyears been attracted hitiier, lias had the effecit of eliciting' facts which prove beyond udoubt tha* Canada is destined soon to talte an important phice as a mining ociuntrv
I he impetus lately given to prospectirif,' by iiuiuiries constantly being made has caus,",!the dovelopmeiit of important deposits of economic minerals of vast extent, and of sovarieil and tiHeful a character, as in many cases to lead to tlio rapid aevelonment of newsources of industry The system of scientific exploration carried out by tlie GovernmentGeological Survey is gradually unfol.ling the hid.len mineral wealth, and private oXr-prise IS also a ready doing much toward vhis end. A drawback has been that it has not

ter fZ ?£^f '?^T't
*^* -•"'^"y °^i'''"« operations v.ere only of a speculative charac:ter, the effect of which has oeen to throw doubt on all mining schemes. But foreign

?eT. Is a'« fh
''"^

^'T^'^
'"•

^"^S"";'-''-
intelligent management, is producing g.oresults. Aa the mineral resources of the country become developed, its agricultural

capal)ilitiea will be more fully brought out, manufactures and commerce wUUncrease

brandiesTSr "^ l-P"lation will find ready employment in the varTou;

w««i?>f«f^f^'*"''*?
summary of what is known of the extent and value of the mineralwealth of Canada can be given in these pages. Details may be found in the a nuareports and other publications of the Canadian Geological Survey 1117Smindustries which have been developed up to the present time, though Inconsiderable "ncomparison to the tields for enterprise in this direction which are yet untouched are atocally of great importance. The want of capital and other circumstances tending tretard progress in nriining and allied enterprises in a new country, are likely soon to beovercome. It is in the province of British Columbia alone that niining-in the form ofgold mining-has preceded and brought about settlement. Elsewhere miningmus™ beexpected, as a rule, to follow the agricultural occupation and increased ^esomirof tj^

Beginning with the Eastern Provinces, a very brief general survey mavbe made ofthe salient points respecting the mines and minerals of economic value ofS Dominion
.
In Nova Scotia coal mining is of the f^rst importance, the principal mininc districtsbeing m Pictou County, Cumberland County, and in Cap; Breton iXid Scoals arebituminous in character, and some of the numerous seams are of gr^at hick ess one [nthe Pictou district showing as much as thirtv-eight feet of coal ofS onS T)Vamciiit of coal produced by the various mines in operation h^ o ffe i Jm sed verv

excellent qiiahty, in many places in the immediate vicinity of the coal but with ty?,!exception of the Londonderry Iron Works in Colchester County no iron smStiL ormanufacture has yet bceu attempted. Gold minin./ has beconm in AWo T !"^
important and remunerative business. The gold^s obta ned ent i >l v i -of. * ^,''°^"\ '']'

is mined and crushed at a number of pl.ices in t e t rml?^^ f^
quart/ which

manufacture of plaster of Paris and as a fSiliU: ^^nZ2^JgS^^t^:^,^:^
:i^ss::si:^i^ "^"'^"^^---^^ ^^^--^^^ -« being oirei^uroT:?^

New Brunswick, so far aa at present known is not relntivpiv +« 4+= o^^ • ui
endowed with mineral resources as its sister Z-i ice cSfrZk^ '°

"°^^l'

polislied columna and Tnnnii.no>.fa ^f T,..«;^.,« u;. -1
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_ / //<• Provinre oj l^ueh,;- .contains no coal, hut tlinro are nun.orous and hvig., dcM-osits ofiron ores of various knuls. One of these has been worked on a small scale for nuinvjears. Otliors yielding exceptionally pure ores are mined for Mlupuiont abnm<l. Orenof oopiHjr exist in a great number of places, and some exleuHivo workings are found in theEastern lownships Quarries of excellent slate are mnkvd in the same region. Goldoccurs in considerable quantity in the district south of Quebec City, particularly onvarious tributaries of the CJhaudiere. It is found in gravel deimits, but they are dee »and require skill and capital to ertectively work them. In two minerals of --reat a3growing commercial value the movince is exceptionally rich -asbestos and apatite orphospbatG of lime. The first of these is foun.l in portions of the Eastern Towns, ps.already referred to, an.l is mined and shipped to the United Ktatea in yearly incrtaMnJquantity A,>atite is found over a wide area to the north of the Ottawa Kiver, and isextracts froni a great number o comparatively small an.l shallow workings, with son eate y undertaken on a larger scale The greater part of the apatite pro.luced is shippedto Great Britain fnim the ixirt of Montreal. The shipments in 1884 were about 22 00tons, m 1HH5 nearly 2o,0(>0 tons. Th. trade in this mineral is yearly gn.whig, a fd therescarcely api.ears to be any limit to the demand for it. On being treated will s phurio
M- r^V*^

'" converted to the superphosphate of lime, which is one of the most va ab oV fertilizers kr.own. As the local Remand for su,.erphosphate is already oons derabk andcopiK3r andiron pyrites are abundant in neighbouring parts of Cunadaf it is reasonable o
,- suppose that the manufacture of superplios,,hate may bef,,,e long be underlain tlmnimediate vicmity of the apatite deposits. Ornamental stones for purposes of construetion such as marble and serpentine, are particularly alnindant in this province

''°"^*'"''

•'

tural d;lf^i,.?l'f 1"l°''
Pemnsular Portim of Ontario, which is tlie most fertile agricul.S- .

that province there are petroleum and salt wells, with quanica of
' mortf T' ''7\f

^'^'''""'' ^"* '"etalliferous minerals are not abundant. The metaUhferous egions of the province to the north and west, including the iron and uokulroducing districts of Marmora and Madoc, the great deposits of copper ore of Sudbu 'v ow
--
being opened, and the silver and gold mines of the vicinity of Thunder BaVon iLke

^ tlZeTr'-f„/, /'
*''" ^'^''^ °*

*l""^^
^•*"* acquainted with the Thunder Bay diftrL ha inA the near future very important mining developments will occur there.

4 soft nnnnnSn^'f''f '7«««?.t'f"-V '"^ agricultural province, with its deep alluvial soil and

I
^;;*;'"°°"«"^i^^^'^t«^ ^"^ undisturbed rock formations, not likely to contain metalliferous

I • ^"'"lu
*^" P''°^V"'/ of Manitoba, stretching to the verv base of the Rocky Moun-

I
tains on the west and from the southern border of Canada nearly to the Arctic Ocean

-^ of the nS i ''f
the numeral wealth is coal. The absolutely inexhaustible character

,;
Of the coal deposits of the North-West is scarcely yet sufficiently known, and the

1^
explorations of each year increase our appreciation of the quality and amount of fuel

TnlilJlfh r!„7 ir «^^'T>«,!\'-« «''P^*''^ °* affording. The coal bearing area between the Sr.tl

ouanttvK 1 r I'^titude IS approximately estimate- at 6.^,000 square miles, and thequantity of fuel known to underlie each square mile of surface in some portions of this

n^^f' iV
^^""^ been carefully explored, is from 4,500,000 to 9,(100,000 tons. Thocoal itsef varies in quality from lignite, or brown coal, to bituminous coal identical in

ant Sr^'''*''
*'^'*

l*'r V;r rl^'^'^^^^'^^'
-^"^ '^ *'^« ^^^^^^y Mountains become aanthracite, a mine on a bed of the last mentioned fuel being now in course of developmenton the hue of the Canadian Pacific Railway. In an area of about 27,000 soiiare m lesembracing the southern portion of the district of Alberta an.d part oLsinlbolL! which

iJlinnTn T'^ examined geologically, it was ascertained tlmt'no portion of tlie enth'e

^orSiTe bolirf'' 'I'ftance than thirty miles from the natural outcrop of some coL!

£ds n ne, „1 fn • ' '"'"•'^ be at least suitable for local use. The general distribution of

^i PtW? u^ 'T"""
^'^^ *'',® ^'''^* plains, vastly increases the value of the landKrhether for agricultural or pastoral occupation.

^vet ol!lv'tnf'"'"'"'"I'^i'^ f'* '^^l'"']*'' °^ ^2'^ Athabasca and Mackenzie River, Reyion, we
i?aLo when vZ^^""'l"'*",^rr^^'^ *° ^^'^ '""'^ confidence their great extent and^Vaiuo when rendered available for commercial pur^ioses by railways.

i«ublff'in'f8-«''^""f'i«'ra*^''
Pacific Province, wag first brought prominently before the

'fIsO Onn nnn II / ,f ajlf""Serous region, and since that time it has produced about„»oO 000,000 worth of gold. Though the placers or alluvial mines are now in most districts
^~

»v,or,r"'°' 1' • •
•^

t^ft^-'^ tu bciic-vu ilitic an even more important era of develop-ment in quartz mining and ciushing is about to begin. Meanwhile coal beds of the
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(^ruati'Ht valiii- iiiid of ii <|nality HUiwrior to thiil i'IhcwIuto foiiml on the vvi^hI coiVMt, liiiva

lifun opniunl up mill workcul, ami iiii|)|i]y not only tlui local niaikc^t, hut to a Iarj,'iM'xtt'iil

that of Hau I'rauciHCo, witliocuaHioi'd MhipmoutH to South Aint'rica, tlut Sandwich iHJandH,

China and AlaHka. 'I'ho total output in Ihh'j amounted to al>out HliH.OOO touH, tho point of

Hhipnicnt hcin^ Nanairno. 'I'houtih Honu) HJiipnicntH of iron ore havo lu-oii nnvdo fron\ thu

province thu ahundant and valuablo orcH of that metal may bo said yot to await tlnvi-lop-

nient. Britiwh Columhiii covers a portion of the northern exteuHion of tho Cordillera

region, which in tho WeHtern H^atos han |)rove(l to bo tiio ^'roat metftlliforoiiB bolt of tho
continent. Tho abwonco of proper nuans of carriaf,'o and comnninication lias bo far

prevented the opening; on a jiroper Hcalo of the Himilar de|)oHitH known to exiHt in Biitiwh

C'olumbia, but Hinco tho cuinipletion of tho j^reat tranHcontinental railway, discoveries are

beinjj announced in all direc'tions, not only of yold-bearint^ cjuartz, but of rich silver-lead

ores and other minei'als, too numerous to mention here. It is not now Inizardous to

venture tho [)rediction that witliin a few years Jlritish Columbia will occupy a very
))rominent place in tho production of tho precious metals, and will rank as one of tho
nioi'o important mining rej^ions of the world.

Tlio amount of raw mineral products in Canada, tn tho census year, ended X\m\
dOth, IHHI, is stated in tho following table, but there has since been great increase:

Gold TO.Olf) Ounces
Silver 87.0'24 "

Copper ore H.177 Tons
Iron ore 22;<,().'')7 "

Pyrites -'0,770 '
•

Man^janese 'i,44<.» "
Other ores rt<yi\ •

'

Coal 1,:{07,H'24 "

Plumbago '2H "
Lump gypsum lH;<,07t'> "

Phosphate of lime 14,717 "
Mica 1(5,070 Pound
Petroleum, crude ir),4!t0,()22 (iallons

Rait 472,074 barrels
Grained marble 40;12<) Cubic feet

Stone for dressing ,. H, 141,227 "
Roofing slate .......,, lOi-'iUfi Sijuares

And number of persons engaged in miuiug in Ihi several Provinces of Canada in
<!ensu , year, IHMl, was as follows :

Prince T'^dward Island 4
Nova Scotia 2,728
New Ihunswick . 121
Quebec ;V.)1

Ontario 4<)H

Manitoba
Prilish Columbia 2,792
And ill the Territories (J

Or in all l),')4l

But these numbers, as well as the produce, have since the year nainetl ver\ much
increased.
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PUBLIC WORKS.

CANADIAN CANAL AND INLAND NAVIGATION SYSTEM.

The canalH of Canada wore coiistn.oted to overcome the obstrnctions of the natural
navitiation of rivorH, and between rivers and the j{rcat lakew

The 8t. Lawrence (Janal HVHteni affoidrt nninterruptnu navij^ation from the Hlraitw of
Belle IhIg to the head of Lakti Buperlor, a diatauce of 2,884 mikii; of which 71i aru
artificial or canal navigation.

Another canal system overcomes the difficulties of the Ottawa, between Montre il

and tlio City of Ottawa ; and p further system oimshh uavig.tion between Ottawa and
KijigHton.

A stUl further system connects Lake Champlain with the navigation of the St.
Lawrence. «

In Nova Scotia the Bt. Peter's Canal crosses an isthmus of half a mile, connecting
St. Peter's Bay, on the southern coant of tlio Island of Cape Breton, with the Great and
Little Bras U'Or Lakes, possessiufi; a natural outlet into ^ho Atlantic.

The river system of the North-West Territory is m.'. yet thorout,'hly developed by
improvements which can bo made, but at present, in thoi;o seasons at wliicli the . ..terajf
the western rivers are hi;,'h, there is a navigation of thoujands of miles. At present a
iiteamboat can ply from Winnipeg.; to Edmonton, almost lo the foot of the Rocky Moun-
tains—a distance of more than a thousand miles, and on tne South Saskatchewan from
above Medi('ine Hat to its mouth.

This immense inland navigation may be connected with the 9>L Lawrence system at
the head of the great lakes, by canals which will he comparatively easy of con»^truction,
which are quite within tho means of the Dominion, and which will undoubtedly be
consiructed at no distant date, to bear the produce of that immense territory to the
Atlantic Ocean. The industrial development which nmst be the coni<equ(!nce of opening
such means of communication will be a marked feature of Canadian prosperity.

It is worthy of remark that when the produce of the wesl. has floated down the great
Hiver St. Lawrence, it is then on the arc of the siiortest sailing line across the Atlantic
to Liverpool.

The distance from Liverpool to Quebec by the Straits of Belle Isle is 478 miles less
than that from Liverpool to New York. The shortest sailing circln across the North
Atlantic, having relation to the present populated parts of the Is'oith Amei ican continent,
is from Liverpool to Quebec, via the Straits of BeHo Isle.

Tlie comparative distances between Liverpool and Quebec, and New York and
Boston, may be stated as follows

r

MILES.
Liverpool to Quebec vi/t tho Siraits of Belle Isle 2,")0'2

" Portland 2, THO
" Halifax 2,480
" New York 2,'»80
" Boston , 2,8!)5

The route of steamers is by the Straits of Belle Iwle, except in very early spring or
late fall. By this route, it is further to be remarked, there are only 1,823 miles of ocean
navigation. The remainder of the distance, 825 miles, is inland or river navigation,
which very much enhances the interest as well as the smoothness of the voyage, an
important consideration for those who suffer from sea-sickness. The St. Lawrence
scener v is verv beautiful.

.SI
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This was remarked by the Trincess Louise in the notes to her appreciative sketches

of the St. Lawrence, at Quebec, published in Good V -Is. "With respect to the view from

the citadel of Quebec—taking in the harbour ;
part ^i. the city ;

the opposite town of

Levis; the Island of Orleans, with a spur of the Laurentian range on the left shore,

through which the Falls of Montmorenci are precipitated into the Bt. Lawrence—she says

that " it is always understood to be one of the hnest views in the world, an ever-varying

scene of beauty," This view is Inserted as the frontispiece of this pamphlet, and, follow-

ing, is another very beautiful view, from a sketch taken by H. R. H. of Wolfe's Cove»

looking up the St. Lawrence above Quebec.
The sail up the Ht. LawieiK^o lo Quebec alone is worth a journey to Canada to see.

Passengers from Europe select the St Lawrence route, because it affords the most direct

and shortest line to the very heart of the American continent. The Canadian railway

system connects with that of the Western States, as well as those of the Eastern and

Middle States; and the same remark applies to the system of canal and lake navigation.

These facts account for the large number of emigrants who go to the United States

by way of the St. Lawrence; and it is certain that the number of these will increase as

the advantages of the route become more and more known in Europe. It has been

represente

to go to th

large use i

" It is always understood to bo

one of the finest views in the

world, an ever-varying scene of

beauty. On the right bank of

the river la Point Levis, named
after the gallant French general,

Miir.iulB de Levis, At this place

theUoyal Engineers erected wooden huts some yeors ago, and these are now used by the Canadian Artil-

lery Militia in the summer time. To the left is the Island of Orleans, situated almost midstream, six miles

below the City of Quebec. The hills beyond rise over St. Anne's, a favourite place ior pilgrimages."—

H. R. H.'S DESCRIPTION, FBOM " GOOD WORDS."

YlVlV FROM THH WINDOWS OP THR GoVERNOR-GeNERAIj's QdaRTERS IM THE ClTAPEL-. OnEBEO*

OVEBLOOKINO THE St. LaWKEXCE raVEB. By H.E.II. THE PrINCESS LoCISE.
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represented in certain <iuarters that these passengers ,re immigrants who have left Canada
to go to the United States ; but nothing can he more absurdly untrue. The fact of the
large use made of this route is simply a tribute paid to its superiority.

CANADIAN RAILWAYS.

In the particular of the construction of railways, the progress of the Dominion of
Canada has been very rapid since Confederation ; and great efforts are being made at the
present moment to extend and complete the system.

In the Appendix tothisbook a statistical view of the railways of Canada is given, from
1876 to 1886, inclusive, with a list of the railways in operation, taken from the Official
Report, together with a sketch of the progress now making on the gi'eat railway works.

The projection and construction of new lines, and the extension of older roads into
new districts, proceed with continued activity, proving the energy with which the
resources of the country are being developed. At the close of the fiscal year 1885, there
were 10,773 miles completed, and 812 miles under construction, and in every Province of

the Dominion, with the exception of Prince Edward Island (already amply provided for

by the P. E. I. Ry.), new roads are penetrating regions hitherto inaccessible.

During the fiscal year 1885 the railways felt the effects of the prevailing commercial
depression in a slight reduction of passenger traffic; and although the freight tonnage
exceeded that of 1884 by 961,833 tons, the receipts from freight were less by $801,185.00,
showing the results of competition induced by the opening of new lines. But notwith-
standing the reduction in the receipts, the net earnings exceeded those of 1884 by $385,-

754.00, proving greater economy in the management.
The rapidity and thoroughness with which the Canadian Pacific Railway has been

carried through to completion reflect the highest honour on all concerned. The construc-
tion of our great highway is a feat without parallel in railway history. The Company
completed their work in four years and nine months, instead of in tea years, as the terms
of their contract permitted, rail connection from ocean to ocean having been accomplished
on the 10th November, 1885. With its branches, this great railway embraces 3,325 miles
of road, and its leased lines bring the mileage under its management up to nearly 4,500

miles. Its earnings already give promise of the success of the enterprise, although so large

a portion of it passes through regions very sparsely peopled or wholly unsettled.

The total amount ot paid up capital expended in the construction of railways in

I
Canada, at the end of the fiscal year 1885, was $625,754,703.00.

The natural and physical advantages for the construction of a transcontinental rail-

way are very much greater in Canada than at any other point in North America. The
Canadian line, in the first place, passes through that portion of the continent known as the
" Fertile Belt," instead of over arid or salt plains. The highest pass, according to Mr.
Fleming's report on the line selected by him, was 3,372 feet above the level of the sea;

while the line of railway having its terminus at San Francisco has to scale an elevation of

7,534 feet. The Canadian Pacific Railway Company, however, have found a more south-

ern and shorter pass through the Rocky Mountains than that which was surveyed by the

engineers under Mr. Fleming and selected by him. It is not certain that the gradients of

the Kicking Horse Pass will be in all respects quite so favourable as the Tete Janne. But
the gain in distance is expected to be from fifty to one hundred miles. The following

further statements are extracted from Mr. Fleming's report

:

" Viewing the Canadian Pacific Railway as a ' through' route between ports on the

Atlantic and Pacific Oceans, the comparative jirofile of altitudes as above given illustrates

tlie remarkable engineering advantages whicli it possesses over the Union Pacific Rail-

way. The lower altitudes to be reached, and the more favourable gradients are not, liow-

ever, the only advantages.
" A careful examination into the question of distances, shows, beyond dispute, that

Ihe Continent can be spanned by a much shorter lino on Canadian soil than by the exist-

ing railway through the United States.
" The distance from San Francisco to New York, by the Union Pacific Railway, is

.'5.363 miles, while from New Westminster to Montreal it is only 2,730, or 636 in favour of

tlie Canadian route.
" By the construction of the Canadian Pacific Railway, even New York, Boston and

Portland will be brought from 300 to 500 miles nearer the Pacific coast than they are at

present.
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"Compared with the Union Pacific Railway, the Canadian line will shorten the

passage from Liverpool to China, in direct distance, more than 1,000 miles."

When the remarkable engineering advantages which have been obtained on the

Canadian Line,'and the very great reduction in mileage above referred to are taken into

onsideration, it is evident that the Canadian Pacific Railway, in entering mto compe-

tition for the through traffic between the two oceans, possesses in a very high degree the

Kssential elements for success.
.„ ^ ., , ^ , r^ a- v.,,*

It will thus be seen that the Canadian Pacific Railway has not only Canadian but

""^As regards the Pacific Ocean connections of the Canadian Pacific Railway, it is

worthvof'note that the distance from Japan, China, or the Atlantic coast generally to

Liverpool is from 1,000 to 1,200 miles less by the Canadian Pacific than by ^e Union

Pacific Railway. In reference to this point Prof. Maury, U.S., writes: "The trade-

winds place Vancouver Island on the way side of the road from China and Japan to

Kan Francisco so completely that a trading vessel under canvas to the latter place would

take the same route as if she was bound for Vancouver Island; so that all return

cargoes would naturally come there in .order to save two or three weeks, besides risks

And Pxnenses " It must, however, be clearly understood that this advantage, equivalent

?o the distance between Vancouver Island and San Francisco, viz about 700 miles, is in-

dependent of. and in addition to, the saving of direct distance by the Canadian route

^'""^meTthe groat advantages of favourable grades and curves, and shortness of line

rmssina through a rich and well watered agricultural country, bountifully endowed with

oal are taken in connection with the favourable conditions as respects navigation, both

on he east and west sides of the continent, it will appear at a glance that there is a con-

iimction of commerical forces presented which is unique in the world, and which must in

the near future exercise a marked influence upon, if it does not command, what has been

comSy known in England as the trade of the East; China and Japan, however. being

the west from the Canadian point of view.

THE Princess L<>ri>i



CHAPTER V.

PICTURESQUE AND SPORTING ATTRACTIONS

THE TOURIST AND THE ARTIST.

Ly coiistmiiinK ammi (me niiiu '^
,. „,,ii..,„v« eimbline one to proceed from

14 the very ramd development of Canaauin r.aiiwajs, eimuun^ui ^ i ., .

^ ihl mrts of either Halifax or Quebec, all the way by rail, beyond the summit of

the Koekv Moautains ; it may very naturally be expected that the large numbers

of pleasure ravellers om the United Kingdom and Europe, who l^^e f
exander are

2lE fo? new worlds, if not to conquer at least to explore, may be tempted to bend then

8 S^to the northern half of the American continent. There is much in such a trip to

attract the tov-ist to afford him pleasurable excitement, and to hll his imagination

¥hLtip may! mol-eover, be made with comfort, comparative cheapness, and economy of

*'°'\he scenes at the depar.ure of the great ocean steamships have often been described

and vet they are ever new, and present fresh attractions to thousands The same maybe

saS of tl I ocean voyage, which is now, however, for its lovers, reduced to so brief a space

?he steamship not being more than six or seven days on the ocean between the coast of

irliuSiho iron-bound rocks of Newfoundland; whence the navigation assumes the

phiivflcter of that known as inland. , ,
. • •. x j.^

T ere is everv comfort on these great ocean steamships and every incitement to

enioyment as welfin the company which is usually found on them, as in the novelty and

SuTatin.r effects of the surroundings. A company m such circumstances is cut off for

a th^e from all news and all associations with the outer world. They have the sky over-

head and nothing but the good ship between them and the boundless waters beneath and

rouAct anTceSnlV nothing else to do but to be agreeable to each other ;
especially when

the first peculiar and sometimes disagreeable effects o the beginnings of ocean navigation

have passed away. Such a company, composed of ladies and gentlemen, judges, lawyers

doctors, clergymen, farmers, sportsmen, artists, oflicial persons, and others, very often find

amon« themselves almost infinite resources for pleasurable entertainment and making the

vovaae agreeable. Concerts and charades, readings, etc., etc., follow each other ;
and on

Sunday there is the decorum of church services. These are generally held in the saloon,

and steerage passengers are invited to attend.
, ^^ .,,,., . . . „ „« '

From the Atlantic Ocean off the coast of Newfoundland, there is a navigation of

nearly a thousand miles to the city of Quebec, through the great waters of the Gulf and

River St Lawrence, which form one of the most remarkable physical features of the con-

tinent The shores of the St. Lawrence are fairly lined with the white villages and

churches of the French hainanU, where the traveller may find many of the features, stiU

in their simplicity, of the Province of Bretagne in France of two centuries ago. These are

a strong and happy race of men. They have increased from a mere handful at the time

of the French settlement to a powerful people of 1,298,929 ; a conclusive proof of a healthy

climate and prosperous conditions of life. ,.^^ ,
.„, ix-i. ^

Arrived at Quebec, if our tourist is inclined to pause, he mav find much to interest

and instruct him in this "ancient city." Thence proceeding 1.^0 miles further west

towards Montreal, he may have the choice of two railways and the fine steamboat line

which plies daily on the St. Lawrence between the two cities. These river steamers may

at least cause him surprise if he has not before been to America. They are of large size

;

nn'* afford the amommodation of first-class hotels. He will find that though the scenery

lacks the grandeur of that he has left behind him in the lower St Lawrence, it is stiii

very beautiful and enjoyable on a fine summer's evening. If he prefers the rail, he can
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the lower ramparts, built

on the site of those which

defended the city in 1759.

The walls have been neg-

lected, but are now being

restored to their original

condition by the Dominion

Government.

Pakt of TitE Lower Rampakts:

i ViKW AT Qdedec. By H.R.H. the

Princess Louise.
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leave at ni«ht, enter what in called a " sleeping car," and be at Montreal on awakening

the next morning.

Our travell(!r has now arrived at the commercial capital, over a thousand miles from

the ocean. Montreal has a population in round numbers of ir,0,()(l() inliabitantH witInn its

somewhat narrow city limits. These lianres would be huf^ely increascc it tlie a.ljacent

villages, which virtually form part of the city, were taken in. Montreal is a handsome,

well-built city, and a place of large commerce and great wealth. It is rapidly increasing.

and probably in the immediate future will till the whole island of Montreal. In adilition

to its commercial facilities, being the head of ocean navi«atioii, it is a railway centre, and

has very favourable manufacturing facilities. The population is mixed J!.nghsh and

French speaking, each contributing to the city's progress. The ^ ictoria Bridge, crossing

the river, about two miles wide at this place, is one of the features of Montreal. ^ He city

is beautifully situated, and the view from the Mountain Park overlooking it is one of the

most charming to be found in any country.

Proceeding west, the tourist may call at Otta.wa, the seat of the Federal Government

;

which he may reach by the choice of three railways, or by the steamers on Uie Ottawa, a

river having a course of more than 700 miles in length, yet itself but an affluent of the

great St. Lawrence.

Ottawa has a population of about 35,000. The Parliament Buildings form the most

prominent feature of attraction to the tourist, from their architecture (Renaissance Gothic)

Ind commanding situation. They stand on the south bank of the Ottawa, on high and

spacious grounds, of about twelve acres in extent, aijd are visible for miles around. An
eminent writer has well said of them that they "are among the glories of the architecture

of the world."

Proceeding westward, the pleasant city of Kingston, the former capital of the two old

Canada.

The city of Toronto had a population of 86,415 when the Dominion census was taken

in 1881. But according to a municipal census taken in 1886, its population was 118,400.

Its streets are beautifully laid out, and it has many handsome buildings. It is surrounded

by a rich and pleasant farming country ; and now there is direct rail connection with

the Canadian Pacitic Railway from this point. Many lines of railway centre in this city,

opening up large portions of the Dominion tributary to it. If the tourist should make

Toronto a point at which to stop, and from which to see the Province of Ontario in de-

tail, he may visit Hamilton, St Catharines, Niagara Falls, Guelph, London and numerous

other thriving and properous towns, situated in a rich farming country, where the

numerous pleasant homesteads, with fields, orchards, flocks and herds, give everywhere

the impression of agricultural contentment and success.

If the tourist should continue on his journey westward, and go to Thunder Bay, near

the head of Lake Surperior, he will again have gone more than a thousand miles, as the

crow flies, from his last stopping-place; or 2,500 miles from the ocean. In other words,

he will have travelled as far from the Atlantic Ocean as from Liverpool to the city of

Quebec. The upper lakes have not been inaptly termed "inland seas;" and Lake Superior

is at once the largest and most remarkable sheet of fresh water in the known world.

The scenery is very beautiful, particularly about Thunder Bay, the lake terminus of

the Canadian Pacific Railway, where stands the town of Port Arthur, and where undoubt-

edly in the near future a great city will arise.

The tourist from Port Arthur can take the Canadian Pacific Railway, and proceed

direct to Winnipeg. Measured on the map in a straight line, the distance is about 400

miles ; but the meanderings of the railway in the rugged and highly picturesque country

it passes through would make that distance longer. It might be worth while to stop at a

place called Ra't Portage, a point at which the Lake of the Woods—a large and beautiful

sheet of water literally studded with wooded islands, in the same way as the Thousand

Islands below Kingston—falls over a ledge of rocks into Winnipeg River ; the waters of

which now run northerlv into Lake Winnipeg ; a lake which is over 240 miles long. The

scenery here is very beautiful ; and the immense water-power will probably induce the

building of a large manufacturing city—the Minneapolis of the Canadian North-West.
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Prooeeaing on liiH westward way, the city of Winniiieg, situated on the Rod Rivor, at

the confluence of the AHHinhoiiio, would surely (^ivo him a surnriHe. Withm tile years

that nmy be counted on the linjiern, Winnipeg was alniost naked prairic. By the coiisus

r.f Ain-il 18H1. it had a population of about H.OOO; since which time it has Btoadil>

inrreased both in wealth and population; and it now contains about 'iLOOO luhabitantH.

Thrrrims been a r -ah to it from all parts, so great that building accon.mo< at.on could

not be procured fo. .11 incomers; and one saw, even late u: the fall, whole streets of

Ditch and Ramparts: a View at Quebec By H.R.H. the Pbincess Louise.

ently not without good reason, lu \it\\
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WinnipcR, that it will become in the near future oiio of the nvvnt fitips of the world.

BuHintiHn oa^ji rni'HH Hft'ins to bo dopictuil on tho ftu'OH of tlui people, iiud at tiint-M the
hurryiiij} ami crowding on parts of Main Btroot, Winnipeg, remind one of Btato atroet,

Chicago.
After having travelled about three thouHand niileH from the ocean, the tourist has now

arrived at the centre of tiie continent of North America, and he has fairly entered on tho
prairie region of tiie great North-WeHt of the Dominion of Canada. lie may now drive

over the plainn, directiuf,' his courHO by tho i)ointH of tho comjiaHS in the Hamo way as on
the ocean; and proceeding west for about 1,000 miles, will reach tho llocky Mountains.
Here the scenery has a grandeur which words fail to describe. Tho llev. Dr. McCJregor,
in a paper contributed to the ConU'inporary lie view, says: " Our lirst glimpse of that long
and magnificent lino of gigantic peaks and nughty masses—a broken mountain wall of
glittering snow some humired miles away -was a vision of glory never to be forgotten.

On our ascemling from a fjreat Indian pow-wowon the IJow Iliver to the upper level, they
Irtoked in the clear morning air like a long series of sluup-cut white pyrannds built upon
the prairie ; then the great dog-toothed line rose higher ; then the long serrated range of
jagged peaks and twisted masHcs, seen 'Under sunshine almost tropical in its heat and
purity, stood out in all its splendour, sharp and distinct as if only a few miles away, their
sides blue in shadow, while their peaks and faces were a glittering snow-white down to the
yellow prairie level out of which they seemed to rise. When forty-five miles distant from
them, I noted as special features the straightnesa of the range from the two extreme
points of vision, and that, though broken into every variety of form, the pyramidal peak
predominating, the summit line was pretty uniform, like a deep and irregularly toothed
saw. I suppose that nowhere else on earth is there such an ocean of verdure bounded by
such a shore."

The Canadian Pacifio Bailway is completed through the mountains to the Pacific
Ocean ; thus opening up a new route to the Province of British Columbia.

His Excellency the Marcpiis of Lome, on the occasion of his visit to British Columbia,
made a speech in the autumn of 18H2, in which he referred to the importance of culti-
vating the attractions held out by the scenery of this Province. He said : " I would
strongly advise you to cultivate the attractions held out to the travelling public by the
magniticence of your scenery. Let this country become what Switzerland is for Europe
in the matter of good roads to places which may be famed for their beauty, and let good
and clean hotels attract the tourist to visit the grand valleys and marvelJous mountain
ranges. Choose some district—and there are many from which you can choose—where
trout and salmon abound, and where sport may be found among the deer and with the wild
fowl. Seisict some portion of your territory where pines and firs shroud in their greatest
richness the giant slopes and swarm upwards to glacier, snow field, and craggy peak, and
where in the autumn the maples seem as though they wish to mimic in hanging gardens
the glowing tints of the lava that must have streamed down the precipices of these old
volcanoes. Wherever you find these beauties in greatest iierfection, and where the river
torrents urge their currents most impetuously through the Alpine gorges, there I would
counsel you to set apart a region which shall be kept as a national park."

Such are the merest outlines of a trip which any person from the United Kingdom
can undertake at moderate expense, within a few weeks, and which may be varied with
almost infinite detail and inloret.t in any part of the Dominion. It is suggested as &
variation from the now old round of the European watering places.

THE SPORTSMAN AND THE ANGLER.
Foremost among the attractions for sportsmen niav bo placed Buffalo hunting on the

vast prairies of the North-Weet, althout,'h, unfortunately, tliia noble j^ame is beginning to-
disappear. Travelling via the Canadian Pacific Kaihv.iv west of Winnipe", which may be
taken as a point of departure, sportsmen may there procure cainpiim re(iuisites, and mav
hire expert guides ^ylth trained horses; but it is best before concluding arrangements to
consult with some skilled person on the spot. These guides, or "plain liunters," are most
expert, and, as a rule, trustworthy, honest and respectful.

_
In the forests of New Brunswick and Quebec, moose are abundant ; but the chase, if

exciting, IS most arduous, and experienced guides should be engaged. The best are the
Canadian, French and Indian half-breeds, who are active, hardv, sli.vwd and skillful both
in killing and caring for the game. They are more cleanly than the full-blooded Indians,
and better cooks.
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ThoHe wlio have time and nieanH to jmnh on to tlu; Iloc^ky Moimtaing may find Krizzly
fcc*rH

;
and the fort.ntH of liritiHh ( Columbia toom with niauy kinds *rf largu gamo.

jM)r h.'88 ambitiouH H|K>rtHm«n, thuro in a ranno in tdo older ProvinceB from deer
BhootiriK to bagging wiuirrols; inchiding bears, foxus, wolveg, otter, mink, marteu, sable.
hareM, racoons, etc.

• iu'^ll*'?"**'.!^
common property, and the game laws are simple, restricting sport only

in the close or breeding season. Neooisary outfits may be purchased on arrival iiiCanada, and it la unadvisablo to bring inexiierienced Englinh servants.

«...{.;
""y^""""

J
«»'"o there are w().Hlcock, snijje, uigwms, partridge, quail, plover,pra rie fowl, geese, duoks, brant and curlew; while of eagles, liawks, owls and suchbirds, tliere are many varieties. Facilities are especially abundant for duck-Hhooting

lakL tST^'^T-^ '" *^1 ^P""**' "T^ ^"^"^ ^''"'"^ y"""« on the shores of the small

S!i 1 f'
** '" ^7""^ Province. At or near many of the lakes are well-kept hotels,where ample Rocommodtttion is afforded, everything included, for between four and eight

Sratffll^i?*^'
^'•'^ ««e8e are frequently killed in these lakes, although as a rule theymiffrato further north. Prairie chickens may be bagged in any numbe- on the plai-.s.and those are very tine game,

^ oo j v
»
"•o fiai lu,

P«Jn!fK^T'^i*"
flnheries, marine and inland, are probably unrivalled in the world.

K/ra^J 8"ch as are of a more commercial nature-the famous cod fisheries of NovaBcotia and Newfoundland for mstanco-the attention of anglers is called to the unsur-

ItZi r.lTf T^ *^''".*-'^t"'*^-x>
^''"y. ''''^'' ^^'"^' °' fiHh\bouud. The best saConstream., are in Nova Scotia. New BrunswicK, Quebec, and British Columbia.

-,l.aiiT
^"^ establijhmoiits are carried on by Government officers. The flsheriea are

cin rep?Hfv h«^J • ^"^«?""f"* ^V P"vate parties; but permission for a week's fishingcan readily be obtained. Up the country, the lakes and rivers are all free.
^

north HhL*ST„Vi'H"*°^'t*''"'*'V^
no stream can surpass the Nepigon. on the

?rom its mouth to^f
««'*''""••

rr^Tv"''''^
and rapid, this stream affords much sport,

firm wSw f/n '''^- 7^" ^^.^ ''''"«''* "^^ ^'""^ ""« *<> ««ven pounds in weight

and provisions Sou d hi^firff"f
•

^1
T'"^ *° the Nepigon, the recjuisite camp furniture

Sd twTh! f hrl,r n 1
* ^*'" '",^t Toronto. Then at Sault 8te. Marie, on the way

bv thrhaUhS t
*"^"0« «'i""l'l <>« engaged. The finh tak.-i can be so well curea



CHAPTER Tl.

CANADA AS SHOWN BY FIGURES.

AREA OF PROVINCES AND TERRITORY.

^T TABLE is Bubjoinod of the territorial area of the ProvinceH and North-West

bA Territory of Canada; tlie tt^urcB of the four old Provinces of (Janada being taken

A*l from the Introduction to the Census of 1881

:

Prince Edward Island 2.18.S sq. miles.

Nova Scotia 20.W
;;

New Brunswick
^ZL'llt

Quebec ihm.omm

^S.a;v.-:;::v:-:v.::v.v.:::::::::::::: gS ::

British Columbia SJl.dOo ^

The Territories /.ow&.uuo

Total square miles 3,470,207

It is to be observed that the areas of the great waters, such as the great lakes and

rivers of the Upper Provinces and the St. Lawrence, the bays and inlets of the Lower

Provinces are not included in the above table of square miles, these being compiled from

census districts established with a view of apportioning population to speciho areas of land.

The areas of these waters, as nearly as they can be estimaL 3d from measurement on the

mans would be about 140,000 square miles, which, added to the areas taken from the

census districts, would give a total of over 3,610,000 square miles.

The area of the whole of the continent of Europe is 8,900,000 square miles ;
the area

of the United States, exclusive of Alaska, is 2,935,588 square miles-that of Alaska is

577 390 square miles^ombined making 3,510,978 miles. Thus the Dominion is nearly

sS hundTd thSisand square miles larger than the United States without Alaska, and

nearly eighteen thousand square miles larger than both combinert.
, „„. ^., . .

The total population of the Dominion by the census of 1881 was 4,324,810, against

^ fi87 024 as shown by the census of 1871. According to logarithmetical calculations.

Lsed on the~8 returns of 1871 and 1881, the population of the Dominion on 30th

June, im was estimated to be 4,793,403. The increase in the old Provinces during the

Snniad'was over 18 per cent ^he increase for the same Provmces in m^^^

was over 12 per cent. The number of males m 1881 was 2,188,854 ;
that ot the lemales

2 mill -there being . ..re-,, derance of more than 50,000 males over the Romaics in the

Dominion This haf prWl). arisen from the excess in immigration o nalesover

feZ es and it is very desK. .le in the social and economical interests of the Dominion

thrthi'sdXence should be redressed by an increased immigration of females. (See

Census Tables in Appendix to this Guide Book.)
. . , _

, , . ^^ ^f.. „,_ .

Of this population, 478,235 were born in the British Isles and possessions
;
101,047 in

KJi inis POE'i»»"""\ ' • „.(. . jj g otia ; 288,265 in New Brunswick; l,327,80i» in

nnrw .^1^r7 988 hrOn^S^^W 32,275 in British Columbia; 58,430 in

tteta^iL^dtanrorTh^WeS'TeS^^^^^^^ 77.753 in'the United States; and 53.330 in other

countries.
population were living in cHies and towns and 3.411 876 were

living ifthe country The i.icrease in urban population between 1H71 and 1881 was 33.0

ner cent., and in rural population lo.6 per cent.

45
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f

Tho trade of Canada has very greatly increased since Confederation At the end of

""Sitl'Z^nt of receipts for the Dominic, in the fiscal year IgS-f. wa. »n0,681

Ana 99 ona th« receints at the credit of the Consohdated Fund were «.-}.ll77,04U..i J. i ne

f,!^Jptr&c^.eaF^^^^^^^^^^^
sentedthe revenue and expemliture lor ine ycai.

-^'^ . +!,„ North-West in 1885.

The total interest on the puhlic debt of Canada for the same year was »10,ia7,008.66,

and the actual net interest paid was 17,837,929.70.
„„^ „oa«ift ^7fi irtft ^q

The total amount expended directly on capital account for that year was $6,476,400.69,

whilFruSesr^ailwrys and public improvements swelled the aggregate to »14,458,-

^''^' The Dominion has made great strides in its banking operations since Confederation.

The total raid-up banking capital in 1868, the first year after Confederation, was »30,47 /^

in) 18 In December, 1886, it was »61,230,370.87 The total amount of depoBits u 186S

was »30 168 556.00. lai December, 1886, the total deposits ^mounted to »112,130,8b0.41.

The prog^^^^^^^^ in the construction of railways . id canals has been previously

shown in these pages.
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CHAPTER VII.

PROVINCES OF THE DOMINION,

THE PROVINCE OF ONTARIO.

EXTENT AND POSITION.

e.^TARIOisthemost populous and wealthy province of the Dominion of Canada
'^

1 ,o Ivr-wth ha^ been exceedinylv rapid. The area Within its old limits, as

^nl!^^r^^t^^^'oiji square miles., but if we compute th-

area from simple measurement of the map, including rivers and lakes, its exten

Sd be inciei ed by about 20,000 s<iuare miles It is further *» b« «t^tff
that

+be terrtOTV respecting which there has been dispute has been declared to be ong to

OntarTo bv a dSion^'of the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council and this add.

about So Oysquare miles to the Province, making altogether a total of about 200,000

at^om^t.!^^^^^^
Thrnrincinal source of its wealth is agriculture, and it may be said to take the le-^ i"

Se fSmh g operat'o. t of the Dominion. The number of acres of land surveyed mtls

ProvtnS Is^^aTout 81,000,000 ; and the number of acres already granted and sold is about

22,000,000.

POPULATION, OCCUPATIONS AND CITIES.

The population of Ontario was 1,923,228, as shown by the census of 1881 but the

increase to 30th June, 1886, according to calculation, will bring these hgures to 2,096,063

Z Increase as established bv the hist census being 18.6 in ten years
;
and, as already

SteTaSicultuJe forms the principal occupation of the inhabitants, although lumbering

hi theVich ST, mining in the bountiful deposits, commerce, and sea-faring occupations

on the grelt lakes'attract a portion of the labour of the energetic people of ^e P[«vmce

Toronto the seat of the Provincial Government, had a population of 86,41o by the

census of 1881 but it appears from a municipal census taken in 1880, that its population

Tw anlnts to 118,403^-,'it is a city of which any country might ^^ P--^;-^^^
^^J .^^^

ranidlv continuing to crow, both in wealth and population. The va ue ot assessea

propSyTthe city has increased from »r>6,286,039 in 1881, to »83,556,811 in 1886. There

are also other cities of considcra>^le extent. ^ . . /-, ^ „„,i

Ottawa has a population of 34,753 ; it is the seat of the Dominion Government and

here are erected the Houses of Parliament and Departmental BuihUugs. These constitute

three of the finest edifices on the continent of America, and excite the admiration of all

beholders Among the other large cities of the Province may be mentioned Hamilton,

with a population of about 41,280; London with a population of over 21' 047 ;
Kingston,

with a popuhUion of about in,nnO; av.d tlv.n-.' are nu-.nern,,. other wealthy and realh

beautiful cities and towns of less population.

4;
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RESOURCES AND DEMANDS FOR LABOUR.

The soil of this Province may be generally described as very rich It varies in

;,•« f WnlitiP^ but alarce proportion of the whole is the very best for agricultural

''^'^'wticuUurarpiu-posesrfe^^ the growing of all the kinds of fruits which flourish

hithrterperaTeS i^^ a'daptation t|the growth of these being favoured as

nL,ifa summer suns as by the modifying influence of the great lakes.

"^'^^Ys wa eTcTmZnlcation by means' of the grea. lakes and the St. Lawrence River

S«ir^i:^^^^
^^^'&rtrvrk^\"d li^^Tth^^et^^^^ the kind of immigrants

Men to work
^^"^^^^^Xriculturists, from this being the leading industry, stand

Ontario is nios* ^n
"^f «*_i|f;°^^^^^^^^ clear its forests and cultivate its soil, it

in the fi--^ Pl^,"^%
.f^" t^hou es trnSf^rnit^^^ and household goods, and to open up

SrniSo^^from^'ne pa^^^^^^^^ the country to another by the construction of roads and

-%l^:rs. very gijat demand for female^^^^^:^^^^:A^^
rkTrstlSeSd^i^^^^^^^^ LTcrottJioo strongly

But, as has been elsewhere stated tins G^^^^^^^^^

inipressed upon intending xmm^^^^^^^^^^
in Ontario; aiul such

peTsons^tufdn™ advS to emigrate except they have been previously engaged.

PROSPERITY OF IMMIGRANTS IN ONTARIO.

Men commencing as labourers wif-f^-y
capital Jn^tst^^^^^^^^^^^

minds, seldom remain in that condition l^^ng but
^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^1 ^^^^^-^^ ^j

Syrth^^Joc^rsrie!^^^^^^^^^^
~eprfemployed. that orightens the hopes

-'?^:^ts^^'p^:^t s^iS^is? inroCf;^.:^^ x
pliances of comfort and. civilization similar o

tl^'sedrelgiols privileges almost iden-

nieansof educating their ^^hildren universally di^^^^^^^^^ rei g
j^^^ j^-^^n i^.^shed

;

tically the same; the old natural fee ing for the land o^^^^^^

^.^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^

SreirBSlKr^irt SSSn'a^n^^ at^ud to boalt t'liat their country forms no

inconsiderable part.

CLIMATE AND PRODUCTIONS

oppressive ; while in the wmter the pl^a^ Bk> uia «ja
J, ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^ pleasant of

greater part of that season
^f^f^^^^'fJ^'XTf^ecf^ opening the soil, and thus aiding

Vv.„ „„o^ Tlif. frosts of winter have a poweriui enei.i ui
j f, , , ., .„ „ j^^h;7e'ar:"The frosts of winter have a poweriui en^

^^ -^

^^Kmoftre frs^^Jlt and Sen Stilg, Alls th^e soil with moisture and replenishes

the wells wi^th an a^^^^^^^^^
those of Western Europe. Cereals fruits.

grassTs"alidt;?cTops/flnd li-ere their appropriate climate nad habitat.
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City of St. Thomas.

St Thomas is an important railway centre, the lines of the Michigan Central, Grand

Trunk SrHuronrPort Stanley, and the'Canadian Pacific R^^l^y^-.P^^^^^^^f^^^'i":

?tTs8itua?edon Kettle Creek, and has several large manufacturmg establishments. It

has a iiopulation of 10,127.

!h

111

City op Ottawa.
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City of London.

The City of London is located at the junction of the north and south branches of th©

River Thames. It has excellent railway facilities, is the centre of an excellent agricul-

tural district, and is a large manufacturing point, and is rapidly growing. Population.

26,047.

City of Belleville.

Belleville in a city of about 10,500 inhabitants, situated on the Bay of Quinte and on

the Moira Eivei Tt has good railway and water communication, and has some extensive

manufactures.
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es of the
agricul-

[)ulatioiv

te and on
extenbive

Ontario
An At-rii-ullurul IMnrn, colloctea by the Bureati of In.luBtries for the Province of

mo^S I'ubliHhocl by Ihu Government of tliat Province, «iveB the following average

irduotion of tleld crops per acre for the whole Province of Ontario in 188«

Fall Wheat,
Spring Wheat
Barley
Oata
Rye
Peas
Corn, in ear

20.4

it

l(i..")

2()..'">

It 3(i.'2

(( U\.A
u 22.

H

li «)'.).0

Buckwheat,
Beaurt
Potatoes
Mangoldrt
(larrots

Turnipa
Hay and Clover, tons

VtiiuVi 28.7

.. . 22.9

.. 114.3

tt
. . .4H3.<)

11 ^nr,A

..47').7

-.tons'.:::.". 1-35

TliPrn iH also published in the same Return, for the same year, the total yields in

hushes F^wKlsprh., Wheat. B^ey, 0«.s^ U^ P.^M^n and B.Jw^
Fall Wheat, 18,071,143 bushels ; Sprmg Wheat, 9,51H,oo.$, Barley, i.>,..i-,-/t5

,

wa ,

58 «C5 (J08 ; Rye, 1, 100,402 ; Peas, 1(;,04;J,7.'34.

Hemp tobacco and the su«ar beet are profttaW^ crops. Mai/e or Indian corn and

+nrr,nMo^dperwen while in the greater part of the Province peaclies an. grapes come to
tomn.ocB X pen wtii, ^^ ""*^

"mi!^ crowth of such products forms an unerring index to the

perate zone.

R-i!|;iira!i|f;!:M!i|„

Cii^ OF Kingston.

Kingston is one of the oiaest^etUed p<.Uons
^^^^^ gi^^ml:™^^^

of the Thousand Islands, on the
^^yf^f*X]^[to the St. Lawrence. The Rideau Canal

andontheRiverCataraqui which here falls into tnebt.
^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^

furnishes water commimication^with^OWawa..^^^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^ .^^ -population.

Railway, and has raihvaj commu.—tt

15,000.
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City op GtrELPH.

Guelph is situated on the River Hiieed, and on the main line of the Grand Trnnk

Railway. It 1ms neveral nuumfacturinf^ establishments, and is the centre of a rich

at?ri(!ultural section of the Province. Population, 10,21tt.

Tovrtt OF Vxms.

L-e of the River Nith with the Griuid

River, and on the main line of the Grand Irunk and the Buffalo and Grand Trunk

Railways. The neij^hbourhood is noted for its e.xtensivo depositsof gypsum, and there are

several large manufacturiutl industries. Population, about 4,000.

Paris is pleasantly situated at the contluence

and on the main line of the Grand Trunl

City ov Huanti'okii.

The City of Brantford is the head-cpiarters of some of the largest industries in

Ontario, and is a rapidly Krowing place. It is pleasantly situated on tlie '-ight hivitlr of
_ _. .... . , , .

•.,.,, ., . ., Population,the Grand River
I'i.CiOO

which is navigable to within three miles of the city.
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MEANS OF EDUCATION,

eparate sohooU.
, . , , « „ jjff„..onf armrroH 1 The Rale of lands set

fe.iS after obtaining the lesislative and municipal Krants.

FARMS AND LANDS.

Uncleared land varies in nrice from 2s. to 40b. an a..o
--^4n«j;^V^!rtf£^^^^^

8011. Cleared and improved /arms f" ^«. {^"^^^t^^fX Jb co^^^^^^^ The
acre. The money can nearly -^^^^^ « ^e pwl m i^tal^^^^^

«
J g.^^ ^^ J^^ ^^^ ^^^^

leasing of farms is an exception to t e ^e"«ral
^^

«'

J« ^ ^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^ j,, haste to purchase,

they cultivate. Emigrants ?*>«/«««" irLo Tmuortanr a step. Agricultural labourers

o^len find such an acquisition of great convenience and value.

^ FREE GRANT LANDS.

Grant and Homestead Act of
JH^"- ^J-hJ .-^'""^

^^^ j^,,,!,. other townships w.ll be

making altogether about •'•^JO'^'^^O
J^^^.J

°
,,,\, ,^Z constructed; and the Georgian Buy

?]:.rVS t.:"^:::^^}:^^^ ;-- through townships m Ontano open to

-"^^:5rs^i^;^.of land o^^^-i^:^-::?t^:!^^^
of a family having children y;''^'*^|'^

^^^^-^J ^s m 'cm^ of settlement. These lands

vears of age can obtain a free grant ""JO
'^^[f^",! |,^f,,ro the issue of the patent, and for

?SJ^^:S^SEls::e!^a'^e=KxemptionAct."

CONDITIONS OF SUCCESSFUL SETTLEMENT ON THE FREE GRANTS.

In order to make a successful settlement upo.i^ free g™.it «;e^^^^^^^
the least £40 to £50 after ^e^''^^^''^ ^'^^^ ^a^t of immigrants on their arrival in the

Book, it would be an act of
^3^ff'%°^^5^f/Bank, where it would draw four per cent

country to deposit thoir money m
"-^f

*Y ^^ ^' u„, ^.g The experience thus acquired

interest, and go out for a y-^^/^^Jj^^.^'jli'^e sutlers are always willing to help

willfarmorethancompensatef.v leti^^^^^^
^^ ^^^^.^^^ ^^ ,„,, ract for

new-comers. A house, such as is leqmred by i^ .

^^^^^ certainly receive from

from £5 to £8; but with the a^^'^*.*
"''^'^ess

'%!>« best season of the year to go on a

his neighbours, it might te erected for even less
.^ ^^^^ ^^^^ settlements is over,

free grant.is the month of^Septenile ,
af^ter^ha^^^^^^^

^^^^^^
^^'t.^te'rS on ol

I chopping and clearing can gn on. The operation ot

and during the winter"the work o



I



y
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putting in the first crop is a very simple one. Ploughing is at once impracticable and
unnecessary. The land is light and rich. All it needs is a little scratching on the
surface to cover ihe seed. This is done with a drag or harrow, which may be either a
very rough, primitive implement—a natural crotch with a few teeth in it—or it may be
carefully made and well finished.

ADVANTAGES FOR PERSONS WITH MEANS.

Persons with moderate but independent means, who are living on the interest of their

money in England, could double their incomes by settling in Ontario, where seven per
cent., and sometimes more, can easily be obtained for investments on first-class security.

Add to this, that living and education are cheaper than in the Old Country, and it will

be at once obvious how great are the advantages Ontario offers to this class of persons,

and especially those with families.

Another class of persona to whom Ontario offers special inducements are tenant
farmers, who are ambitious of changing their condition as leaseholders to that of free-

holders. Improved farms can be bought in Ontario for the amount of capital necessary
to carry en a leased farm in Great Britain, thus placing the well-to-do farmer in a
position of independence.

Crrv OF St. Catharines.

St. Catharines has a population of about 0.77!) : is situated on Twelve Mile Creek,
and is the principal point on the Welland Caua.1. It lias nood railway fauilities, and has
several extfusive manufacturing industries.

Hamilton is beautifully situated on the south-west shore of Barlinj^ton Bav. at the
extreme west end of Lake Ontario. It has excellent facilities for comniuiiicatiou by
water and railway, and is a lari;o niamifacturing eitv. The population is 41,2n0.

Port Arthur is a thriving town on the sliore of Thunder Bav, Lake Superior, and is
rapidly growing. Tlie Canadian Pacific Kailway runs thmugli it.'and is thenort to which
the steamers of the company make tri-weeklv trips ironi Owen Sound. It is in the
midst of a rich mineral region. Population l,r>OQ.

I

THE PROVINCE OF QUEBEC.
EXTENT AND GENERAL CAPABILITIES.

The Province of Quebec has an area of 188,(iSS s<iuai-e miles as taken from the censu<?
districts, but if the map IS measured, including the waters which comprise a portion of
this Province, the area may be stated at 210,000 s.puue miles. The soil of a laiw nortimi
of this itnmciisp arc-v is exceedingly fertil-e, uud capiiblc of lii'^h cullivati Tl le cereal-
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craBses, root crops, and many of tho fruits of the temperate zones grow m abundance and to

perfection. In the southern parts of the Province Indian corn is a large crop, and fully

rinens Tomatoes grow in profusion, and ripen, as do also many varieties of grapes. It

mav be mentioned, as a climatic fact of importance for the purpose of comparison, that

neither Indian corn, nor tomatoes, nor grapes, will ripen in the open air in the United

Kingdom Quebec has vast tracts of forest land, and a very large lumber trade. It is rich

in minerals, including gold, silver, copper, iron, plumbago, etc., and haf especially immense

denoBita of phosphate of lime, but it has no coal. It has large deposits of valuable peat.

Its fisheries are of immense extent, and among the most valuable in the wor d.

The inhabitants of the British Islands and France w ill both find themselves at home

in the Province of Quebec, the English and French langi;.age8 being both spoken

This Province was originally settled by the French. Among the first English settlers

who fixed their homes in Quebec were the United Empire Loyalists, whom th- War of

Independence in the United States caused to emigrate to Canada. To recompense their

aUegFance the British Government gave the ti large grants of land in the Eastern Town-

ships in Quebec.

The Citadel, Quebec, anu a Hivku Bxeameu.

RIVER ST. LAWRENCE.

Tho iiresit River St. Lawrence, which forms so remarkable a feature in the continent

of^^SSi^S^^rrunsth^u^htlusProvn^fr^^^
Gulf of St. Lawrence; '^fjl^'^'^^^l^'i.^Y^^^eot Ontario and the North-
commanding importance, not only in lelation

^^^
tnt i .

West of C!anada, but also to a krge portion
f .^^.^^ '^ »^^^^^^^ fo, ^^eat

river, apart from its <^--^^^^^-^-l^^^^''^'^^^^^^^ gene^^ally

natural beauty at evers point of its cou.
f;.}^_^'''^^^^^^^ Mississii.pi. Tt has a

blue, beinfi in this respect the -VV-^^;;l^^^^ ,:,^S and one of them the Ottawa,
number of large tributaries, some of Nvhich

'^['^
Meat en ii

extends over a
including one of its affluents. "'^v^^^^^.^V^^Sel "l^;^^^^^^^^^

and Ontario,
distance of LOOO miles. Tl'';[^"awa U ve d v '

^.^ Maurice, Richelieu and

^^^XS i:n;e:;\itSrrf:^^^taSi^-ery. It is worth a trip to

Canada to'sail up the St. Lawrence.

CHIEF CITIES.

world. Its port is of great capacity and importance.
in thf
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'.«.c«

City of Montkkal, from the Harbour.

Montreal has a population of over 2«l.«».
'°*t°lritiS''°irt oT'^entry'oI

zstirsis, -irSor.r.rpre^lTy'SLS'Sisi ..o..J^r.

of this Guide Book.

LANDS AND SURVEYS.

Tn t>,fi Province of Ouebec there are about 6,000,000 acres of land surveyed, and

dlHErl^^are/sitiSs'S'^is^^^^^^^^^
for highways.

CLIMATE.

The winters of Quebec are cold, and the summers somewhat similar *» *^ofe i^

TTr^rTpP thS Province havini? the summer suns of France, bemg in the sarne latitude.

ButTe;y exaggeS^^^ prevail abroad as to the severity o the winters in the

ProviS of Quebec. There is decided cold ; but the air is genera ly dry
^^fj^^^^^^'

Sd the cold therefu-e not felt to be unpleasant. Snow generally covers the ground

SuinJ the winter minths. It packs under foot, and makes everywhere winter roads

oveTwhich heavy loads can be drawn in sleighs with the greatest ease. These roads for

Zv™se of teaming are probably the best in the world, and they are enjoyed m the

twS and roughest ptrts o\ the country before the regular summer roads are n>ade.

T^ViP «nnw senerallv commences in December and goes away in April.
•

i xi

Ssfow covering is most advantageous for agricultural operations, as is also the

winteifroTSh leave the ground in a favourable state after its wmter rest for rapid

"''^'Tte^UmlS'of Quebec is one of the healthiest under the sun, as well as the most

Dleaint toTive in. Fever and ague, those scourges of tlie south-w -.ern States, are

unknown here These is no malaria, every climatic influence being hea.u.y .nu pure.

SOIL AND PRODUCTIONS.

The soil of the Province of Quebec is for the most part .-;lre;.iely rich, and suscep-

tible of the highest cultivatio,^ It is adapted to the growth •A •, -y varied products

The cereals, hay, root crops and grain crops, grosv evorywhe,-^ u. .amn,..uce where they

are cultivated. Spring wheat gives an average o: abo.it eit'u.en bus! .Is to the acre.

Cattle breeding on a largo scale is carried on, and ii; the last four years -atte have oeen

exported in hu-ge quaurities from this Province to M ' English n.^rnet. I or pasturage

the lands of Quebec are of special excellence, particulaiiy those in the Eastern Townships,

and north of the Ottawa.
. . ,- .i tj„ ,„:„„„««

Indian corn, hemp, tlax and tobacco, are grown in many parts ol the Provinoe of

Quebec, and yield large crops.
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Parts of the Province of Quebec are especia^y favourable for the growth of apples

and plums. Large quantities of the former are exported, and some of the varieties which

are peculiar to this Province cannot be excelled, and they have specialties which perhapa

cannot be equalled. The small fruits everywhere grow in profusion, and grapes, as else-

where stated, ripen in the open aii in the southern parts of the Province. They are now

beginning to be largely grown.

POPULATION AND INDUSTRIES.

The population of the Province of Quebec was 1,359,027 by the census of 1881. Of

tliese 1,075,130 weie of French origin; 81,515 of English ; 54,923 of Scotch; 123,749 of

Irish • 'and the remainder of other origins. Classified according to religion, the popula-

tion of the Province of Quebec is composed of 1,170,718 Roman Catholics, and 188,309

^°
Agriculture is the chief occupation of the population of Quebec, but manufactures,

fishing in its great wateis, and commerce occupy the labours of a considerable part of thti

population, as do also lumbering, mining and shipbuilding.
, ^, . « ;,„ „^„ ,„

The most important trade in Quebec is the lumber industry
,
and this affords neaily

evervwhere a ready market for the farmer, and in the winter season employment tor

himself and his horses. The value of exports of home produce of the forest from the

Province of Quebec in 1885 was 9,003,441. ,^. i r\ u
The extension of railwava has been very rapid in the Province of Quebec since

Confederation ; and these have led to a very great development of wealt>
.

]Many Irrge

manufactories have also been recently established.
.. , , i i„„ u=

This Province has yet much room for men an.i women, and for capital to develop its

vast resources.^
^^ articles manufactured in the Province of Quebec are cloth, linen,

furniture, leather, sawn timber, flax, iron and hardware paper, chemicals, soap, boots

and shoes, cottoi and woollen goods, etc., and all kinds of agricultural implements

Sutter and cheese factories may be especially mentioned. These are being rapidly

extended.

TERRITORIAL DIVISIONS AND MUNICIPAL INSTITUTIONS.

As regards civil matters, Quebec is divided into parishes townships, counties and

districts There are sixty counties in the Province. For judicial purposes the Province

?s divided into twenty districts. The f.mctions of the municpal institutions are the

Leepiig hi repair roads, bridge:, and public works of a purely local character, and mam.

'"'"TL'Sfr^rtfe Va"rfsl"a?fregV.lated by five or seven councillors elected by the

ratepayers^ A ily"r?Sdes over 'their .lelLr.tions, and great care is taken that no

imuecessary expenses are incurred.

MEANS OF CCvlMUNICATION.

The creat River St. Lawrence from the earlier period of settlement has afforded th«

affords communicatiou w h tl'-^Hrls.",!.! the State o JN

remarkable rivers
navigable for a considera>,le extent.

\.'\^;f ^^'^^^^ J^v There are other rivers of less

on the continent and thonjn.^^^..it^^^^^^^^^^^^
^^.^^.^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^

importance. It has already ^'^<''-

,^'Xfi,„ mis derable centres of population both on
rapid, and these in fact now connect all

'^^^J^^^^^'f^ w Id lands are opened up by

IlLlSSo^tr^^'^^^J^Ecli' ^ ^egi^m^Um^ed roads, there are everywhere

roads throughout the Province

MINERALS AND FISHERIES.

#

It has been already stat»' .— —

-

wA ill the district of Bean' e and elsewhere.
hat the Province of Quebec m rich in minerals. Gold is
imi uuB

^ Copper abounds hi the Eastern Town-
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"
, 1, -« (.'nrrifl verv rich iron mines are being

.hip., and iron U fo"";! """'y ?™Tc 1^4 toS JXnd.nce. Th. great depo.ite

woJked. Lead, .ilver, Pi»''"""'^'™\,t Ottawa Vallay, have been eleewhere altaded to.

of pho.phate of lime, P""'«°''*.'"k'5.nd large quaititie. o( the pho.phate have been

JxPr m";in?".ltS rS'p'l^' '" '="^land, owing to it. h,gh percentage o.

^"'¥l;e«erie.o..be|.o™»a-.^^^

Si'g'irp^SloSant^J^rS?. .be Dominion and .ore,g„ par...

EDUCATION.

The means afforded f- edncation m t^^^^^^^^^^

is a Superintendent of ^^ff^f^^^^ ^ twenty fi^e members, o! whom seventeen

the Province. He is assisted by a council otw ^ .^ subdivided into two

are Eoman Cathohcs and eig t ^« ^J"^*^^^^^ such a way that each respec

committees, one Roman Cathohc the o"^^J J^ ^ of its own schools,

tively has the exclusive control of the F^^"^^?^^"; ""^ taxpayer is bound to contribute

Primary education is "^l^g^S "^/fL^,^! i amount to the school grant allowed by

to it a moderate sum. The sum
l«J„^,^f^^"^^^ Provhice. Besides this, heads of families

the Government to every
^^"^^^n^;*y'^*rto forty cents, for every child between the

have to pay a ^^'^'^X^^^-^ZJ^l^^^^ol There^are annually allowed to poor mum

"SS^Xm. Xmrv siroK pW under the control of commissioners elected

Commissioners of the majority govern
JLvmaTS^nfytheir dissent to the President

management as it concerns "^^'"/l^^^^^ftmlteL to^d r^^ct thei own schools. Thus the

of the School Commissioners^ and
.^f,'^**^^*^^,^^^? being oppressed,

minority, be it Cathohc or ^^tes ant has^no
|^^ "^^^ 7 ^^f.^ by the State, in which

There are Bl'««''^l^^'^'''°l%,''^"'l.i^tWe inS two Catholic and one Protestant,

school teachers are tramed ^here a e three m yuebec
.^^ ^^^.^^^ elementary

There are to-day in Q-^-° ^^pS Sinstruction 13 given to fully 200,U()0 pupils anu .X

maintained at a joint cost of

attended by at least 40,000 Iff»%J^f^^f^^^on D^^^^^^^^
1fl,OOO,O0O. Inspectors connected with the l;^l>^^;.f

JJ^^/Ji^^ ,,{ the competency of the

district to which they are appointed, \° ^^f;;"'/.^ ^Ses these schook of primarx

teachers and the eiificiency «\^i-'^
. "^'^"^^l^^ff ^onS^^^^ Schools, and Schools of

instruction, there are Special Sclioo s, L>f;'

'J*^^161^% S OoS p„pils.
Agricuhnre. These luunber about

V*^;/"!^^,'^, "t"TaiSv anglt, twenty-six Superior

Thei-e are. besides those in which the
"^.IXhc 'iS e St P^teWant. \he Catholu:

Schools in tlie Province. Eighteen aie C atho c « ' e>o"
nmiority of cases tht

colleges owe their existence to the
f,^"«>;;';;;

^
;^^,J '^^^J^^^^wr^^^^^^^^^^^ act as teachers,

Prof^sors are ecclesiastics, wno f"l>"^VnfTlO,,er annum besides board and lodging,

and are content to receive a remuneration of
J^^f.

1'^^J
'^^

^"^^la, ,vhich does not reach the

ThiB explains the low rates paid bvp'n^ls ^"^ t"\^^°'\r
J: r, f '^e.u.s, have been and are

sum of'siO» per year._ Hundreds o yo""^ "-"'
herefa^lSle education of a very

educated gratuitously m these schools. O^^'"^,^^^?
^f^''*'''

'^'

superior order is ver;/ widely extendexl
1*^^*^;';,,;

"f l^K-.^areProtestant-McGiU College.

There are three Univer^^^^^^^ , his Lordslnp

Si!:rV^u;£ -^:i^Tr^^^^^^ and .w maintains it at

its own expense, without State aid.

RELIGIOUS AND CHARITABLE INSTITUTIONS.

These institutions form one of the chief featur^.v "^ Q^^^^.^^ Sines^ird'S'

and assist ii
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and assist in civilizing the Indians. These institutions, endowed by the State or by private

individuals, have gone on multiplying and meeting the reijuiremeiits of progress.

By the s'de of tl.e Ciatholio institutions have grown up and prospered those of other

relif'ioua comniunitieb, between which and the Catholic institutions no rivalry exists

escept in doing good. The Oovernnient of the Province devotes a consideraole portion ol

its revenues, about #100,000 a year, to the support of charitable institutions.

FARMS FOR SALt, AND PRICES OF GOVERNMENT LANDS.

St" uer acre, inciuuing uweuiuK iiuuscB,v.ui,i.uniii.vif;o .v.... X, ......,.,, .^
, % i •, *\.^

timi, particularly suited to emigrants from the United Kmg.lom, may be found in the

^''''tt h^X"n'alrkdy stated that about 6,000,00C .f land have been surveyed by

the Government, for sale and free grants. ,.,,„
Sriurcluxsed from the Government are to .ru for in the fo lowing manner

:

oue-hf of the purchase money is re.piired to b. ^ the day of the sale, and e

rmainder in four equal yearly instulments, bearing interest at six per cent. But the

iCat wli ch the lands are sold is so low-from 20 cts. to CO cts. per acre (lOd. to 2s. 5id

K-that these conditions are not very burdensome; in fact, it is equivalent to giving

Jt,e.n away in the wilderness form, for the price at which they are sold barely covers the

^"^?^ie^;Sa^r^.^;^^J^Si^oission of the land sold within six months of

fi,« mt of the sale and to occupy it within two years. He must clear, in the course of

a years tei^a^'es Jor every hundred held by him, and erect a habitable house of the
tui

>''*r*^'
^'^" "^' yJ; . .n ., 1 20 ft. The Letters Patent are issued free of charge.

""'"^'^^^^Tir^^^^S^on roads 84,050 acres are set apart for free g-nts and

'-iS S?V;;SSJt5t^i-Sloi:n^ the valleys of .he

Sau^^ella/; S?MaurTce and the Ottawa ; the Eastern Townships ;
the Lower St. Lawrence ;

and Gaspe.

VALLEY OF THE SAUGENAY.

i 1! ii t' n„,. -i? 4 iw, c^iiiKipnav is much hitiher in latitude than Quebec,
The settlement of tle^^aney of

.^^^^^^^ .^ ^^^^^ ^j^^ ^^^,^^^ ,, „f
lying between the 4Htli a.ul

-i-
J

V;"^^^^ ^'^ ^^^ g,,^^^ ,,,,„^, moderate. The soil in tlus
<juehec, and around Lake

"'^-
f."?^^^ *^'fj ^

'

iS with a small .luantity of sand. The

com niunication with the city of Quebec.

VALLEY OF ST. MAURICE.

i A u.- +l,f. ^t Maurice and its tributaries covers an immense

4ri,'200 acres for sale at HO .as. per acre (Is. 2;a. stg.)

VALLEY OF THE MATAWAN.

utleution of colonists.
,, ^ t T,ii,.tfo Hip qpcond from

i\lat.iwan. Settlement is taking phice on them.

Ste^
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OTTAWA VALLEY.

m the Ottawa Valley the number of -res surveyed and^^^^^^^

the inrcipafseat of the lumber operations of tl^« I'^-^j^ "=^«-

^^^^itj^, ,f fl,h. Trout are

eaub^r^^uJS^^I™"? .K^:S.t^S^tLow for transport to

southern markets, where they bring a hi^h price.
attracting capitalists

BELOW QUEBEC,

townBWpsTn the MelapedLc Valley, the soil of which is reported very good. Colonization

^^'
?ot:l£TS ;Sfl'lpXc'road IrSe immense district of Gasp^ forming .n area

8 filSmS of supeiSies; bounded by the St. Lawrence and the Bay of Chaleurs It is

f; imrS rockv and unf t for cultivation ; but there are many portions which are extremely

f^rtU^ an UtsXh- grounds are said to be the most advantageous in the Dominion.

bSi sea^ieds a^^^^^^^^ used for manure by the farmers. The Government offer

for sar491,000 acres of land in Gasp^, at from 20 to 30 cts. per acre (lOd. to Is. 2:|d. stg.)

FREE GRANTS AND EXEMPTIONS.

Tn the case of free grants the conditions are trilling. Possession must be taken

^itMn a moSh and tweSe acres must be under cultivation at the expiration of four

^ear" T^ Crown Land agents are obliged to grant a pernat ^^
-fP^ned the aL"o?

to any person who claims the same, provided only the P"-««^ .l^-^f^.^^^l^^f.-^^V^f^? ^f,
eichteen And further to protect the settler, a law was passed in 1868 providing that no

mor gage sCkl be valid on the land giantecUo him, nor his farm liable to be sold ji^^^^^^^^

for any debt contracted by him previous to his entering upon it, and for tli«Jen y^ais

foUowLg the granting of Letters Patent. The following among other things are declared

exempt from seizure for sale judicially:
, i. i

• „ „„;i #r,vlro

"The bed and bedding of the family, the wearing apparel, stove, knives and forks.

STOons spinning wheels, weaving looms, etc., etc., the fuel, meat and vegetables for famil.v

Se??wo horsesTfour cows, six sheep, four pigs, hay and forage necessary for he support

of these animals during the winter ; vthicles and other implements of aguculture Cei-

talu of these articles may be attached, however, but only when the debt is contrP -^d m
the purchase of such articles. This protection is an evidence sufficiently stron yt the

interest taken by the Government in the settler. Independently of these provisions,

societies exist everywhere for the benetit of the agriculturist; and colonization societies,

whose duty it is to promote settlement and protect the settler, are largely subsidized by

the Government.
TITLES TO LANDS.

It is well to state that all aliens have a right to acquire and transmit, by succession

or by will, all movable and immovable property in the Province of Quebec in the same

way as British-born subjects. There are no questionable titles in Quebec, the systeui ut

registration being perfect, so the purchaser of lauds has notliing to fear ; and for the rest.

Quebec
among a most orderly aiicl iaw-abiding people
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THE EASTERN TOWNSHIPS.

The Eastern Townships comprise a portion of the Province of Quebec, south of the

Eiver St. Lawrence, and adjoining the frontier of the United Htates. Ihey call tor par-

ticular mention. It luxs happened, from the fact of these townships lying outside of the

ordinary route of travel froih the United Kingdom to the west of the Dominion, that they

have not hitherto been so much sought out as other parts of the Dominion by settlors.

They yet olfer particular advantages whicli are worthy of notice. Ihese townships are

the most English part of the Province of Quebec, having been. originally settled by the

United Empire Loyalists, who left the present United States at the tune of their separation

from England, and who thereby made enormous sacrifices to preserve their allegiance.

From that root, the spirit of loyalty has continued to grow and spread The original

stock has been replenished and added to by immigrants from the United Kingdom
;
ana

people from the British Islands will here find themselves among a congenial people.

There are also many French-Canadian settlers in the townships, who live m the most

perfect harmony with their brethren who speak the English tongue.

Shebbbooke, Eastern Townships.

CLIMATE AND PRODUCTIONS.

The Eastern Tomiships form the most southern part of the Province of Quebec, the

nflPr behia^n theline of 4;V north latitude, which corresponds in Europe with tb^t

daotion. The »«me
f™»'f ""tJ^^/A'S ^ , 'jT^^^ is oiBhteen bushnls to the

and nLds nrmore particular description than that elsewhere gne„.
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SOIL AND FEATURES.

Il

.,,!.. „ T^wmhim in vcrvfmiU',ai..Uu8ceptiblo of the highest culti-

ThG Hoil of the l.aHtorn Towih H « h nu> i

[^^^^,.^^,t localities. The features of

vation. It in ,o,.erally a
I'f

jt loj
- '

h , no arts tlumo hills rise into little mountains,

the country are rolhu!- or h. 1> ,
ami in «;'«!,

^j f„,.^.,t. „„f„re the country was
They aro all. however, '^'''t'fVJ^'V^,

*
J'' ?,,^

'

^ the trees bein^

Hettlecl, It vvaHwl.ully covered vvithfoH^«s.«^^^^
,u,turally drained soil

of those varieties which -^'j^

'l";:^
' J '.^^^'^y ^ „,ent^ maple, hard and soft, birch,

of threat fertility. A.non« tj^r
ut hicl^ cedar, hemlock, etc.

eln., ash, spruce. baB«wo,.d b ten utu^^
^^^^^^^ ^^^ numerous water-

The townships are well watered.
^ \

^'
{'V^^^^^^ The whole country is in

powers, many of which are '^''^ '^ "*
^"rf^X^^^^^ of which are clear and cold,

kct literally intersecte.l w. h
^Y^^'TJ^l'^nnT^^^^^^ the home of the red trout. There

und almost everyvd.ere. ,^*=»^''^;! l^^^j^^^ """j.^a ,m^c^^ then, Lake Memphremagog, even

are many lakes ot ii\^''\''^^'';'}J''^^^^^^^ These lakes as well as the streams, are

St^^dS^Sr^ ;:!r:Str^.ra;Lai^.f landscape, the Eastern Townships

are conspicuous.

SETTLEMENT ON LAND AND PURCHASE OF IMPROVED FARMS.

The settler in the Eastern^o^,^^^^^^:^^^^^
land and settling on an ^^-ni' "^^^^ "; P

;,,i* a specia a'laptation to ensure success. As
wild land implies a f^"'-^* ^i^'^l °

,
'^j^^^^^ ^^'^,; Sada and accustomed to the use of the axe

a rule, men who have been ^'^<'"«;/,\ /'yj, f.., ^i,iie on the other hand new-comers
from youth, are the most

«"^<^««f
"^

,'^;;^^,^'\7;i';r^ improve already
from the Bntishlsknds are b^

i„ the first plaie to clear the
improved farms. Ot comsc, n wu ^

thousands of men whose means were limited

e,ow lr„,n cUy to .l»y ,>,..te tl,e work ot tl;"",^';'*-
^„„,„^ „„, „t „ild or tore.t

PRODUCTIONS AND MINERALS.

ll^L^ tZ riir^'rassL S the hill si.les and clear streams being most favourable for

-•^'\^^'^i''iE;:^i;^2s'"foi"H»-r^raising, there are cattle "' th°
J^'^^t^f"^ ^t a S h»'' H^refords an.l other varieties. Sheep

rSr;ttowi;sl^,:^1l.ey Sf ;rol^;% i::^ mo., profitable with the further

^^'•^1^lS3l^utSr!.S^p?is: woSiSi carriages, ironware, agricultural implements,

furniture, manufactures of cotton, beet-root sugar, etc.

COMMUNICATIONS AND MARKETS.

The Eastern Townships are now thoroughly opened up in every direction. The

Orand Trunk Railway connects Richmond. Sherbrooke and fcmpton with Montreal and

Port iidm" the Atlantic coast. Tlie Central Vermont Railway connects another portion

S thrtmrishrpfwith the cities of Montreal and Boston. The Kouth-Eastern Railway

cLii ects si fanother portion with the same cities. The Quebec Central Railway connects

SXooke with Quebec, as well as the western portions of the townships. The In e-

nSnal connecting with the Grand Trunk at Hherbrooke, opens up a valuable tract of

country for se^^^^^ and is being rapidly pushed on so as to form a through hue

CO necting with the ports of St. John and Bt. Andrew, in New Brunswick, making the
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shortest possible line between Montreal and the Atlantic sea-bord. The St. Lawrence

<fe Lake Champlain Railway, the Montreal, I'ortland cfe Boston Railway, the Massawippi

Valley Railway, severally open up other portions of the townships ; and there are other

railways. Besides these, there are many good carriage roads.

SUITABILITY FOR EMIGRANTS FROM THE UNITED KINGDOM.

The settler from tlie United Kingdom may find good society ; ample means for the

education of his children, from the Primary Schools to the University ; churches of all

denominations ; and congenial social conditions.

On the shores of Lake Memphremagog, and in many other parts of the Eastern Town-
ships, very handsome residences have been erected in situations of almost unexampled

natural beauty, coupled with very favourable climatic conditions. Comparatively small

means would enable a man to obtain an estate in the Eastern Townships in which he

might find conditions of comfort and natural beauty which o en a largo fortune would not

enable him to secure in the Old Country. There is, moreover, the fact that society i

nmch more free and open than in England; and it therefore happens that the conditions

are particularly favourable for the settlement and retirement of men who have themselves

acquired competence, in the walks of commerce or manufacturing industry, in the Mother

Country.

PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK.

GENERAL FEATURES.

The next Province to the east of Quebec is New Brunswick. This, with Nova Scotia,

is nearer to Europe than any of the populated portions of the continent of America. It

is larger than both Belgium and Holland united, and nearly two-thirds as large as Eng-

land. It is 210 miles in length and 180 miles in breadth ; having a coast line of about

f)00 miles, indented with spacious bays and inlets ; and it ia intersected in every direction

by large navigable rivers. The surface of the country is generally very undulating, and

on its west coast, from the Bay of Chaleurs to the boundary of Nova Scotia, there is

scarcely a hill exceeding 300 feet in Jioight. There are elevated lands skirting the Bay of

Fundy and the River St. John, but the only section of a mountainous character is that

bordering on the Province of Quebec on the north, while the country is beautifully diver-

sified by oval-topped hills, ranging from 500 to 800 feet in height, clothed with lofty forest

trees almost to their summits, and surrounded by fertile valleys and table lands.

New Brunswick ia a farming country; also a lumber country; and it has great

fisheriea, both coast and river. According to the record of the British army, it is one of

the healthiest countries iu the world. Ship-building is one of its industries. It has fine

harbours, open all the year, and as already stated, its rivers water every part of the Pro-

vince, floating down to the sea-bord the products of a fertile country. It has many
manufactories, and ia well opened up by railways and waggon-roads.

, , ^ . .

The postal and telegraphic systems of the Province connect it with other Provinces of

the Dominion, the United States, Great Britain, and the continent of Europe.
_

It is said that New Brunswick has the greatest number of miles of railway in propor-

tion to population of any country iu the world. These railways connect the capitals of

St. John with Halifax on the Atlantic, with Pictou on the Gulf of St. Lawrence and all

the cities and towns of the United States by lines via Bangor, and with Quebec, Montreal,

a ad other places in Canada by the Intercolonial Railway. Besides, there is the Riviere

du Loup line, via Eredericton and Woodstock, to the St. Lawrence ;
also several other lines.

RIVERS.

The princiT)al river is the St. John, which is 450 miles in length, and flows through

the Province for a distance of 2'?.n miles. It is navigable for steamers of large size for 84

miles from the sea to Eredericton; and the steamers running between St. John and

redericton almost equal in magnificence those splendid boats that ply on the great
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, . , "rT' Above Fredencton similar nteame.. |.ly 1j
^V^-;;;^. ;;)- IllJ^^

faXer'a r^Ln the water is hi.h,
"-j^^-'.^^Xt To 2 'o mileH fr<..n the nea.

S f>n m leH • H(.inetinie« reachiuK <-' ''''"^. * *

'^^'^^".'

f. ',
"

'eh* of 1,000 tons for twoi.ty-hve milen

'^V^::Mira5nichi.a^l«.^r.^^^^^ ahove this point it i. farther

nSahle Cniity imleB for tow-boatH.
^^^,^^^ ^^ the Bay of ChalourB

""'
^/he UeBti^ouche is a ""''lYX'Seu SeT Tin. river an.l tributaneB dram about

andiB.iavit<ablof..rhirt^eveHflel«foreightee«^^^^^^^^^^

rSon es of territory. aboun<iu.« in t.niboru^^^^^^
Petit-Codiac, the Bt. Croix, all

'

Benixles thene rivers then are *»>« ^^^^ '^^e affluent« of uiore or leBH iim

navigable for lar^eveH^la ^ l''^;?

/^^^^J"^;^^ "-'fly- *!'« ^'''''^

CLIMATE.

^TL^rrCn^W the summer ^-^^^^
the ranges of temperature being, m Jh« ^'^*''";; "" "n%vhi«h the temperature h below

'Ithrenheit). The whole number of day«'^?^77^^'^
'^JJ^ than four days occur together

'zero rarely exceeds twenty. It seldom ^Wn« J^^'Vtj^^/J,^ .^ ^he course of the winter

when the'mercury is ^^17^0 or thrLX« eacl- whei/the weather i« very co^.
^'^^

three or four periods, lasting two o^.^^ree i y America, from the Atlantic to

these occur at the same time over the ™e brcaai^
^^^^ ^ ^^^^^^ ^

the Pa° iftc. Between them are thaws, occ^sio a rains a
^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^ ^^^

X^h^he average range f^^^^XLi^^^^^^^^ ^^ -^^^^^^^ ^^*' ^'^

winters are pleasant, ana a lew uh^b u

average amount of line weather ploughing commences ;
Beed-time

"The snow disappears early in April, ana sijr ^ i- Cj ^ continues during May.

continues according to the seasor. ^rom the t'e^inivrng of Apnl^a
^^^^^ ^^ ^r.fX?

In June the apple trees are in fu 1 b os«on^^
a
"

i st early potatoes are brought to market,

ripe and abundant; haying then begins
^^^^^^^^ JJ^^ ^.^eat, and other cereal grains

ZlBO raspberries and other ^v'l^ fruitsJSej^^^^^^^^^ ,^^^^^^ .,.,^^ ,, 1 „^
are ready for the sickle -, these are

f5«"^TY^'^/J^"[^\aiy the most pleasant portion of the

and the weather is then delicious.
J, "^^^^^^^XT b^^^ not wet the weather is fine

;Sar. There- -^^^^^^^^^^^^^ latter part of this month, and by

Se arof D^'emhefwrnter agfm
Jairly

^^^^
^^;n;'

^^^
,

The effect of tlie ^vint. .s so
f-rJjTJ^^^.^^^J^Ye ground is found to be pulverized

tTbT,'Lrth'^"SB- o^^
*' '''^' ^'°^* ''''' ''''''

PRODUCTS.

A« the .ra.» gene,.,., found i„
li^^ll^i-r.Ta'."SeS°™'* '^

°''"'""

.BPle.,pear.,plnms,.=herr,e..cu™t. eoo«^^^^^^
pntatoe.; the,; 8™" ^ery

•^^Thi. Provide .. e.pec.all.v ;J'P"V°,; ^ „V<ii„„y eereal.ao well. Spnnfiwlie.t

abundantly, and "^^ShS li irl" ihe acre Th'e foUowina i» the testimony of
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and most beautiful ; itH Hurfaco in undulating, hill and dale varying to the mountam and

valley. The ct)untry can iwerywiieru bo ncnotratcul »)y itn HtioamH. In Homo pit. Im of the

interior, by a portage of three or four niilcH, a. canoe can be tloat<><l oitluir to the Jtay of

Chaleurs or down to Bt. .John, on the Hay of Fundy."
Some yearn ago, I'rofeHHor Johnsoji, F.R.S., of England, the author of works on

agricultural clurniKtrv, was invited to visit New Brunswick for the purpose of c.vamining

and reporting on the "soil and agricultural capabilities of the Trovinco. lu his report he

concludes:
. , , , i *.• /»#

" I. That the soil of New Brunswick is capable of producing food for a population oi

from five to six millions.
i w «.

'"2 That in the capabilitv of growing all the conmion crops on which man and oeast

mainly depend, the whole Preiv iiice of Now Brunswick, taken together, exceeds oven the

favoured Genesee Valley.
, , .^ i i. *. iu^

" 3. That the climate is an exceedingly healthy one, and that it does not proyeni tne

soil from producing croi)8 which, other things being equal, are not inferior, either in

quantity or quality, to those of average soils of England."
.^t ti • u

In fact, it may be stated that at the London and Paris Exhibitions, New Brunswick

took the first prize for oats, the weight being fifty-seven pounds to the bushel.

Archbishop Connolly, the late Roman Catholic Archbishop of Nova Scotia, speaking

of New Brunswick, said

:

a •„
" He had spent years in Italy, had been twice in France ; he knew every county in

Ireland, and had seen most of England and many other countries ;
but he never saw any

other country teeming with greater abundance of everything necessary for the suatenance

of man ; no country more highly endowed by Providence with beauty and fertility than

New Brunswick appeared to him to be when on his visitation. l>u"ng the summer

season he travelled through various districts, and saw on every side fields of potatoes, and

corn, and vegetables, such as could nowhere be exceeded, and the people in a orrespond-

ing degree comfortable, happy and independent."
, ,, . .

Macgregor, in his work on British America, speaking of the forests, says .

" It is impossible to exaggerate the beauty of these forests-nothin- under heaven

can be compared to its effulgent grandeur. Two or three frosty night , in the decline of

aSumu tmnsform the boundless'verdure of a whole empire i.rto ev.ry VO^BMetrntot

brilliant scarlet, rich violet, every shade of blue and brown, vivid crimson, and glittering

velow The stern inexorable fir trees alone maintain their eernal sombre green
;
all

Stherl on mountain or in valleys, burst into the most splendid and most enchanting

P^^TiS'on.nhe 'products it may be specially mentioned that coal is abundant. Antimony

connerTroP maiiganese and other valuable minerals are found in considerable quantities

Tffillourable maritime position of New Brunswick, with her wealth of fores s, has very

larlwied to thefnterest of ship-building. New Brunswick has, therefore, always been

Sen as a shfp!!lunding country . and in every market ami in every p..rt her ships have

a well known character for strength, durability, workmanlike finish and model.

The manufaTures of New Brunswick consist of woollens, cottons, boots and shoes

leather iSer furniture, carriages, doors, sashes, staves, paper, soap, nails, agricultural

implLmentT. stove^^^^^^^ engines, locomotives, etc. These industries are m a prosperous

state.

FISHERIES.

Ti. • 1 • 1 \..r +i,o ^oTTinlilpf of the Provincial Government that the deep sea and

for statistics of the value of the Fislieries.)

EDUCATION.

The cWtiond in..Won. ot New Brn„»w,ck
.^^«^J-| j- ^e^^'tSZ
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Normal School for teachers, and a system of Common Schools f"*^ »« "^^^j
^^^^^^^^^ted

to the Grammar or High Schools. The Common Schools are free tof;,)'«"« «"PP°^*^'*

from the Provincial Eevenue, and by rate upon the entire population of tlie countiy.

SOCIAL LIFE AND ADAPTABILITY FOR SETTLERS FROM GREAT BRITAIN.

The social life and civilization of New Brunswick are similar to those of Great Britain

with such changes as are naturally induced by life in a country where the land is owned

bv tho tiller of the soil; where there is no exclusive or favoured class ;
where, in the eye

of the law, all men and all creeds are equal ; and where the physical characteristics of the

country a^e fitted to develop the best qualities of the race. The New Brunswicker is

ordinarily robust, athletic, active, intelligent, and enterprising. He is surrounded with

all the evidences of civilization. In every settlement there is the post oflice, the news-

paper, the school and the church. The country is a now country only in the absence of

traditions and an ancient history. The emigrant from England, Scotland Ireland

Norwav, Sweden, Denmark, or France, will come to a country as advanced in civuization

as the country he has left, but free from many of the social, legal and economic drawbacks

which often render life in the older countries unpleasant and labour unremunerative.

Wherever he settles he will be within the reach of profitable markets, free schools, and the

means of religious worship. And in New Brunswick all religious bodies exist ou terms ot

equality. There is no State Church.

PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

A pamphlet has been published respecting Nova Scotia by the Government of that

Province, It is written by Mr. Herbert Crosskill, Deputy Provincial Secretary, and pub-

lished under the authority of His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor and the Executive

Council. It is approved by an Order-in-Council passed by the Provincial Government,

which states that "the Council are of opinion that the information therein contained is

correct and reliable, and calculated to be useful to intending emigrants." The folic wing

extracts are, therefore, taken from this pamphlet

:

GENERAL FEATURES.

" Nova Scotia is a peninsula, lying Deuween 43' and 46° north latitude, and 61" and
67" west longitude. It is connected with the Province of New Brunswick by a narrow
isthmus, about 16 miles wide ; its area is about 300 miles in length, by 80 to 100 miles in

width; its length running about north-east and south-west. Tlie Province contij,ins

about 11,000,000 acres, of which about one-fifth part consists of lakes and small rivers.

About 5,000,000 acres of land are fit for tillage.

" There is no finer scenery to be found in America than in many parts of Nova
Scotia; there is a great variety of hill and dale, small, quiet, glassy lakes, and pretty

land-locked inlets of the sea, which would afford charming studies for an artist. The
gloriously bright tints of our autumn forest scenery, warmed by an Indian summer sun,

cannot be surpassed anywhere."

CLIMATE.

"It is not generally known outside the Province that the climate of Nova Scotia
is more temperate than that of any other part of the Dominion ; but such is the fact.

The extreme cold which is experienced in winter in other parts of America is not felt

here, owing, perhaps, to the fact that tlie Province is almost completely surrounded by
the sea.

""'he climate is extremely healthy ; there is probably none more so in the world.
The health returns from tlie British military stations place this Province in the first class.

Nova Scotia has fewer medical men in proportion to the population, and recjuires their

services less than in any other part of America. The inhabitants live to a good old age.

There are many i . jple now in this Province who have passed their hundredth year."
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SOIL, ANL THE PRODUCTIONS THEREOF.

*' The fertility of the soil iu the agricultural districts is unsurpassed, as is evidenced

by the fact that in quantity and quality, the productions of cur farms are equal, and in

many cases superior, to those of Great Britain ; for instance, our orchards produce larger

and liner apples than are grown in any other part, of the world.

" All the small fruits, such as currants, gooseberries, stra./oerries, raspberries, black-

berries, blueberries, huckleberries, etc., are very abundant, both in a wild state and

cultivated. Our wild strawberries, although small, are remarkably rich and high-davoured;

indeed, they are far more delicious than any of the cultivated sorts. Probably no country

in the world produces a greater variety or abundance of wild berries.

" Our grain and root crops are also excellent, the average production of which in the

western counties is, as nearly as it is i)ossible to come at it, as follows : Wheat, per acre,

18 bushels ; rye, 21 do.; barley, 35 do.; oats, 34 do.; buckwheat, 33 do.; Indian corn

(maize), 42 do.; turnips, 420 do.; potatoes, 250 do.; mangel-wurzel, 500 do.; beans, 22 do.;

and hay, 2 tons.

" The above is a general average of the crops in three counties ; but there are many
farms which, being highly cultivated, produce crops that are truly astonishing. For

instance, in King's County, a few years ago, I knew a farmer who in one season raised on

a little less than one acre of land four hniidred and three bmhels ofpotatoes ;
and in Anna-

polis County I have frequently seen sixty bushels of shelled corn raised on an acre. In

Colchester County forty-six bushels of oats have been produced per acre. Mr. James E.

Rathbone, of Lower Horton, in the county of Kings, cut, last summer, five and one-half

tons of hay (two crops) froni one and one-eighth acres of land ; and in 1870 he raised on

the same piece of ground seventy-four bushels of barley.

"Beets, carrots, parsnips, beans, peas, squash, pumpkins, melons, tomatoes, etc., are

raised in large quantities. We sometimes see squash at our agricultural exhibitions

we; jhing from 100 to 150 lbs. each.

"Broom corn, sorghum (Chinese sugar cane), and tobacco have been successfully

grown, a proof of the warmth of the climate and fertility of the soil.

" The crops of hay, timothy and clover and coarse ' salt grass,' that are raised on the

dyked lands and marshes in i.'.e counties of Hants, Kings, Annapolis, and Cumberland,

are sometimes almost incredible.

" I have seen four tons of 2,240 lbs. of timothy and clover taken off a single acre,

besides a light second crop late in the season. ^ . . .

" Hemp can be raised here in perfection, but rone is grown. By way of experiment,

however, it was tried in 1868 by several farmers, and the experiment was remarkably

HllCCGSSlUl p A
"'
Every farmer keeps a few sheep, but the flocks are seldom taken proper care of. A

ni^'^ber of thorough-bred shepherds who would introduce the best breeds of sheep both

for wool producing and for mutton, would, in a few years, make a smaU fortune. There

is a fireat deal of land suitable for the purpose in every county, nnd even among the wild

lands there are large tracts of open, rough pasture, that might made capable of main-

taining vast tiocks of sheep at very little expense. „. , , . ^, ,. -tr- j
' " Tobacco mictht be successfully and profitably cultivated in the counties of Kings and

Annapolis. Hops may be easily raised, as the soil is well adapted for the growth of the

plant A number of English hop growers would do well, as there is a good home market

*"''
*u Dafrv^fiu-ming might be extensively and profitably prosecuted in this Province.

.. Farmers in Nova Scotia raise a good deal of pork for their own use and for market,

and many of the farmers' wives obtain considerable pocket money by the sale of poultry

and™ They also make a great deal of yarn, which they knit and weave into socks

and warm clothes for their own wear and for sale."

PEAT LANDS.

" In many parts of the Province there arc large tracts of peat lands orbogs
;
but they

are not made available in any way. Peat is not required for fuel in Nova Scotia, because

at present there is plenty of coal and wood.
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THE PRODUCTION OF THE SEA AND RIVERS.

" The fisheries of Nova Scotia have long been celebrated, and indeed they are so

valuable that the protection of them has caused a great deal of dispute between the

Governments of Great Britain and the United States. The Americans, who have no

valuable fislieries on their own coasts, are constantly encroaching on ours.

" In some seasons our bays and harbours teem with fish of various kinds—mackerel,

herring, cod, haddock, halibut, hake, pollock, shad, smelt, perch, eels, etc. Lobsters are

abundant, and are usually sold in the Halifax market at about one shilling per dozen.

" Good sport is afforded in spearing lobsters at night by torch-light. We have a

plentiful supply of shell-fish, viz., oysters, scallops, clams, quahaugs, mussels, etc.

Indeed, no country in the woM can produce a greater variety of sea fish, or in greater

abundance. Our rivers and lakes afford salmon, trout and grayling ; and we have no

lack of the disciples of Isaac Walton. Any boy with a bean pole, a half dozen yards of

twine, with a hook on the end of it, or a few angle-worms or grasshoppers, may go out in

the morning and kill as many trout as will do a large family for brealdast. In some
lakes they are quite large, and are taken as heavy as four or five pounds. In other lakes

they are small, seldom weighing mole than one pound. The little brook trout is an
excellent pan fish ; the prince of all the trout tribe is the sea trout. This fish is taken in

large numbers at the mouths of rivers emptying into the Atlantic."

WOODS AND FORESTS.

" Nova Scotia contains vast tracts of woodland, which produce timber for ship-

building, and for manufacturing into lumber for exportation. Millions of feet of pine,

spruce, hemlock and hardwood, deals, scantling, etc., are annually shipped from the

different ports in the Province to the West Indies, United States, Europe, etc. We also

supply the ports of Massachusetts with thousands of cords of firewood. Oak, elm, maple,
beech, birch, ash, larch, poplar, spruce, pine, hemlock, etc., all grow to a large size.

There are many other kinds of trees, but they are chiefly ornamental rather than useful.
" The sap of the rock maple tree is manufactured into sugar and syrup. The former,

of which some tons weight are annually made and sold, is used chiefly as confectionery ;

the latter is used as treacle. Both have a delicious flavour.
" In our forests may also be found numerous small trees and shrubs, which are

valuable for medicinal and other purposes, among which are wild cherry, sumac, rowan,
sarsaparilla, elder, alder, hazel, bay, etc. Wild flowers arc in great profusion. The
trailing arbutus, our little May flower, which blooms in April and May, cannot be sur-

passed in delicate beauty and fragrance."

GAME.

•' Nova Scotia is a sort of sportsman's paradise, as there is excellent hunting, shoot-
ing and fishing in every county. Of wild animals we have bears, foxes, moose, deer
(cariboo), otter, mink, sable, musquash, hares, raccoons and squirrels ; and of feathered
game, woodcock, snipe, plover, partridges, geese, ducks, brant, curlew, etc. Our game
laws are simple. They are made only to protect game when out of season. This is

necessary in order to preserve it from total destruction.
" In the proper season, all persons are allowed to hunt and shoot ad libitum. No true

sportsman would do so at any other time."

MINES AND MINERALS.

" The Province contains very valuable mines of coal, gold and iroi., which are worked
by private companies ; of these the coal mines are the most important.

" Of gold mines we have in fourteen districts about fifty-eight mines in working
order ; of these the Montague mines are the most prolific.

•' Although we have iron ore in inexliaustible quantity almost all over the Province,
we have but one iron mine in operation, nninely, that of "the Acadia Company, at Lon-
donderry, in Colchester County. The quality of the iron of their mines maybe judged
by the price in the English market as compared with English iron. Tlie latter, in pigs,

is worth an average of JE4 stg. per ton, while Nova Scotia iron brings £7. English bar
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iron is worth £9, Nova Scotia £10 per ton. There is but one Swedish ore which is con-
sidered superior for steel. All Nova Scotia bar iron 's used for this purpose.

" In addition to coal, gold and iron, we have silver, copper, lead, zinc, tin, manganese,
mercury, plumbago, sulphur, etc.

" Of minerals for jewellery and ornamental purposes, several kinds have been found,
namely, opal, topaz, amethyst, garret, cairngorm, agate, jasper, heliotrope and chalcedony.

'^Building Stone.—The Province abounds in superior granite, freestone (or sand-
stone), of several colours, iron stone and flag-stone. There are many beautiful varieties

of : Venice and green stone, also of marble. There is a mountain almost entirely composed
of the latter in the neighbourhood of Bras d'Or Lake in the Island of Cape Breton. We
have also abundance of gypsum, limestone, barytes, claya for pottery and for common
purposes ; moulding sand, mineral jjaints, etc.

"Mineral Waters.—Of these we have salt springs in several counties."

City of Haufax.

CROWN LANDS.

" There are now in Nova Scotia nearly four millions of acres of ungranted lands, a

considerable quantity of which is barren and almost totally unfit for cultivation ;
but

there is a great deal in blocks of from five thousand to ten thousand acres of really valu-

able land, and some of it the best in the Province, and quite accessible, being very near

present settlements. The price of crown lands is »44 (£8 IGs. stg.) per 100 acres. No
distinction is made in the price between lUO acres and smaller lots, as the difference in

cost of survey is very trifling. An emigrant w^ould have to pay as much for twenty acres

as for one hundred acres. Any quantity over one hundred acres must be paid for at the

rate of 44 cents per acre. The cost of survey is defrayed by the Government."

Mr. Crosskill's pamphlet goes on to state that the Government of Nova Scotia does

not generally recommend fresh European emigrants to go into the forest and attempt to

clear themselves farms there, on the ground of want of suitability for this kind of life.

He shows, however, that there are some special circumstances in which they might do

well. For further remarks on this point we refer to his pamphlet.

He states: "There are plenty of farms already under cultivation which may be

bought at very reasnnablo rates, and any practical farmer, with a small capital, may at

once possess a good and comfortable home ; and by energy, industry and enterprise may
make for himself a fortune and a position in Nova Scotia, in a very few years, such as he

could not obtain in a lifetime in Great Britain."
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EDUCATION.

" While education ia not compulsory, free schools are provided hy the Government
and efficient teachers are maintained in every district in the Provinco where there are
children to educate. There is a Provincial Normal Hohool for the training of teachers
There are also academies, collejjes and common schools. The academies and common
schools are under the control of the Government, but the colleges are sectarian. We
have nearly sixteen hundred public schools in operation in the Province, having nearly
one hundred thousand pupils in daily attendance. There are also many private schools
in different parts of the country, and among them some excellent boarding schools for
yoimg ladies.

" Owing to our excellent system of free schools, the poorer classes of our population
are rapidly improving in education, and a steady increase of general knowledge is being
made manifest yearly among those whose parents were, a few years ago, too poor to pay
the expense of educating their children, or too careless and indifferent in the matter.Now the child of tlie poorest individual is plfced on a level with the rich man's son in
respect to general or common school educat-on; and the wealthy classes who require
for their sons a classical education, have every facility afforded them in the numerous
colleges, where young men may be fitted for any profession, occupation or station in life.'»

TRADE AND COMMERCE.
" The trade and commerce of the Province have wonderfully increased within a few-

years. Twenty years ago our exports and imports were very little more than half aamuch as they are now. Our imports from foreign countries and the other Provinces
amount to about $12,000,000, and our exports to about ^10,000,000.

" Our shipping has in the same time doubled in number and tonnage. Nova Scotia,
owns more shipping in proportion to the population than any other country."

INTERNAL COMMUNICATION.
"We have now nearly 250 miles of railroad already in operation. Several new

hnes are now bemg surveyed. Where there are no railroads there is good conveyance bv
stage coaches or by steamboats." '

THE TIME TO IMMIGRATE.
"The best season in the year to come to Nova Scotia is early in April, as we have

then line sprmg weather, and 'arming operations maybe commenced almost mimediatelv
on arrival in this country. Mechanics may, "however, come at any season ; but I think
It would hardly be advisable to conio out here in the midd'e of winter."

HALIFAX HARBOUP

.
. " '^^^ harbour of Halifax is one of the best, perhaps the very best, in the world. It

IS SIX miles long by on an average, a mile wide, and capable of floating alongside thewharves vessels of the largest size. There is excellent anchorage in every part of it, with
1?°"^ f^r^^ll

*^f '"^Jf«
"* t'^e world. Tlie city and harbour of Halifax are protected by

eleven different fortifications." «
i ^ "j

PROVINCE OF PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

, . T^l^^i'?'''?^?^''!.*^'*'.^'*
to enter the Confederation of the Dominion of Canada,which It did m 187.S. It IS the smallest of the Canadian Provinces, but it possesses man;

features of great interest and also of special advantage to the settler. It i s situated on the
south side of the Gulf of St. Lawrence, between New Brunswick and Cape Breton, being
separated from them by the Noithumberland Strait, which is from nine to thiriy miles

'

t Ji ao'"'""^
'*' \^^ ""^'''* ^°"^ ^^'""^ «*st to west, by about M miles wide, with an

area of 2,133 square miles. '
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Tlie island is generally very rich in agricultural resources. Tlie surface is undulating
and presents a charming asiwct of hill and dale. It is well watered with numerous springs
and rivers. There are numerous bays around the coast, two of ,vhich nearly divide the
island mto three parts. It has numerous harbours.

Its chief industries are agriculture, fishing and ship-building. It ia particularly
famous for its oysters, some of the finest varieties in tlie world being dredged in its waters.

The soil is generally very rich, and particularly favourable for the growth of the
grasses. The Hon. J. C. Pope, late Minister of Marine and P'isheries, stated, in his
evidence before the Immigration Committee in 1879, that the island contaiied deposits
of mussel mud in tlie rivers, which is used by the farmers as a manure. This mud was
obtained by a dredging machine, worked by horse- power, on the ice over the beds of nearlv
all the rivers where there are oyster and mussel dejiosits. He added that these deposits
are from ten to thirty feet deep, composed of oysters, mussels, decaved fish and sea-weed.
This material is put upon the land as a fertilizer, where it " tells at once," and acts like
a charm, the shells as they decompose also enriching the land. Large crops of hay are
obtained where this fertilizer is used.

^*^® conditions are favourable for the keeping of cattle, sheep and horses on the
island, and there is a considerable export of these animals to other parts of Canada and
the New England States.

The climate is temperate and healthy, and the island is said to be one of the most
pleasant places to live in on the continent. Improved farms can be bought there, accord-
ing to the testimony of Mr. Pope, for about $20 (£4 stg.) per acre.

There is one railway on the island, the property of the Dominion Government bvwhich It 18 worked, 198J miles long. There is also a submarine telegraph between the
island and New Brunswick. Steamers ply between the ports of the island and those ofNew Brunswick, Nova Scotia, and the United States. The navigation is, however inter-rupted during part of the winter by accumulations of ice in the Straits.

Charlottetown is the chief city of the island, having a population of 11,000 inhabitants.Ihe people of the island are generally very prosperous and well to do; the total popula-
tion by the census of 1881 was 108,891, and on 30th June, 1886, was estimated to be 117 301

PROVINCE OF MANITOBA.

GENERAL FEATURES.

The Province of Manitoba is situated in the very centre of the continent, being mid-way between the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans on the east and west, and the Arctic Oceanand Gulf of Mexico on the north and south.
The southern frontier of Manitoba is about the latitude of Paris, and the line beine

continued would pass through the south of Germany. Manitoba has the same -immersuns as that favoured portion of Europe above this line. The contiguous territory."includ-
ing the great Saskatchewan and Peace River -ogions. is the equivalent of both the Emniresof Russia and Germany on the continent of Europe.

Lord Dufferin, on the occasion of his visit in 1877, said in a speech at Winnipeg,when the Province was beginning to be settled: "Manitoba may be regarded as thekeystone of that mighty arch of sister Provinces which spans the continent from theAtlantic to the Pacilic." And further, that " Canada, the owner o£ half a continent inthe magnitude of her possessions, in the wealth of her resources, in the sinews of hermaterial might, is peer of any power on the earth."
The British subject, or the incomer from Europe or other parts of the globe, willthereforehaye the satisfaction of feeling that, in settling in the Canadian North-West hetakes an individual part in building a great nation of the future.
The settler in Manitoba will find schools, colleges, churches, and a kindred societyihe social conditions where settlement has taken place leave nothing to be desired

Civilized society in the new world starts in its infancy from the point of the acquired
knowledge of the old

;
and from the point of a first straggling settlement, the building
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up of a community proceeds with ^reat rapidity. In the course of a single aummor
vilIaf^eB have sprung up from the previous wild at many points of the Canadian Pacifio
Hallway.

CLIMATE, SOIL AND PRODUCTIONS.

^'®,.rl^?^^*ao°'u^^"?*°^* *^ '^*'''" ^"^ Bummer and cold in winter. The summermean is 65 to 67 , which is very nearly the same as that of the Htate of New York, But
in winter the thermometer sinks to 30^ and 40" and sometimes 50" below zero. The
atmosphere, however, is very bright and dry, and the sensation of cold is not so unpleas-
ant as that of a cold temperature in a humid atmosphere. Warm clothing, esiwciallv in
driving, and warm houses are, however, required; that is, houses built to resist the cold.

The climate of the territory contiguous to Manitoba .s of the same character, the
isothermal una running from Winnipeg nearly due N.-W.

Manitoba and the North- West Territory of Canada are amongst the absolutelv
healthiest countries on the globe, and pleasant to live in. There is no malaria, and there
are no diseases arising out of, or peculiar to, either the Province or the climate.

The climatic drawbacks are occasional storms and "blizzards," and there are some-
times summer frosts. But the liability to these is not greater than in many parts of
(Canada, or the whole of the United States as far south as New York.

Very little snow falls on the prairies, the average depth being about eighteen inches,
and buffaloes and the native horses graze out of doors all winter. In the unusual winter
of 1879-80, the snow-fall was deeper, but such was the case over all the continent. The
whole of the continent of North America is liable to sudden variations and exceptions
from ordinary seasons.

The snow goes away and ploughing begins from the 1st to the latter end of April, a
fortnight earlier than in the Ottawa region. The Red River opens at about the same
time, or a fortnight earlier than the opening of the Ottawa. The summer months are
part of May, June, July, August and September. Autumn lasts until November, when
the regular frost sets in. The harvest takes place in August, and lasts till the beginning
of September.

The soil is a rich, deep, black, argillaceous mould, or loam, resting on a deep and very
tenacious clay subsoil. It is among the richest, if not the richest, soil in the world, and
especially adapted to the growth of wheat. Analyses by chemists in Scotland and
Germany have established this. One or two of these are given in the Appendix to this
Guide Book.

The soil is so rich that it does not require the addition of manure for years after the
first breaking of the prairie, and in pan ular places where the black loam is very deep,
it is practically inexhaustible. This great richness of the prairie soil has arisen from the
gathering of droppings from birds and animals and ashes of prairie fixes, which have
accumulated for ages, together with decayed vegetable and animal matter, the whole
resting on a retentive clay subsoil. It is to the profusion of this stored up wealth in the
soil that the agriculturist from older countries is invited.

All the cereals grow and ripen in great abundance. Wheat is especially adapted
both to the soil and climate. The wheat grown is very heavy, being fiom 62 to 66 lbs.
per bushel ; the average yield, with fair farming, being 25 bushels to the acre. There are
much larger yields reported, but there are also smaller, the latter being due to defective
farming.

Potatoes and all kinds of field and garden roots grow to large size and in great
abundance. The same remark applies to cabbages and other garden vegetables. Toma-
toes and melons ripen in the open air. Hops and flax are at home on the prairies. All
the small fruits, such as currants, strawberries, raspberries, etc., are found in abundance.
But it is not yet established that the country is adapted for the apple or pear. These
fruits, however, do grow at St. Paul, and many think they will in Manitoba.

For grazing and cattle raising the facilities are unbounded. The prairie grasses are
nutritious and in illimitable abundance. Hpiy is cheaply and easily made from the
native grasses; and to the present day the farmers have, for the most part, burnt their
straw to get rid of it. Clover, timothy, and other cultivated grasses, answer well.

Trees are found along the rivers and streams, and they will grow anywhere very
rapidly, if protected from prairie fires. Wood for fuel has not been very expensive, and
|iieparationa are now being made for bringing coal into market ; of which important
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mineral there are viiHt bods further wont, which will immu.Uiitely be brou«ht uito urn.

Tho wholo of the v.iHt territory from tho V. H. boimtlary to the Peace Ilivor, about 200

miloi* wide from t!io llocky MountiiiuM, in a coal luld.
. . ^, . ,

Water in found by diK»?ing wells of modf-utt! dipth on tho praino ;
tho rivwH and

C00H08 are alwo available lor water Bupply. Kaiu generally falls freely during tho Hpring,

while tlioBummiir and autumn are generally dry.
, i. o ^

The drawliaciks to pro lu(;tion are occaHional visitations of grasshoppers, but Henator

flntherland tfstitied before a rarliamontary Committee that he had known immunity

from thoHi for 40 years. This evil Ib not much feared, but still it might come.

TluTo is rcasnii to believe, however, that if it should come after tlie country has

become thickly populated, it might bo met, and in a largo measure overcome, aa has been

proved by an experiment in the neighbouring Btato of Minnesota.
_

In further reference to tho prairie soils of tiio ('aiuidian North-West Territory, thj

following important statements are quoted from the work of Sir John Hennett Lawes

and Professor J. H. Gilbert, descriptive of their combined experiments at Kothamsttd.

These statements will everywhere be received with oonlidenco, and they furnish acientiflo

reasons for generally known iwpular results

:

, , ., . ^t. vt xi.
" During the present year (1882), between 40 and fiO samplea of soil from the North

West Territory, taken at intervals between Winnipeg and the Rocky Mountains, were

sent over to the High Commissioner in London, and exhibited 'it the recent show of the

Royal Agricultural Society of England, at Reading. The soils we-- exhibited in glass

tubes, four feet in length, and are stated to represent the core of soil «nd subsoil to that

depth. Three samples of the surface soils have kindly been supplied to ua for the deter-

mination of the nitrogen in them. „,. . , , , ,,
•' No. 1 is from Portage la Prairie, about 60 miles from Winnipeg, and has probably

been under cultivation for several yeau. The dry mould contained 0.2471 per cent, of

nitrogen. ., , -^t- • a ,
*' No. 2 is from the Saskatchewan District, about 140 miles from Winnipeg, and has

probably been under cultivation a shorter time than No. 1. The dry mould contained

0.3027 per cent, of nitrogen.
. ,

" No. 3 is from a spot about 40 miles from Fort Elhce, and may be considered a

virgin soil. T)ie dry mould contained 0.2500 per cent, of nitrogtin.

*' In general terms it n.ay be said that these Illinois and North-West Territory prairie

soils are about twice as rich in nitrogen as the average of the Rothamsted a --able surface

soils, and, so far as can be judged, they are probably about twice as ru h as the average

of arable soils in Great Britain. They indeed correspond in their amount of nitrogen

very closely with the surface soils of our permanent pasture land. As their nitrogen has

its source in the accumulation from ages of natural vegetation, with little or no removal,

it is to be supposed that, as a rule, there will not be a relative deficiency of the necessary

mineral constituents. Surely, then, these new soils are ' mines ' as well as laboratories ?

If not, what is the meaning of the term a fertile soil t

" Assuming these soils not to be deficient in the necessary mineral supplies, and that

they yield annually in an availablt condition an amount of nitrogen at all corresponding

to liheir richness in that constituent, it may be asked whether they should not yield a

higher average p- oduce of wheat per acre than they are reported to do ?

"The exhausted experimental wheat field at Rothamsted, the surface soil of which,

at the commencement of the experiments thirty -nine years ago, probably contained only

about half as high a percentage of nitrogen as the average of these four American soils,

yielded over the first eight years, 17^ ; over the next fifteen years, 15J ; over the last fifteen

years (including several very bad seasons), only 11| bushels ; and over the whole thirty-

eight years about 14 bushels per acre, per annum.
" So far as we are informed, the comparatively low average yield of the rich North

West soils is partly due to vicissitudes of climate, partly to defective cultivation, but

partly also to the luxuriant growth of weeds, which neither the time at command for

cultivation, nor the amount of labour available, render it easy to keep down. Then, again,

in some cases the straw of the grain crops is burnt, and manure is not returned to the

land. Still, if there be any truth in the views we have advocated, it would seem it should

be an object of consideration to lesson, as far as praccicable, the waste of fertility of these

now rich soils. At the same time it is obvious that, with land cheap and labour dear,

the desirable object of bringing these vast areas under profitable cultivation cannot be

attained without some sacrifice of their fertility in the first instance, which can only be

lessened as population increases,"
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CULTIVATION IN MANITOBA.

In the Province of Manitoba, according to tha official returns, 629,525 acres were

ploughed for a crop of 1886, as compared w)^ i 547,819 in 1885; 380,231 acres were sown

with wheat, 159,450 acres with oats and 69,305 acres with barley ; the corresponding

ligures for 1885 having been respectively, 367,479 acres, 157,026 acres and 52,189 acres.

Wheat sowing began on the 7th April, oats on 20th April and barley on Ist May.

FRUIT, AND WHAT MAY BE GROWN.

All the small fruits, such as strawberries, raspberries, currants, gooseberries, cran-

berries, etc., are very plentiful in Manitoba; wild grapes are very common, and it is

thought from this fact that some of tlie hardier varieties of cultivated grapes, grafted on

the wild stock, might ripen in sheltered piacea. But this has not been tried, and is not

sure. Some varieties of apples have been tried by Mr. Hall, of Headingly,_ not far from

Winnipeg, and he has measurably succeeded. But it has not yet been sufficiently demon-

strated that the apple, at least on southern stocks, will succeed in Manitoba. There is,

however, the fact of its being largely grown in very much higher latitudes in Russia, and

the p: .^ability is, that by the use of stocks adapted to the climate, it will succeed in

Man I oa.

xhe fact is, that all kinds of horticulture and tree culture are yet in their infancy in

Manitoba ; but it is confidently believed that important facts will be established by the

Government Experimental Farm about to be set in operation.

The hop grows wild, with great luxuriance. Flax is adapted to the soil and climate.

ROOTS AND VEGETABLES.

Both the soil and climate of Manitoba are, in a very high degree, adapted for the

growth of the ordinary roots and vegetables of the temperate zone. Potatoes yield very

large crops with the simplest culture. The profusion with which this root comes is a

surprise to visitors, and the quality is excellent. The same remark may be made of tur-

nips, beets, mangels and other roots. Cabbages and cauliflowers grow to monster size.

CATTLE AND STO^K RAISING.

Manitoba is particularly favourable for cattle industries. Cows from the Eastern
Provinces thrive and grow fat on the native grasses, and farmers are beginning to pay
more attention to stock raising, in order to mix their industries. The very great prof".-

sion with which potatoes and barley may be grown, has suggested the profitableness of

swine feeding as a possible valuable if not leading industry of the country. The question

of warmth in winter is met by the large quantities of straw whicli tlie farmers burn to

get rid of; and a very little care in timing the period at which litters would appear,
would probably solve the only other question of difficulty in connection with this industry.

COMMUNICATIONS AND MARKETS.

Manitoba has already communication by railway with the Atlantic sea-bord and all

parts of the continent ; that is to nay, a railway train may start from Halifax or Quebec,
after connection with the ocean steamship, and run continuously on to Winnipeg ; and
theufie across the plains and through the mountains to the Pacific Ocean. Other railways
are chartered, and it is believed will soon be constructed. The Manitol)a & Bouth-
Western has already been opened as far as Holland, a distance of 91 miles; and an
extension of the Manitoba & North-AVestern has been built westward from Minnedosa for
a distance of 51 miles. Considerable progress has also been made with the railroad from
Winnipeg to Hudson Bay, and steamers are now being built in England specially for
this route.

A point of the Canadian Pacific Railway at Port Arthur places the cereals and other
produce of Manitoba in connection with Lake Superior, Wiience it can be cheaply floated
down the great water system of the St. Lawrence and lakes to the ocean steamship? in
the ports of Montreal and Quebec ; while the railway system affords connection as we-ii

with tlie markets of the older i>rovince8 as with these of the United States,
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The Canadian Paciuc Railway, which was completed in 1885 and running in 1886,

affording a continuous railway between the two oceans, is by far the shortest lino, with

the easiest gradients, and the fewest and easiest carves between the Atlantic and Pacific

Oceans, and constitutes the shortest and, in many respects, the best line for travel and

commerce between Great Britain and China and Japan. This line of railway, passing

through the fertile instead of the desert portion of the continent of America, is one of the

moat impoi-tant of the highways of the world.

The 1 iver system of Manitoba and the North-West is a striking feature of the country.

A steamer can leave Winnipeg and proceed via the Saskatchewan to Edmonton, near the

base of the Rocky Moimtains, a distance of 1,500 miles ; and steamers are now plying for

a distance of more than 320 miles on the Assiniboine, an affluent of the Red River, which

it joins at the city of Winnipeg.

The Red River is navigable for steamers from Moorhead, in the United States, where

it is crossed by the Northern Pacific Railway, to Lake Winnipeg, a distance of over 400

miles. Lake Winnipeg is about 280 miles in length, affording an important navigation.

The Saskatchewan, which takes its rise in the Rocky Mountains, enters this lake at the

northern end, and has a steamboat navigM,tion as far as Fort Edmonton, affording vast

commercial facilities for those great areas of fertile lands.

The water system between Lake Superior and Lake Winnipeg may be improved and

rendered navigable at moderate cost compai-ed with the great commercial interests which

will, in the near future, call for it.

At present, a vessel may load at the railway station at Port Arthur and proceed all

the way to Liverpool across the Atlantic Ocean. But the system of transport at present

considered the cheapest, is by means of lake and river steamboats and tug propellers with

" tows."
With the present arrangements, wheat has been conveyed from Manitoba to Montreal

for 30 cents a bushel, whence it can be taken by ocean vessel to Liverpool for 10 or 15

cents more. (It is to be observed, however, that freights are a fluctuating quantity, with

a general tendency towards cheapness, from improvement in facilities.) It is calculated

that this wheat can be raised with profit for 50 cents a bushel, thus making a possibility

of delivering wheat in Liverpool under 85 cents {L e. about 3s. 6d. stg.) per bushel, or 28s.

per quarter. Charges and handling may bring it over thi-j price, but the two naked

elements of growth and transport are within the figures iiamed.

Mixed instead of simply grain farming is, however, strongly recommended for

Manitoba, as being much less liable to drawback and accident from unfavourable seasons

;

t.,.l, therefore, a more sure reliance.
-. j i.

The farming interests of Manitoba and the North-West are not, however, contmed to

wheat. Large stock interests are being rapidly developed. There are already 70,000

h'^d of neat cattle in the newly started "ranches" in Alberta, at the foot of the Rocky

Mountains. Horse and sheep ranching are also being commenced with success. Ihe

prcn-eas made in them is giving entire satisfaction. Cattle are already shipped trom

more distant points in United States territory to Chicago, and thence to England with

profit It may further be remarked, that the conditions are so favourable for transport in

the Canadian North-West, that cattle from Montana for the Chicago market enter at

Maple Creek, and pass over the Canadian Pacific Railway to its connection with the

American railway system, in the State of Minnesota.

SYSTEM OF SURVEY AND DIRECTIONS FOR TAKING UP FARMS.

The svstem of sun/ey or of laying out the land in Manitoba is mos^ simple. Every

township is ahout six miles square, and is divided into sections of one mile square (or 640

acres) eLch, tliat is as nearly as it is possible to make mile squares on the surface of a

globe the scarcely appreciable difference from this exact area being the result of the

coiut'rgence o.- divergence of the meridians forming the eastern and western boundaries

as the township ia north or south of one of the standand base lines of survey. These

sections are again subdivided into half secLions of 320 acres and 'l"'^'-*^^, «^^
'^"f^'J JJJ

acres, and further into half quarters, which terms are legal or
f,*^*"

"7^^^^"^^^^^^^ JJ^
divisions and subdivisions of land in Manitoba and the North-West Territories of the

^°Tu°t;,„„.i,i.,a ova la.-^ nut "pon certain "base lin<>s," about twenty-four miles apart,

running east and west', to the depth of two townships, both to the north and to the south,
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upon each. The lines upon which adjacent townships, surveyed from different base linos,
abut, are termed "correction lines," and upon these all discrepancies of survey are
adjusted.

The townships are arranged in tiers running from south to north, and starting from
the southern frontier, which is the International boundary line. Those tiers are marked
on the map with ordinary numerals, thus : 1, 2, .S, etc. Township 1 being on the Inter-
national boundary or province frontier, which is " the first base line ;" Township 2 would
be six miles further north ; Township 3 again six miles north, etc.

The townships are further numbered in what are called " ranges " east and west, from
lines called " principal meridians." Those numbers are marked on the map in Roman
characters, thus : I., II., III., IV., etc.

The first principal meridian starts from a point on the International boundary line
about eleven miles west of Emerson. The west " ranges " run in regular numbers to the
left or west of that meridian ; and the east " ranges " to the right or east of that meridian.
Thus, Township 3, Range III., west, would be three townships north of the boundary line,
and three townships west of the principal meridian ; or, Township 3, Range HI., east, would
be, in the same way, throe townships north to the east of the principal meridian. Any-
one with this simple direction could put his finger on any township in Manitoba or any
other part of the North-West Territory, of which the number north of the International
boundary or first base line might be giC-en, with tlie number of the range or tier of town-
ships east or west of the first or any of the principal meridians on the map. Any section
of a township can be found by its number on the diagram of the map ; and the reader, by
looking at this and seeing the way in which the numbers run, can instantly put his finger
on any section of any township marked on tlie map. The boundaries of these sections
being all laid out on the cardinal points of the comjiass, east, west, north and south, the
section is divided into east half ana west half, or north half and south half, whichever
way the dividing line is run. These half sections are again divided into quarter sections,
such as north-east quarter, nortli-west quarter, south-east quarter, south-west quarter

;

these quarters may again he divided in the same way •- and these terms, as before stated,
are legal or statutory definitions of land in Manitoba or the North-West Territory.

Under this very simple but scientific method of arrangement, any township, or section,
or subdivision of a section, can be instantly and unerringly described. A transfer or
conveyance of property may likewise be made by deed in as few words as any ordinary
bill of parcels, and that with perfect accuracy and absoluteness of definition.

The settler from the United Kingdom will at first find the nomenclature of this sys-

tem of survey a little new and strange ; but he will, on slight acquaintance with it,

become charmed with its simplicity.

The surveyed lines are marked on the ground itself by iron and other kind of monu-
ments and posts at the corners of the divisions and subdivisions ; and, so soon as the
settler makes himself acquainted with these, he will instantly understand the position

and extent of his own farm on the prairie, or of any other in the country. Or, when
travelling in any part of the country, these posts will tell him at a glance exactly where
he is, so that he cannot get lost in any surveyed district.

Distances on the map, in miles, may be ascertained approximately by counting the
townships to be passed over and multiplying the number by six. The unit of the town-
ships' surveys is the statute mile or section of 040 acres, all the townships being made six

statute miles or sections square, as nearly as it is possible to make a series of squai*es on
the face of a globe.

FREE GRANTS AND PRE-EMPTIONS.

A settler may obtain a grant of IGO acres of land free, on even-numbered sections, on
condition of three years' residence and cultivation, and payment of an oflice fee amount-
ing to #10 (£2 stg.) ; and ho formerly could obtain the adjoining portions of sections by
"pre-emption" or otherwise, at the rate of ^2.00 (8s. stg.) or f2.50 (10s. stg.) per acre.

The privilege of pre-emption, however, will cease n 'ler January Ist, 1890.

All intending settlers should take notice that they are entitled to enter at the nearest

Oovernment Lands Office for a free grant of a qiuvrter section in any even-numbered
unoccupied land in Manitoba or the North-West, except Hudson Bay or School Lands, or

any special reserves; whether or not such even-numbeied section is near a railway, or

. omea within t'a." ••^serves of any of the C'nloni/;ation companies.
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DIPECTIONS RESPECTING LANDS.

A settler should obtivin from the Local Doaiiniou Lands Agent general information
as to lands open for settlement. The marks on the map show certain lands taken up,
and therefore not available for settlement. Of course, other lands nnxy have been taken
up since those marked " taken " on the map. Exact information can, therefore, only be
obtained at the Local Land Offices, which are sliown on the map. A list of these is also
published as an Appendix to this Guide Book.

All eccn-numhen'd secti(Mis (except 8 and three-quarters of 20, which are Hudson Bav
Company Lands) are open for entry as free homesteads, or as pre-emptions, unless already
taken up by settlers.

Odd-itiiiabered sections (with the exception of 11 and 29, which are School Lands) for
24 miles on each side of the Canadian Pacific Bailway, may be generally stated to be
liailway Lands, purchasable from the Company, and not open for homestead and pre-
emption. There are also other Eailway Lands, which have been appropriated in aid of

referred to

WHAT CAPITAL TO BEGIN WITH.

A settler in Manitoba may commence on comparatively small capital ; that is, enough
to build one of the inexpensive houses of the country, to buy a yoke of oxen and a plough
his seed grain, and sufficient provisions to enable him to live for one year, or until his
first crop comes in. With a little endurance at first, from this point he may attain to a
position of plenty and independence.

On the other hand, a settler may take with him to Manitoba or the North-West
Territories considerable capital, and invest it in huge farming operations, either in wheat
growing or stock raising, both of which, with good judgment, he will probably find very
profitable.

tr j j

The settler requires either a team of horses or yoke of oxen, a waggon or a cart a
plough and liarrow, chains, axes, shovels, stoves, bedsteads, etc., which he can obtain for
about |300.00, or £00* stg. A primitive house and stable may be built for £bO more. The
cost of necessary provisions for a family would be from £18 to £20. The cost of these

^«'^?V,*'^°^f
^^^'^

"'Y^
^^'^^^ circumstances, e-ther being more or less, the prices being

affected by the cost of transport and railway facilities ; but a settler who goes on his farm
sufliciently early to plant potatoes and other crops mav live at a very little cost.

Or the sum of £125 stg., which is in round numbers about $600.00 of Canadian
currency, would enable a fanner to begin on a moderate scale of comfort. That sum
w< Id be divided, perhaps, in some cases, as follows:

One yoke of oxen, *120.00 ; one waggon, «80.00
; plough and harrow, ?2r,.00 • chains

axes, shovels etc., »30.00
;

stoves, bedsteads, etc., ^(JO.OO; house and stable. Sl;10 00 •

provisions, »1.3;,.00
: m all, »COO.00. The above prices are subject to variation for the

reasons above stated.

Of course, a capital of £200 (or ^LOOO.OO) would enable a farmer to start inbet*°r
style and with more comfort; but many have started with much less, and are now well
off. For instance tlie Bed Bivcr cart, which costs from fifteen to tw.'nty dollars, andone ox might do all the teaming required on a small farm to begin with, and after the
first ''breaking one ox could do all the ploughing required for a family.

The German Mennonite s.-ttlers who same to Canada from Southern Eussia a fewyears ago—that IS, the poorer families of them-started with very much less: and theyare to-day very prosperous, and raise large crops of grain, besides growing flax, of whichthey export the seed. They are also well supplied with live stock ^ ^
'

nv.. in
*^^'""«»=t« outfit of one family, averaging five persons, consisted of one yoke of

cost ^f "o7'o"n''n TfrT^i'T ^^'=^S«"i'' ,^'"1 o"« '^""l^i"^ stove-the whole obtained at a

m,tfif 'rh.otZf - ^ % ""'-'If
""^ * '«. P0"-«'>-' t^vo families clubbed together to use one

outfit. Ihe cost of provisions for the subsistence of one family for a year was »98.00 (£18
16b.), the provisions consisting almost wholly of flour, pork and beans. No money Nvas

for th?pur1!os'^of tR-LVapel?''"
"' '"""^^ '^^""""'^ '"' ^'"'^ ''' ^"Veniencu, an.i is suffleiontly exact
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A Prairie Scene.

expended on the buildings in which they first lived. These consisted for the first year of
brush, laid sloping on poles and covered with earth. This fact is stated to show from how
small r beginniaig a settler may euccessfully start and attain plenty ; btit, seeing that the
log or frame house of the country can be built at so moderate a cost, probably few settlers
from the United Kingdom would be willing to do as the Mennonites did. Many a man
will, however, make a hard struggle for independence, and find both his labour and his
hardships sweetened by the consciousness of the daily steps he is taking towards that end.
It may further be mentioned that, for some years to come, there will be railways and public
works in progress, on which the poorer settlers may work for a part of the time at good
wages, and so obtain means to tide over the first difficulties of a settler's life with more
comfort.

By the Amendment to the Dominion Lands Act, passed in 1884, a settler is held to
have performed his homestead duties if he has been a hoii<i fide resident within a radius
of two miles from his homestead. But, within the first year after the date of his entry,
he must have broken and prepared for crop not less than ten acres on his homestead.
Within the second year he nnist have cropped these ten acres, and broken and prepare<l
for crop not less than fifteen acres additional, making in all twenty-five acres under crop
in the third year ; and also not less than fifteen acres additional broken and prepared
for crop for the next year. And he must, three months before applying for his patent,
have erected a habitable house on his homestead, and reside<l in it. The settler must not
have been contmuously absent for nio7-e tlian six months in any one year. (See the
Dominion Lands Regulations in the Appendix.)

HINTS FOR SETTLERS IN MANITOBA.

The settler from older countries should be careful to adapt himself to those methods
which cxj)erience of tho country luts])roveiliobe wise, rather than try to employ in a new
country those practices to which he has been accustomed at home.

For instance, with respect to iiloughing ir, as it is called, "breaking" the prairie, the
method in Manitoba is quite different from that in tho Old Country. Tlie prairie is

covered %v!th n- rank ve^'ctahlo grfnvtlt, .iiid the question is how to subdue this, and so
make the land available for farming purposes. Experience has proved that the best way
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is to ploni^'h not deeper than two i>iclii''<, and turn over a furrow from twelve to sixteen
inches wide.

It is especially desirable for the farmer who enters early in the spring to put in a crop
of oats on the first " breaking." It is found by experience that the sod pulverizes and
decomposes under the influence of a growing crop quite as effectually, if not more so, than
when simply turned and left by itself for that purpose. There are also fewer weeds,
which isi of very great importance, as it frequently happens that the weeds which grow
soon after breaking are as difficult to subdue as the sod itself. Large crops of oats are
obtained from sowing on the first breaking, and thus not only is the cost defrayed, but
there is a profit. It is also of great importance to a settler with limited means to get this
crop the first year. One mode of this kind of planting is to scatter the oata on the grass
and then turn a thin sod over them. The grain thus buried quickly finds its way through,
and in a few weeks the sod is perfectly rotten. Mr. Daley, near Bigstone City, in the
vicinity of Bigstone Lake, sowed ten acres of oats in this way. He put two bushels and a
peck to an acre. In the fall iio harvested 426 bushels of oats, which he found to be worth
enough to pay for the " breaking " and give him 17').00 besides. This is a practical, reported
expt>rience. There is also testimony from other farmers to similar effect. Flax is a good
crop to put in on the first breaking. It yields well, pays well, and rapidly subdues the
turned sod. A practice which has been followed by other settlers, and which experience
has proved to be successful, is to turn tlie sod twoinches deep, and then by the device of
removing one furrow and ploughing up from the bed it occupied a sufficiency of earth to
make a covering of the ploughed sods, an admirable seed bed is obtained.

The settler should plant potatoes the first year for his family use, and do other little
things of that kind. Potatoes may be put in as late as June the 20th. All that is required
is to turn over a furrow, put tlie potatoes on the ground, and then turn another furrow to
cover them, the face of the grass being placed directly on the seed. No hoeing or further
cultivation is required excejjt to cut off any weeds that may grow. Very heavy crops of
fine potatoes have been grown in this way'

Before the prairie is broken the sod is very tough, and requires great force to break
it; but after it has once been turncl the subs(3quent ploughings are very easy from the
friability of the soil, and gang ploughs may easily be used.

On account of the great force required" to break the prairie in the first instanco, manv
prefer oxen to horses. There is a liability of horses becoming sick in Manitoba when first
taken there from the older parts of the continent, until they become accustomed to the
new feed and the country, especially if they are worked hard and have not sufficient
shelter. It is, however, to be observed that experience is adapting horses to the use of the
country; and it is demonstrated that the North-West affords very great facilities for
horse-ranching. Some horses selected in the North-West by Colonels Ravenhill and
Phillips, for the English cavalry service, were found to possess points of marked excellence

Some farmers prefer oxen to horses, as being better suited for breaking the prairie"A pair of oxen will break an acre and a half a day, with very little expense for feed
Mules have been found to do very well, and they are considered well adapted for prairie
work. On the larger farms steam is beginning to be used, but the question of steam
cultivation is not yet settled.

WHAT TO TAKE TO MANITOBA.

The settler, in going to Manitoba from the Old Country, should be cautioned againstburdening himself with very heavy luggage. The weight which he is allowed to carrywithout paying extra on an ordinary emigrant ticket is 150 lbs. Freight charges forluggage over this weight are high. Tools and implements, stoves, tables or bedsteads orheavy, cliunsy things of that description, can be bought in Manitoba more cheaply thanthey can be carried Tools and implements specially adapted to the country can be pur-chased cheaply in Manitoba, but artisans or mechanics having special tools for theirhandicrafts will, of course, take them with them. The exception to this general direction
IS that parties may sometimes hire a car for their effects, and thus take their whole sto^kand furniture with tliem n.ore cheaply than they can be replaced ; but the adaptation ofany implement to Manitoba should be well ascertained before it is taken. All clothingajso bedclothing, and cases or covers of beds should be taken to be filled after arriving in
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ROUTES, AND WHEN TO GO.

The intending settler from the United Kingdom or the continent of Europe may buy

a ticket direct to Winnipeg, or ahnost any part of Manitoba, at tlie offices of the steamship

lines. He may go to Quebec, and thenoe by way of the Great Lakes to Thunder Bay,

•where he will take the railway to Winnipeg. This lino is the shortest, and wholly within

Canadian territoi'y, and the settler who takes this route is free from the inconvenience of

all Customs examinations required on entering United States territory, or again on
entering Manitoba from the United States ; or he may take the all-rail route from Quebec
to Winnipeg. The fares are very cheap from E urope to Manitob j,, in view of the distance.

In cases where it is an object for the emigrant to have an assisted passage, this is

afforded by an arrangement between the Government of Canada and steamship companies
whose lines ply to Canadian ports. Application should be made to agents of the Govern-

ment or to the steamship agents for particulars of the assisted passage arrangement.

The fares from Quebec and other points on the sea-bord to Winnipeg may be obtained

at any of the Canadian Government agencies or steamship agencies. They have been

fixed at prices so low, under arrangement with the Government, as really to constitute au

assisted passage.

Very favourable rates are afforded for immigrants' and settlers' effects via the

Canadian Pacific Railway.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY LANDS.

In view of the fact that the Canadian Pacific Railway Company have obtained from

the Government of Canada a grant of 25,000,000 acres of land to assist in che building of

the Railway, it becomes important for tlie settler to understand the terms on which they

offer their lands for sale.

As already stated, the odd-numbered sections of townships (with the exception of 11

and 20, which are school lands) for twenty-four miles on each side of the railway, may
generally be stated to bo railway lands. The Company will have lands apportioned to

them in other portions of the North-West, which will be made known from time to time.

Under their advertised regulations they offer their land at 82.50 (10s. stg.) an acre, and

upwards, with conditions reqitirinn cultivation. Lands will also be sold by the Company
without conditiom of cultitmtioii. The purchaser, by paying cash, may get a deed of con-

veyance at the time of purchase; or he may pay one-sixth in cash, and the balance in

five annual instalments, with interest at six per cent. Or payment may be made in Land

Grant Bonds, which will be accepted at 10 per cent, premium on their par value and

accrued interest.
, . n * i j

This Company have a system of rebates in favour of the settler, ni all cases of land

bought on conditions of cultivation. This rebate is :.om $1.25 to $3.50 (5s. to 14s. stg.)

per acre. See Land Regulations of this Company in the Appendix to this Guide Book.

It follows from these regulations that if a settler buys land from this Company at

*2 50 (10s. stg.) per acre, and gets a rebate of $1.25 (5s. stg.) per acre, he is in exactly the

saine position, in the casj of a purchase of a half section, as if he obtained a free grant

from the Government of ItiO acres, and paid for the other quarter section a pre-emption

rate of $2.50 (10s. stg.) per acre. ,-,,, , wu ^ a
These prices, the intending settler should understand, are very cheap. The lands so

sold by the Company are probably worth $10.00 or $20.00 (£2 or £4 stg.) per acre, and

more in many cases. But the interest of the Company is less to sell at high prices, and

which mi'^it be held for speculation, than to attract settlers ; who, by affording passenger

traffic and freight from the produce of their cultivated farms, are very much more

important for the Comi^any than simply high prices for lands m the absence of settlement.

Thegreat interest of the Company is to obtain settlers, and to content them by affording

them every possible facility.
. ., ^ t t^ -i! x» -i

It will ai>pear from a comparison of the conditions of the Canadian Pacific Railway

Company with the Dominion Land Regulations, thai if a family of four adults desire to

settle together they may obtain a really large estate on very moderate terms. For

instance, each of the tour members of the family may settle on the four free homesteads,

of 160 acres each, in anv even-numbered unoccupied section Each may then purchase

another ICG acres at ?'2..-0 (lOs. stg.) per arre. from the Cauad-Rn Paciho Railway Com-

pany in the adjoining odd-numbered sections. The settlers, wlnle budding on the home-
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B eads and making cu tivation thereon, would be able within the time mentioned also t«cultivate xlu, whole or the greater part of the Canadian Pacific Kaihvay Ian 'fL officefee for entering Government homeHtea.ls is »10.00 {£2 stg.) A family of four could in

J^Z'^^^\
»"

^""•:r^'' t.**^'" * ^'^•"^'« "^t'^^*^ °* l'-'«0 '^^••«« of probably «i?ricLrwheatgrowing land in the world at a merely nominal price, and thua secure a posttnn^onlvof comparative but of substantial wealth. Farmers with sons can with great Sdvant^ie

togelhir
"'' °^ *^'" conditions, and have the advantages of neighbourW in sSg

^r*J:y^T '!^'"'^
I* '^ *u o^i^^'V"'" f'^°iili«'« with means to take up and farm moreextensive tracts of land, the regulations would also admit of this. For instaiSe two

UnJ ^°"^'''* ^''^t/'P r ^''"^ homesteads two quarter sections of a^/yGoJernmo^?
inrf ; r^r^-Tl'* *^'« °""^'' *^° 'l"'^^t«r ^^'^ti""^. *'»»« obtaining a whol^seSon KS>

for some >-ears to come will Lve large tracts of lancfS cho.l ftm. S e TrTan^l'eZwe have indicated is especially desirable for settlers from England with meaSs^
by the cini^iS7ac^!.'p''7"'"'^""*

"'
^'^"'^t'

^"-bined'with the adv-. Sges offered

o^NortS America
'"^ Company, is the most liberal of any on the continent

HUDSON BAY COMPANY'S LANDS.

Their object is to

vr _ • , - -^ ^-'•ma jjcii/, uBULuaieci at aoout sev

^htJltriT^ T- ^^ *i"°*^^ ^^'^ f"'' t'^^ I'^'i'ls of this Company,obtain for them fair, current market prices. ^ ^

SCHOOL LANDS.

+V,.,-

^^"^^^""^ Nos 11 and 29 in every township are school lands; that is the iirooeeds nt

LANDS AT PRIVATE SALE.

PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.
GENERAL FEATURES.

*In every flftli townsliiji tiie Il!i'i"nii Ptv p<.i,.,^. T
^"^^ ~~~

-1- i„c iiii..,.r)]i i.,vj ^ ompauy liiivc tnc whole section of 26.
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ThisTrovince is divided into two parts—the Island of Vauoouver and the mainland.
The island ih about 800 miles in length, with an average breadth of (10 miles, containing
an area of about 20,000 square niilen.

HARBOURS.
Barclay Sound is on the west coast of the island. It opens into the Pacific Ocean

itself, and is about thirty-five miles lon^,-. At its head it is only fourteen miles from the
east coast, and easy communication may be had with it. The water is very deep, and
once in harbour the shelter is perfect.

The harbours on the mainland are Burrard Inlet, Howe Sound, Bute Inlet, Millbank
Sound, River Skeena, and River Nass.

^
Burrard Inlet is situated on the Gulf of Georgia, a few miles from New Westminster.

It IS nine miles long, deep and safe. It is the port from whieli the lumber trade is chieHy
carried on. It is very easy of access for vessels of anv size or class, and convenient depth,
of water for anchorage may be found in almost everypart of it.

Howe Sound is north of Burrard Inlet, separated from it by Bowen Island, and com-
paratively difficult of access.

Bute Inlet is much further north, is surrounded with lofty mountains, and receives
the waters of the River Hamathco. Valdez Island lies betweciMts mouth and Vancouver.

Millbank Bonnd, still further north, will become valuable as a harbour as the gold
names on Peace River attract population.

The River Skeena is now ascended by steam vessels from Nanaimo, and is one of the
routes to the Ominica gold mines.

The River Nass, a little further north, is near the frontier of Alaska. It has been
ascended by a steamer more than twenty-five miles. It is believed that the region it
waters is rich in gold, and both it and the Skeena are valuable for the fisheries.

CLIMATE.

The following is a description of the climate of this Province, on the authority of Dr.
Forbes

:

" The author has lived for more than ten years in Vancouver Island, and he unhesi-
tatingly declares the climate to be imsurpassed'hy any with which ho is accpiainted. The
winter, as a rule, is not so cold, but more wet than in the midland counties of England,
while the summer is drier, with heat ecpial to that at home in tlie day-time, but cooler
from the evening to early morning. It is never so hot at night that a blanket becomes
uncomfortable ; the snow rarely remains on the ground for more than two or three days

;

the author has never seen it more than a foot deep in and around Victoria."
From a pamphlet by Mr. E. Graham Alston, B.A., the following farther extract is

taken

:

"The rain-fall at Esquimault, Vancouver Island, for 18fi8, was only 22.88 inches;
the average would be about 25 inches. On the mainland, however, the rain-fall is much
greater. In 18(;.'), at New Westminster, it amounted to 40.84 inches, and often exceeds
this. At New Westminster, in 18(5.5, the greatest heat was 108.5, the minimum tempera-
ture 1.5°, on grass l"" 8'. The climate varies considerably, according to the height from
the level of the sea. On the western and eastern side of the Cascade range the climate
also is very different. The western side is heavily timbered, and subject to heavy rains
in spring and autumn, while on the eastern side the country consists of rolling grassy
plains, lightly timbered, the summer more intense, the rain light. In Cariboo, again,
the winter is severe, lasting from October to A))ril, the thermometer varying from 10"*

above to 20° below zero, snow falling to a depth of 7 to 10 feet ; but the altitude is
considerable, being 4,200 feet above the sea. In a word, the general health and climate
enjoyed in this colony compares most favourably with otlier colonics, and more particularly
with those on the Atlantic side of the American continent in similar latitudes."

MINERAL WEALTH-IMMENSE GOLD AND COAL DEPOSITS.

First among the resouvces of British Columbia may bo classed its mineral wealth.
The exploratory sarveys iu connection v.ith the Canadian Pacific Railway have cKtah-
lished the existence of 1 over the wliole extent of "he Province. Large values have

.M,
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City of Victoria,

already been taken from the gold mines which have been worked. This precious metal is
found all along the Franer and Thompson Rivers ; again in the north along the Peace and
Ominica Rivers and on the Oermansen Creek ; and on Vancouver Island.

Want of roads to reach them and want of capital seem to have been the obstacles in
the way of more generally working the gold mines in the past. These obstacles are, how-
ever, in the way of being overcome. Even with these insufficient means of working, the
yield of gold in British Coliunbia from iHilS to 1870 was *H9,!tr)3,r)lH.OO, the average earn-
mgs per man being #6(!3.()0 per year. It is confidently expected that more gold will bo
taken out of the mines of British Columbia than has been spent in building the Pacific
Railway, It is found along a north-west line of jnoro than ten degrees of latitude. Copper
IS found in abundance in British Columbia, and silver mines have been found in the
Fraser Valley. Further explorations will undoubtedly develop more mineral wealth.

The coal mines of British Columbia are probably even more valuable than its gold
mines. Bituminous coal is found in Vancouver Island in several places, and anthracite
coal of very excellent quality on Queen Charlotte's Island. This is said to be superior to
Pennsylvaiua anthracite, and although coal is found in California, that which is mined in
British Columbia commands the highest price in San Francisco. His Excellency the
Marquis of Lome said resi)ecting it, in a speech at Victoria, British Columbia: "The
coal from the Nanaimo mines now leads the market at San Francisco. Nowhere else in
these countries is such coal to be found, and it is now being worked with an energy that
bids fair to make Nanaimo one cf the chief mining stations on the continent. It is of
incalculable importance, not only to this Province of the Dominion, but also to the interests
of the Empire, that our fleets and mercantile marine, as well as the continental markets,
should be supplied from this source."

Speaking of the quality of the coal of British Columbia. Dr. Dawson, a competpnt
authority on tlio subject, made the following statement :

•• It is true bituminous coal of
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very excellent quality. It was tested bv tlie War Denartmenf nf flio rf,.Ur.A a^ *

estern coast, and it was found that, to produce a given ouantity of stean it took 1 Honlbs. of Naiuumo coal to 2,400 lbs. of Seattle (!oal. '2 iWO lbs' of (V,L Ti.w n,^o'l
'* *""'^ ^'"^^^

•2.C.00 lbs of Monte Diablo coal, California, shl w7 g that, as fa as tLpa^ f"'^<-.ncerne.l the coal of Nanaimo has a marked superiority over Si the otheJs in Sthe.oal raised from the Nanaimo mines was 2H2.i:/9 tons, which is ejualoaboi.tJne fiftht be coal product of Nova Scotia, though that Province has been so uich lo Lr a' coll>roducinir reu on. Of this ir.l Mon f,..,a ,..«.^ „,j.) .„ u..,. ........ f'""'^" ongei a coal.oducing region. Of this i;n,HOO tons;were-sohi]n ^. Fr^^^rt;::^^^^^';^^:^^
..!,;.?. ,.,mA'^"'"'*'*v"^

coal exported from British Columbia in 188t;

about »12.00 a ton
,..,,„ o'u /.-, . 1 ,"

""~ :"";-i"— ••"".? "' v,v.u,i cA|Juii.t;u irom ijritisii llolumbia in 188(uas 2.,8,(,71 tons, which with the exception of 4,782 tons, all went to the United StatesThe importance of the coal supply of British Columbia is pointed out by S ir C Dilke"

" The position of the various stores of coal in the Pacific is of extreme importance a^an index to the fu ure distribution of power in that purtion of the world but H^notenough to know where coal is to be found, without looking also to the quantiv <„ aItv•heapness of labour and facility of transport. In China and in Borneo there Tre extens tecoal fields but they he 'the wrong way' for trade; on tlie other hand, the ('alifornia coalat Monte Diablo, Kan Diego and Monterey, lies well, but it is bad in quail vKn'amahas good coal, but in no great quantity, and the beds nearest to the coast are formed ofnferior anthracite. The three countries of tbe Pacific whicli must for a time at °east iseto manufacturing greatness are Japan, Vancouver Island and New South Wales butwhich of those will become wealthiest and most powerful depends mainly on the anion tHI ,..i.„i. ...fi. .. ,j...,ri.(iv pn-.o-:,, ncsittitttedas to bcchoaplvrau.t'd. 'J'iie dearness
<.f kbour under which Vancouver suffers will be removed by the'opening of the Pacific
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Bailway, but for the ftreaciit New Bniith ^VaioM Ims tho c)ica|)CHt labour, and u|H)n ber
horea at Newoantlo are abiiiKhiiit utort'H nf coal ot ^'ood quality for tnanufaoturiii^
purpoBOH, aithoufjn for Hca uho it buriiH ' dirtily ' and too fast. . . . The future of the
Pacitic Bhortia in inevitably brilliant, but it in in-t New Zealand, tbe contre of tbe water
lioniiHpberu, wbioli will (u^cupy the fxiHition that I'ln^land luiM tak'ii on tbe Atlantic, but
Bonie country hucIi aw .Iaj)an or Vanc-ouvcr, juttinjj out into the o<jeau from Asia or from
America, aa Enfjland jnta out from Europe."

The iniirartanco of theae conaiderationa will bcconio more apparent to thoae readers
of this Guide iiook who have tHken note of tho cnorinoUH reaourcea of the vaat rej?ion

—

agricultural, induatrial and commercial—through which the Canadian I'acitio Kailway
ijaaaea, with ita favourable fjradea and threat aavinti itt'diatancea. Theae (greatly im{K)rtant
adta, affecting the conaidoratioub of empire, are fully aut *)rth in tho work from which
the above extract is taken.

FORESTS.

The foreat lands are of great extent, and the timber moat valuable. ThPA ire found
throu^jhout nearly tho whole extent of the I'rovince. Tho principal trees are tiie Douglas
pine, Menzioa fir, yellow tir, balaam, hendock, white pine, yellow pine, cedar, yellow
cypresa, arbor vitse, yew, oak, white maple, arbutua, alder, do>{wood, aapen, cherry, crab
apple, willow and cotton-wood. The Douglas pine is almost univeraal on the sea coast,
and up to the Cascade range. It preiM)nderate8 at the southern end of Vancouver, and
along ita east and west coast, the finest being found in the valley and low grounds along
the west coast, and on tho coaat of Britiah Columbia. It yields spars from 90 to 100 feet
in length, can often be obtained 100 feet free from knota, and has S(iuared forty-five
inches for ninety foot. It is thought to be the strongest pine, or fir, in existence. Broken
in a gale, the atom is splintered to a height of at least twenty feet, and it is astonishing
to see how small a portion of the trunk will withstand the leverage of the whole tree.
The timber contains a great deal of rosin, and is exceedingly durable. The bark resembles
oork, is often eight or nine inches thick, and makes splendid fuel.

On the Danks of the Nitinat Inlet and elaewhere, forests of the Menzies pine occur
fluitable in mze for first-class spars, and the wood works beautifully. The white pine is

common everywhere. Tho Scotch fir is found on the bottom lands with the willow and
cotton-wood. Tho cedar aboinida in all parts of tho country, and attains an enormous
growth. Hemlock apruce is very common. The maple ia univeraal everywhere. The
arbutus grows very largo, and the wood, in color and texture, resembles box. There are
two kinds of oak, much of it of good size and quality. There are few lumbering estab-
lishments, the trade being hardly developed. Tho value of timber exports in 1886 was
»194,448.

The Fraser Biver and its tributaries, with the numerous lakes communicating with
them, furnish great facilities for the conveyance of timber. Tiie Lower Fraaer country
especially ia densely wooded. Smaller streama and the numeroua inlets and arms of the
sea furnish facilities for the region further north.

His Excellency the Manjuis of Lorno said in a speech made by him at Victoria :

" Every stick in these wonderful foresta, which S" amply and generously clothe the
Sierras from the Cascade range to tho distant Rocky i\!'mntu.ns, will ho of value as
communication opens up. The great arch of timber biuds hugimmg on the w oat of Lake
Manitoba, circlca rounrl to Edmonton, comes down £.io:ig the mountains, so as to include
the whole of your Province. Poplar alone, for many years, muat be the staple wood of
the lands to the south of tho Saakatchewan, and your g'reit opportunity lies in this, that
you can give the settlers of tho whole of that region aa much of the finest timber in the
world as they can desire, while your cordwood cargoes will compete with the coal of
Alberta. Coming down in our survey to the coast, we come upon ground familiar to you
all, and you all know how large a trade already exists with China and Australia in wood,
and bow capable of almost indefinite expansion is this commerce. Your forests are
ha.-dly tapi)ed, and there are plenty more logs, like one I saw cut the other day at
Burrar ' Inlet, nf forty inches square and ninety and one hundred feet in length, down to
sticks vhioh could be used as props for mines or as cordwood for fuel. The business
which has assumed audi large proportions along the Pacific shore— the canning of salnum—great as it is, ia as yet almost in its infancy, for there is many a river swarming with
fish from the time of tho first run of salmon in sprint; to tho last run of other varieties in
the autumn, on which many a cannery ia sure to bo established."

r ''>,
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FISHERIES.

The fisheries are probably the richest in the world. Whales and seals abound in the-
northern seas. Sturgeon are plentiful in the rivers and estuaries of British Columbia
They are found weighing over fiOO lbs., and are caught witu little difficulty.

Salmon aie excellent, and most abundant. Thone of Fraser liiver are justly famous
There are five species, and they make their way up the river for 1,000 miles. The silver
salmon begin to arrive in March or early in April, and last till the end of June. The
average weight i

,
from four to twenty-five lbs., but they have been caught weighing over

seventy. The second kind are caught from June to August, and are considered the finest
Their average weight is only five to six lbs. The third, coming in August, average seven
lbs., and are an excellent fish. The noan.or humpback salmon, comes every second year
lasting from August till winter, weighing from six to fourteen lbs. The hookbill arrives
in September and remains till winter, weighing from twelve to fifteen and even forty-five
lbs. Salmon is sold in Victoria at five cents per lb., and there appears to be no limit to
the catch.

• The oulachans, a small fish like a sprat, appearing at the end of April, are a delicious
fish, fresh, salted or smoked, and yield an oil of a tine and excellent quality. They enter
the river in millions, and those caught at the north are said to be sd full of oil that thev
will burn like a candle. '

Several species of cod are found, and it is believed that there are extensive cod banks
in the Gulf of Georgia.

Herring also abound during the winter months, and are largely used, both fresh and
smoked, and are of good quality.

Anchovies are only second to the oulachans in abundance, and may be taken with
great ease during the autumn.

Haddock is caught in the winter months.
Dogfish can be taken with great facility in any of the bays and inlets, and the oil

extracted from these is of great value.
Excellent trout are found in most of the lakes and streams, weighing from three to-

eight lbs.
"

Oysters are found in all parts of the Province. They are small, but of fine oualitv

,00^
'^'^ '^^ ^^''^ fisheries to tlie value of »643,052 was exported from this Province in

1886.

AGRICULTURE AND FRUIT GROWING.
The Province of British Columbia cannot be called an agricultural country throuah-

out Its whole extent. But yet it possesses very great agricultural resources, especiallv inview of Its mineral and other sources of wealth, as well as its position. It possesses
tracts of arable land of very great extent. A portion of these, however, requires artificial
irrigation This IS easily obtained and not expensive, and lands so irrigated are of verygreat fertility. Land 1.700 feet above the level of the sea, thus irrigated yielded lastyear as high as forty bushels of wheat per acre.

im^^aiea, yie.aea last

The tracts of land suitable for grazing purposes are of almost endless extent, and theclimate very favourable, shelter being only required for sheep, and even this not iiordinary seasons. On the Cariboo road there is a plain 150 miles long, and 60 or 80 wide*and between the Thompson and Fraser Rivers there is an immense^iract of arable and

fnd hn^vi"r ^n"*
^"' ' ^"'^

f^'''^
'''' '^^"'"'^ '""'^^ *'""«1^ grass, on which the cattleand horses live all winter, and its nutritive qualities are said to exceed the celebratedblue grass and clover of Virginia.

i^cicuiaieu

At the north-east corner of British Columbia there is a district of prairie land which
is thus spoken of by Dr. Dawson in his evidence before the Parliamentary CornmTttee

iJnSTd'fPSn"
°^ the whole district, because that part in British Colunfbra-bXeen

6 000 and b^OO square miles of aKncultural land-is similar. I speak only of that part ofthe Peace River coun ry south of the 69th parallel. I do not refer to that to the northbecause I have never been there myself, and could only speak of it from report To givesome Idea of the value of the region as an agricultural a^untry, taking the area I havegiven, and supposing as a measure of its capacity-meroly. of course, as an emtiS

I believe that the whole of this are^^ill e;:n^;ii;tt^Zi:'^'\1i:^^;;r:u^;
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River
;
and where wheat^has been trie Hn « P.

* « • ^^T"*""' °" ^^'^ Saskatchewan
succeeds as well as other crops sS Z olts fnH^ ^'T ^'^lll^'S

^' * "^^"«^ «* f^^* ^^

there was not more favourable^hat usual onthfotT^'^^'u
"^«

f^^"'^
i" ^vliich he was

severe season, but yet the frost did not eCtfL,^.'^' ^^^^'^' '*.^''^" ""'' unusually
excellent specimens of wheat from tTe H„dIn It

*"*
f°^^^

He added
:
" 1 collected

were later than usual, on arcomTof anS . ^^ P^lu ^'' *''''*• *'^^ ^^^OP^ this year
delayed the ripening of thegS '• ^ °'^ "^ ^'* ^"'^^^"^ J"^* ^'^'"' l^^^^est, which

remaps
:^""'"'"'^' *^' ^"^"^"^ °^ ^°'^"'^' "^ ^ «P«-h at Victoria, made the following

sheerTSetmVndtfroVt,ri wL^^^^^^^^^^ ^^f f"
"^\*"*"- *« have flocks of

British Columbia should not be for this portion of onr wX.; \ .V, -V '?^'°" ^'^^

fa?ouSle' 't^^ *^^f ?'^^ ^'^ evident'Vf'S?lers^rd1hifhtfe:n wonJ:rTun?favourable. To say the truth, I was rather hunting for grumblers and founTonfv on/He was a young man of supersensitiveness from one of ouf comfortable Ontario citks "

MANUFACTURES AND EXPORTS.

nnmW .

^,^°"^'^'=t°"«^« «* .British Columbia have been hitherto comparatively few innumber
;
but water power is everywhere abundant. Those manufactures wli ch a^e atpresent being carried on are in a prosperous state. The exports from the Province arealready considerable and will undoubtedly in the near future be largely developSThevamounted to »2,953,«16 in 1886. Besides the large number of vessels t^hat visTthe ports

and ^ it
Columbia, there are steamers plying between Victoria and New WestmliEter!and on the Fraser River as far as Yale ; and there are also others.

si-xiimsier,

POPULATION.

The total population of British Columbia was 49,459 bv the census of ISfil Tinf
since that date there has been a large influx both of whites ilid Chhese °n connectlnwith the works of the Canadian Pacific Railway, the completion of ^hich has alsoattracted considerable immigration, particularly to the new town of Vancouver situatedat the terminus of the road. This place is rapidly growing, and mav become "the chfefcity in the Province. On 30th June, ISSC, the total population of "the Province wasestimated to be 103,142. There is a large disproportion between the men and the women inthe 1 rovince, the men being greatly i)i e.xcess. The disproportion will, however, probablybe remedied by the progress of immigration. ^

.
^h.^ Indians of British Columbia are remarkable for their oeaceable diMpngition On

this puiiit Ills Excellency the Marquis of Lome made the following appropriate "remarks
tit V ictonck •
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" I believe I have seen the Indians of almost every tribe throughout the 1 dominion,

and nowhere can you find any who are so trustworthy in regard to conduct, so willing to

assist the white settlers by their labour, so independent and anxious to learn the secret of

the white man's power. While elsev^here are met constant demands for assistance, your

Indians have never asked for any, for in the interviews given to the chiefs, their whole

desire seemed to be for schools and schoolmasters ; and in reply to questions as to whether

they would assist themselves in securing such institutions, they invariably replied that

they would be glad to pay for them. It is certainly much to be desired that some of the

funds apportioned for Indian purposes be given to provide them fully with schools, in

which industrial education may form an important item. But we must not do injustice

to the wilder tribes. Their case is totally different from that of your Indians. The

buffalo was everything,' to the nomad. It gave him house, fuel, clothes and bread. The

disappearance of this animal left him starving. Here, on the contrary, the advent of the

white men has never diminished the food supply of the native. He has game in abun-

dance, for the deer are as numerous now as they ever have been. He has more fish than

he knows what to do with, and the lessonc in farming that you have taught him have

given liim a source of food supply of which he was previously ignorant."

His Excellency further pointed out that population would come to British Columbia

so soon as the Pacific Railway should be pushed through. Its isolated position, and the

«xi>enBe and difficulty of reaching it, had hitherto stood in the way of immigration. Hia

Excellency eloquently said

:

" There is no reason ultimately to doubt that the population attracted to you will be

the population which we most desire to have—a people like that of the old Imperial

Islands, drawn from the strongest races of Northern Europe—one that with English,

American, Irish, German, French and Scandinavian blood, shall be a worthy son of the

old Mother of Nations.

'

LAND REGULATIONS.

The public lands of British Columbia are vested in the Provincial Government with

the exception of the 20 mile Railway Belt (so-called, that is, a belt on each side of the

railway), which was made over to the Dominion Government as a set-off for railway

works within the Province. The Provincial lands are under the management of the

Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works, Victoria, who has official assistants in the

districts.

Any head of a family, widow, or single man over 18 years of age, a British subject, or

an alien declaring his intention to become such, may record any surveyed or unsurveyed

Crown Lands not already occupied or recorded, as either a "homestead " or "pre-emp-

tion." The quantity of such land not to exceed 3'20 acres north and east of the Cascade

or coast range of mountains, or 160 in any other part of the Province.

The price to be one dollar per acre, payable in four annual instalments, the first

instalment to be paid two years from the date of record.

Application to be made in wi'iting to the Land Commissioner in duplicate, with

description and plan of the land, and declaration under oath that the land is properly

subject to settlement, and the applicant qualified to record it. A recording fee of two
dollars (8s. 3d. stg.) is to be paid. Land recorded or pre-empted cannot be transferred or

conveyed until after a Crown grant or patent has been issued.

The land u.ust be staked off and posts put at each corner, not less than four inches

square, and five feet above ground, with the applicant's name on each post, and its position

asN.-E., S.-W.,etc.
The settler must enter into actual occupation of his location within thirty days after

recording, and continuously reside on it, either himself, his family, or his agents.

Neither Indians nor Chinese can act as agents.

Absence from the land for more than two months consecutively, or for four months
in the year, renders it subject to cancellation.

After the payments for the land have been made, and the land surveyed, a patent

will be granted, upon proof, by declaration in writing of himself and two other persons,

of occupation for two years from the date of pre-emption, and having made permanent
improvements on the land to the value of ?'2.50 per acre. But an alien must become a

naturalized subject before he can receive such patent.

The patent excludes gold and silver ore and coal.
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The heirs or devisees of the household settler are, if resident in the Province, entitled
to the Crown grant on his decease. If they are absent from the Province at the time of
his death, the Chief Commissioner may dispose of the pre-emption, and make such pro-
vision for the person entitled thereto as he may deem just.

No person may hold more than one pre-emption claim at a time. Prior record or
pre-emption of one claim, and all rights under it, are forfeited by subsequent record or
pre-emption of another claim.

The following is a summary of the Provincial Lands Regulatiom

:

By the Homestead Law of British Columbia, real and personal property, duly
registered, is protected, to the value of $2,500 (£513 ISs. lid. stg.), from seizure and sale.

Unsurveyed or unreserved Crown lands may be purchased in tracts of not less than
160 acres for »2.50 (10s. Ofd, stg.) per acre, payable at time of purchase, by giving two
months notice in the British Columbia Gazette, and any local newspaper, stating name
of applicant, boundaries of land, etc. ; and such notice must also be posted in some
conspicuous place on the land itself, and at the Government office of the district in which
the land is located. The land must also be staked off as in case of pre-emption, and
surveyed at the expense of the applicant.

Surveyed lands, not town sites nor Indian settlements, may, after they have been
offered for sale at public auction, be purchased at #2.50 (10s. Ofd. stg.) per acre, to be paid
for at time of purchase.

Partners, not exceeding four, may pre-empt, as a firm, 160 acres, west of the Cascades,
to each partner, or 320 acres, east of the Cascades, to each.

Each partner must represent his interest in the firm by actual residence on the land,
of himself or agent. But each partner, or his agent, need not reside on his particular
pre-emption. The partners, or their agents, may reside together on one homestead, if the
homestead be situated on any part of the partnership pre-emption.

For obtaining a certificate of improvements, it is sufficient to show that improve-
ments have been made on some portion of the claim, amounting in the aggregate to $2.50
per acre on the whole land.

Military and naval settlers may acquire free grants of land under the Military and
Naval Settlers Act, 1863.

The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may make special grants of free, or partially
free lands, under such restrictions as he may deem advisable, for the encouragement of
immigration or oi.lier public purposes.

He may also sell, or make free grants of any vacant lands for the purpose of diking,
draining, or irrigating them, subject to such regulations as may be deemed fit.

Landholders may divert, for agricultural or other purposes, the required quantity of
unrecorded and unappropriated water from the natural channel of any stream or lake
adjacent to or passing through their land, upon obtaining the written authority of the
Commissioner.

Eespecting the Dominion Lands Regulations in British Columbia, it may be pointed
out that lands in the Eailway Belt, held by the Dominion Government, may be obtained
under the following regulations

:

Any person the sole head of a family, or any male 18 years of age, can obtain Home-
stead Entry for 160 acres of agricultural land by making application for entry, and
paying a fee of $10.50. He must begin actual occupation of the land within six months of
the date of entry. At the end of three years, on proof tliat he has resided upon and
cultivated the land for that time, and on payment of $1.00 per acre, he is entitled to a
patent, if a British subject by birth or naturalization.

An Oregon newspaper lately said :
" Emigrants coming here are extremely wary in

looking after the titles of the property they desire to purchase." In British Columbia
there i° no necessity for this. Titles are secure, and there is no difficulty with regard to
them.



CHAPTER Till.

THE NORTH-WEST TERRITORIES.

GENERAL FEATURES.

[
UTSIDE of the Province of Manitoba extends the North-West Territory of Canada.

It is bounded on the south by the 49th parallel, which divides it from the United
States. It follows this line west to the base of the Rocky Mountains, which it

touches at very nearly the 115th degree of west longitude, and takes a north-west
trend along the base of the Rocky Mountains until it comes in contact with the

Territory of Alaska, and proceeds thence due north to the Arctic Ocean.
This vast territory contains great lakes and great rivers. The Mackenzie is one of

the largest rivers in the world, and empties into the Arctic Ocean. Its estimated length
is 2,500 miles, including the Slave River, which is a part of its system. This river is

generally navif^able, except at the base of the Rocky Mountains, where it is interrupted
by cascades. The country through which it runs is rich in mineral deposits, including
coal. The Peace, another great river of the North-West, has an estimated course of 1,10&
miles, draining a country containing vast agricultural and mineral resources.

Another great river which takes its rise in the Rocky Mountains is the Saskatchewan,
which empties into Lake Winnipeg, having a total length of about 1,500 miles. This river
is navigable from the lake to Fort Edmonton, and it drains an immense agricultural
region. There are numerous other rivers in this territory, such as the Nelson, the
Churchill, the Winnipeg and the Assiniboine.

The lakes are the Great Bear Lake, the Great Slave Lake, the Athabasca, Lake Win-
nipeg, and others. The Great Bear Lake contains an area of 14,000 square miles. The
Great Slave Lake has a length from east to west of 300 miles, its greatest breadth being
50 miles. The Athabasca Lake has a length of 230 miles, averaging 14 miles in width,
having, howevei*, a very much greater width in some places. Lake Winnipeg has a length
of 280 miles, with a breadth of 55 miles, but its shape is very irregular. There are numer-
ous other lakes of large size in the North-West.

The Nelson River drains the waters of Lake Winnipeg into Hudson Bay ; and the
extent of its discharge may be imagined from the fact that this lake receives the waters
of the Red River of the North, as well as of the River Winnipeg, the Saskatchewan and
others.

The mouth of the Nelson River is nearer to Liverpool than is New Nork, and the
navigation, it is believed, is continuously open for over four months in the year. Efforts
are, therefore, already being made to render available this near communication from the
very centre of the continent with the port of Liverpool.

The Churchill River, which takes its rise near the base of the Rocky Mountains, and
flows into Hudson Bay, is likely to beiome, in the near future, of great importance, aa
opening up the immense wheat and cattle raising areas of the T'eace River region, con-
necting them with Hudson Bay navigation. At the mouth of the Churchill River is found
one of the best harbours in the world , and this may give it an advantage over the Nelson,
there being a sand-bar at the mouth of the latter. The Canadian Government is now
engaged in obtaining more definite information with respect to Hudson Bay navigation.

Generally speaking, a line drawn from the south-east corner of the Lake of the Woods,
and running north-west to the height of land, divides this territory into two nearly equal
portions, and for the most part follows the course of the isothermal lines. A diagonal

!i-.-j -,..-.... ,«!r-!!. •••'ip,lilj ". [i.»i t»l.T- IVyv gcOiOf;i<.ni 101108.1,10113, 11113 EsuUluurii uaii L;C!I!^

generally available for agricultural purposes. The portion north of this line comprises the
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wooded portion of the North-West. It is rich in mineral and other reaouroea, and un-
doubtedly, as the country comes to be more thickly settled, will be cultivated in parts.

A remarkable feature of this great extent of territory is its division, along lines
running generally north-west and south-east, into three distinct prairie steppes, or pla-
teaux, as they are generally called. The first of these is kaiown as the Bed River Valley
and Lake Winnipeg Plateau. The width at the boundary line is aboui, 52 miles, and the
average height about 800 feet above the sea; at the boundary line it is about 1,000 feet.
This first plateau lies entirely within the Province of Manitoba, and is estimated to con-
tain about 7,000 square miles of the best wheat-growing land on the continent or in the
^world.

The second plateau or steppe has an average altitude of 1,600 feet, having a width of
about 260 miles on the National boundary line, and an area of about 105,000 square miles.
The rich, undulating, park-like country lies in this region. This section is specially
favourable for settlement, and includes the Assiniboine and Qu'Appelle Districts. The
Bell Farm is situated in the Qu'Appelle District.

The third plateau or steppe begins on the boundary line at the 104th meridian, where
it has an elevation of about 2,000 feet, and extends west for 465 miles to the foot of the
Eocky Mountains, where it has an altitude of about 4,200 feet, making an average height
above the sea of about 3,000 feet. Generally speaking, the first two steppes are those
which are most favourable for agriculture, and the third for grazing. Settlement is pro-
ceeding in the first two at a very rapid rate ; and in the third plateau it is beginning,
while numerous and prosperous cattle ranches have been established.

The population of the North-West Territories of Car ada is yet sparse, the figures at
the last census in 1885, which comprised the three Districts of Assiniboia, Alberta and
Saskatchewan, being 48,362.

PROVISIONAL DISTRICTS.
The Dominion Government, by Order-in-Council, hap formed out of this territory,

for postal purposes and for the convenience of settlers, four provisional districts, named
respectively Assiniboia, Saskatchewan, Alberta and Atliabasca,

DISTRICT OF ASSINIBOIA.

This district comprises an area of about 95,000 square miles. It is Lounded on the
south by the International boundary line, on the east by the western boundary of Mani-
toba, on the north by the 9th Correction line of the Dominion Lands System of Survey
into Townships, which is near the 52nd parallel of latitude. On the west it is bounded
by the line dividing the 10th and 11th lianges of Townships west of the 4th initial meri-
dian of the Dominion Lands Survey. The population of this district at the last census
was '?2,083.

The Valley of the Qu'Appelle is in the District of Assiniboia, being on the second
plateau or steppe of the continei't, reaching from the Red River to the Rocky Mountains.
This valley is a favoured part of the North-West, and settlement in it is proceeding with
surprising rapidity. The Dominion Government has an immigrant station at Troy, and
this district has been selected for the large farming experiment known as the " Bell Farm."
This scheme has features which have interest beyond a simple private enterprise on a very
large scale. The experiment embraces a scheme of a wL ,vt farm of a hundred square
miles, or 64,000 acres, but so divided as to make it also a colonizing scheme', the intention
being to sell the whr'^ out to the workers after a few years' operations. A section of one
square mile of 640 acres is divided into three equal portions of about 218 acres, and the
cultivation of this third of a section is placed in the hands of one man. Comfortable
houses and stables are built at the corners of these third sections in such way that four
houses and four stables come together, making, as it were, a little village on the road
allowance. A man and his team are able to cultivate two-thirds of this apportionment-,
leaving one-third fallow every year, thus leaving the whole fallow once in three years, ai
well for recuperation as to destroy weeds, some kinds of which are apt, with the host
ouitivaiion, to make their appearance in wheat. The harvesting is done by the self-biuder,
and the threshing by the powerful steam machinery of the farm.
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The Benbeoulft colony, settled by the crofterg from the estate of Lady Gordon-
Cathcart, is in this district, about ten miles south of the Wapella railway station, and the
results which it has exhibited are worthy of notice. An advance of £100 stg. was made
to each crofter, to enable him and his family to emij^rato and also to settle on land, security
being taken on the land itself for repayment of the advance, with interest at (5 per cent.
This security being on a farm of IGO acres, is of course more than ample. The colony
has been decided./ successful. Professor Tanner visited it in 188.3, and again in 1884.
Speaking of these colonists, when he saw them, shortly after their arrival, he said

:

•' They soon (after their arrival in May) commenced ploughing the turf of the prairie,
simply covering in their potatoes with the fresh-turned turf. They also sowed their
wheat and oats upon the newly-turned sod. Very rough style of farming many will be
disposed to say ; still it must be remembered that they had no choice, but the results
caused them no regret. Within eight weeks from the time of planting the potatoeH they
were digging their new crop and before two weeks had passed I had some of those jwtatoes
for dinner, and I do not hesitate to say that for size, flavour and maturity, they were
excellent. The roughly sown wheat and oats were then progressing rapidly, and a good
harvest aw.ited their ingathering. During the summer they had raised a better class of
house, they had secured a supply of food and seed for another year, and their settlement
was practically completed. A total area of about 3,200 acres had thus been secured, the
quality of the land was good, the surface was gently undulating over the entire area, and
it was as nicely wooded as many a park in the Old Country. The change in their position
had been so quickly accomplished, that I can readily imagine that they must at times
have wondered whether it was a dream or a reality. Was it really true that they were no
longer small tenants and labourers struggling against pecuniary difficulties which well nigh
tempted them to rebel, and that they had so suddenly become the owners of happy homes
and nice farms, without the shadow of a care or a fear as to their future support? It was
true, and the deep gratitude manifested by those settlers towards Lady Gordon-Cathcart
DO words of toine can adequately describe. It was obviously unnecessary to inquire
whether they were happy |in their new homes ; but I did ask one of the party whether he
had sent home to his friends a full account of the place. 'Why, sir,' he replied 'if I only
told them half, they would never believe me again.' "

Professor Tanner's report of his second visit in 1884 was in every way confirmatory
of his first. These results show that capital may be safely as well as beneficently advanced,
with suitable management, to persons who are able to shift and work for themselves on
farms in the Canadian North West.

Another and somewhat similar attempt at colonizing was made in course of the
year 1884 in this district, from, however, quite a different source, namely, the East End
of London, by a society of which Mr. Burdett Coutts, Sir Francis de Winton, Sir John
W. Ellis, the late Lord Mayor of London, Mr. Rankin, M.P., and others were the principal
movers. This society made advances to a party of East End Londoners with their families,
who were brought out under guidance, placed on homesteads, and generally instructed, as
fully as possible, how to proceed; one hundred pounds to each family being advanced, in
the same way as to the Benbecula colonists, and with the same security. There appeared
to be more elements of risk in settling a colony of East End Londoners on farms than one
of Scotch crofters. This colony, however, has, so far, succeeded beyond expectation, there
having been a very serious question as to the adaptability of these people at all to settle

on the prairies of the North-West. It has been officially visited by the Rev. Mr. Huleatt,
of Bethnal Green, one of the promoters. He marie an inspection of every family and
homestead, and declares himself to have been on the whole both satisfied and gratified.

The colonists on the whole were comfortable, have done the necessary preliminary work,
and prepared for the winter, with the exception of orie man, who not liking this kind of

life, went back to London. Professor Tanner also visited the colony during the autumn,
and fully confirmed the report of Mr. Huleatt. The fact is thus demonstrated that the
conditions of prairie farming are so simple that labourers and artisans from towns, who
desire to change their mode of life, may adapt themselves to them.

There are considerable numbers of I:nglish gentlemen settled in this district, in the
neighbourhood of Moose Mountain, who express themselves very well pleased with the

country and its capabilities, but who yet want railway communication to satisfy their

iccua afforded during *Vi^ —I-O J—' -J

South-Western extension.
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Many towna and villa>{cM have aprnnK up within a year with Burpriiting rapidity, on
the line of the Canadian Paciflo Itailway, in the DiBtriot of Assiniboia. Anir)nK these may
be mentioned Uroadviow, Indian Head, Qu'A.ppellt), llegiua (Uie capital), Moose Jaw,
Bwift Current and Medicine Hat.

DISTRICT OF SASKATCHEWAN.

Thia district compriaes about 114,000 square miles, bounded on the south by the
District of Assiniboia and the northern boundary of the Province of Manitoba ; Lake
Winnipeg, with a uart of Nelson Kivor, forms its eastern boundary ; on the north it is
bounded by the 18th Correction line of the Dominion Lands System of Survey, and on
the west by the line of that system dividing the 10th and 11th lianges of Townships west
of the fourth initial meridian.

This district, owing to the line of the Canadian Paciflo Railway being taken south
through the Districts of Assiniboia and Alberta, has of course not so rapidly settled as
these. It yet, however, contains the flourishing settlements of Prince Albert, Battieford
and^ others. It is a district of immense resources, the two branches of the great River
Saskatchewan passing through a large part of its territory. It has several projected rail-
way lines, which, it is expected, will be immediately proceeded with. The population of
this district at the last census was 10,746

DISTRICT OF ALBERTA.

This district comprises an area of about 100,000 square miles, bounded on the south
by the International boundary ; on the east by the District of Assiniboia ; on the west by
the Province of British Columbia at the base of the Rocky Mountains ; and on the north
by the 18th Correction line before mentioned, which is near the 55th parallel of latitude.

Nature has been lavish in its gifts to the District of Alberta. A great portion of thia
district, being immediately under the Rocky Mountains, has scenery of magnificent beauty,
and the numerous cold rivers and streams which flow into it from the mountains have
waters as clear and blue as the sky above them, and abound with magnificent trout, which
may be taken in large quantities by the rudest appliances. The population of Alberta at
the last census was 15,533.

The great natural beauties of this district seem to point oat these foot-hills or spurs
of the Rocky Mountains as the future resort of the tourist and health seeker, when the
eastern plains will have their population of millions.

Thia district may also be said to be pre-eminently the dairy region of America. It*
cold clear streams and rich and luxuriant grasses make it a very paradise for cattle. Thia
is at present the ranch country. Numerous ranches have been started, both for neat
cattle and horses and sheep. The numbers at December Slst, 1886, may be stated as
follow : Cattle, 74,999 ; horses, 6,318 ; and sheep, 16,431. These numbers, moreover, are
rapidly increasing. Experience has already proved that with good management the cattle
thrive well in the winter, the percentage of loss being much less than that estimated for
when these ranches were undertaken. We have in these faci/S the commencement of great
industries, and tl- °i ranches will very soon commence to send their cattle and horses and
sheep by thousai do the eastern markets, including those of the United Kingdom.

Questions have been raised in the past as to the suitability of the District of Alberta
for ordinary farming operations, an opinion prevailing that it should be given up to
ranches. This question, however, of its suitability for mixed farming, especially that in
which dairying has a large share, is no longer doubtful, proof having been furnished by
actual results. It has been shown even in an unfavourable year, crops of grains including
wheat, and roots and vegetables, in the vicinity of Calgary, were large and perfectly
ripened, leaving nothing in this respect to be desired. Such being the fact, it

will assuredly follow that settlement having for its industries mixed arable and stock
farming will rapidly take place.

It may further be remarked in this place that the country along the line of the
Canadian Pacific Railway, from Moose Jaw to Calgary, had been commonly said to be a
desert, incapable of growing crops. It is true that at certain seasons the aspect of these
niainn in not very inviting. But it has also been demonstrated to be true, that the theory
advanced by Prof. Macoun, the botanist of the exploratory surveys of the Canadiaa

I
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TheHe pUiiiB in their natural state, a*

rapid evaiK)ration, thcHo cornbi-ud cauHeu pruducinK apparont aridity
"">"oi« oi

The Cariadian Pacilio llaiiway Company durii-K tlie seaHon of 1884 caused a serieii ofexperimental farma to be triod without any special selection of site, the plaoeH beina
chosen for convenience near the railway stations, which are placed at certain fixed dis-
tanoes from each other. 1 he resu t of these experiments in every case, without exception,
was luxuriant crops of wheat and other grains, and veKotablus of every kind put down
Mr. Mackenzie, late Tremier of Canada, who was one of those who were sceptical as to the
capabiht/ of those plains for cultivation, visited those farms during the summer, a.id
exprcHHOd hiniHelf astoiuHhed at the favourable results he saw. Ue found oats to be so
luxuriant that he mij^ht hide himself among them walking upright. The uniform suooesg
of those experimoutal farms at so many different points settled the question as to the
adaptability for cultivation of the formoily so-called "arid plains" of the third steppe o£
the continent of America, in the North West Territory of Canada.

And with respect to those portions of these North-West plains of Canada in which
alkah is found. Prof. Macoun declares that these will become the most valuable of the
wheat lands as settlement profjrosses, the alkali being converted into a valuable fertili 'er
by the admixture of barn yard manure. The professor further contends that these alka-
line plains will become the great wheat fields of the American continent long after th«
now fertile prairies and fields to the east shall have become exhausted.

It is not, however, only in agricultural resources that the District of Alberta is rich.
There are in it coal fields of vas*' oxtoiit. The Rocky Mountains and their foot-hills
contain a world of minerals yei to explore, comprising iron, gold, silver, galena, and
copper. Large petroleum deposits are known to exist. Immense supplies of timber may
also be mentioned among the riches of Alberta, and these are found in such positions as
to be easily workable in the valleys abng the numerous streams flowing through the foot-
hills of the Rocky Mountains into the great Saskatchewan. It is needless to say that
resources such as these in North America, now that they are pierced by the Canadian
Franscontinental Railway, will not remain long without development.

According to the competent testimony of Dr. Dawson, the quantity of coal already
proved to exist is very great. Approximate estimates underlying a square mile of country
in several localities have been made with the following results

:

Main Seam, in vicinity of Coal Banks, Belly River. Coal underlying one square milo.
6,600,000 tons.

Grassy Island, Bow River (continuation of Belly River Main Seam). Coal underlying
one square mile, over 5,000,000 tons.

Horseshoe Bend, Bow River. Coal underlying one square mile, 4,900,000 tons.
Blackfoot Crossing. Workable coal seam as exposed on Bow River. Underlying one

square mile, 9,000,000 tons.

There is thus under one equrvre mile of territory a sufficiency of coal for a large
population in the North-West to last at least for one generation ; and whether the coal
fields are continuous or not, there are many thousands of square miles of them.

The coal-bearing rocks developed so extensively on the Bow and Belly Rivers and
their tributaries are known to extend far to the north and west, though, up to the present
time, it has been impossible to examine them at more than a few points. On the North
Saskatchewan several seams of lignite-coal, resembling those of the Souris River region,

outcrop at Edmonton. The most important is about six feet in thickness, and has been
worked to some extent for local purposes. Thirty miles above Edmonton a much mora
important coal seam occurs. This, as described by Dr. Selwyn (Report of 1873-74), has a
thickness of eighteen to twenty feet. It is of excellent quality, and much resembles the
*' Coal Banks " coal from the Bow River.

Good anthracite coal has also been found near the Pacific Railway, at the point of its

entrance in the Rocky Mountains.
The climate of Alberta has features peculiarly its own. It is in the winter liable to

remarkable alternations. When the wind blows from the Pacific Ocean, and this is the

prevailing wind, the weather becomes mild, and the snow rapidly disappears. When,
iiuwcvcr, iDc •.vii:u trivAr: iftii m.. .,...,.! j.... , -. .,.— r.-.j •.•i,

the thermometer son rtimes going down to 30° below zero, this being the lowest point

I
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These do
reached in 1883, on November 28th In summer there are liabilities to frosts
not, however, seem to injure vegetation.

P^.iX/' M**'^^^™'"'''"l*'V^
^""^ ^P""^'^ ^'^ *°""'^ o'^ *1^« li^e of the Pacific Railway, in the

S£jhl .**"'''.T,^'"^
P""^'"^ ''' ^^ °^ ""^'y «^^^* ^''•"^ fo*- ^ health resort foJa considerable portion of the coutment of America. So much is this the fact that the EailwayCompany are already erecting a large h. tel at Banff.

auway

.'L'ir-i^rSlTir/o'cli'.'^''^
Mountain, .nd i. Iud„ubW>/de.ti„JS

DISTRICT OF ATHABASCA.

by th^e^'SiSct oVaKI'"'
^"^ T^ ''^^^°'i^

^^,^'^^2 '^"^''^ ^il^«' b°""^«d o'^ the south

the Domfnfon T fn^ T *'
t"? *^u f'* ^^ *^'? ^'"« ^^^^^^^^ *he 10th and 11th Ranges of

line intTrZt«^^« ^T^r'^'P^-^^^^'V""^'^*^""^^' '^^'^' '"^ Proceeding northwards? that

Slave Blver1nfh«,-.T'' ^^W *^'? ^J
"'^* ^^^'^^ ^"'^ *he Athabasca Lake and

is to bffb« 4n?P ^"t^^f.^'^t^o'^ of *hi3 with the northern boundary of the district which

nel?tliefioSni&?'°.KhVV^^ Dominion Lands Township System, and is verynear the 60 parallel of north latitude; and west^vard by the Provinceof British Columbia.

immSte futnLZ«i'°/rS'^''°'^^ ^* is believed that it will become in the

ine of the wnS« ^ Beat of a large population. It may, however, at present be styled

StrnVtobrfifpl T^
"^ *^' earth, in so far as European civilization is concerLd.waiting to be filled. The present population consists of Indians and Hudson Bay posts

A View in the Noeth-Wesx.
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CHAPTER IX.

TESTIMONY OF SETTLERS, TRAVELLERS,
DELEGATES AND EMINENT MEN.

The Earl of Duferin.—When Lord Dufferin visited the North-West in 1877 travelling
over large stretches and camping out for several weeks together, after observation of its
resources and conversations with settlers, he declared in a speech of great eloquence atWmnipeg that when the Dominion of Canada came to these vast regions she was no
longer " a mere settler along the banks of a single river, but the owner of half a continent
and in the magnitude of her possessions, in the wealth of her resources, in the sinews of
her material might, the peer of any power on earth."

His Excellency the Marquis of Lome.—His Excellency the Marquis of Lome, late
Governor-General of Canada, made an extensive tour in the North-West in 1881, crossing
the plains in waggons until he came in sight of the Eocky Mountains, and spending his
nights under canvas. He also made a speech at Winnipeg, in which he described with
great eloquence the impressions he had received of the territory over which he had
travelled. The following are extracts: "Beautiful as are the numberless lakes and
illimitable forests of Keewatiu—the land of the north wind to the east of you—yet it was
pleasant to ' get behind the north wind ' and to reach your open plains. The contrast is
great between the utterly silent and shadowy solitudes of the pine and fir forests, and the
sunlit and breezy ocean of meadowland, voiceful with the music of birds, which stretches
onward from the neighbourhood of your city. In Keewatin the lumber industry and
mining enterprise can alone be looked for, and here it is impossible to imagine any kind
of work which shall not produce results equal to those attained in any of the great cities
in the world. Unknown a few years ago, except for some differences which had arisen
amongst its people, we see Winnipeg now with a population unanimously joining in happy
concord, and rapidly lifting it to the front rank amongst the commercial centres of the
continent. We may look in vain elsewhere for a situation so favourable and so com-
manding, many as are the fair regions of which we can boast.

"Nowhere can you find a situation whose natural advantages promise so great a
future as that which seems ensured to Manitoba and to Winnipeg, the heart city of our
Dominion. The measureless meadows which commenoe here stretch without interruption
of their good soil westward to your boundary. The Province is a green sea over which
the summer winds pass in waves of rich grasses and flowers, and on this vast extent it is
only as yet her' and there that a yellow patch shows some gigantic wheat field.

" Like a great net cast over the whole are the bands and clumps of poplar wood which
are everywhere to be met with, and which, no doubt, when the prairie fires are more care-
fully guarded against, will, whenever they are wanted, still further adorn the landsca^>e.
The meshes of this wood netting are never further than twenty or thirty miles apart.
Little hay swamps and sparkling lakelets teeming with wild fowl are always close at
hand, and if the surface water in some of these has alkali, excellent water can always be
had in others, and by the simple process of digging for it a short distance beneath the sod
with a spade, the soil being so devoid of stones that it is not even necessary to use a pick.
No wonder that under these circumstances we hear no croaking. , ,

'* There Wtts not ohe person who had manfully faced the first difficulties—alwcys far
less than those to be encountered in the older Provinces—but said that he was getting on
well and ho was glad lie had come, and he geiierally added that ho bolioved his bit >,t tlia

eountry must be the best, and that he only wished his friends could have the same good
113
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fortune, for his expectations were more than realized. It is well to remember that themen who will succeed here, as in every young community, are usually the able-bodied.

"Favourable testimony as to the climate was everywhere eiven. The heavv niehfdews throughout the North-West keep the country green when Everything is buTned tothe south, and the steady winter cold, although it sounds formidable when registered bv

artli'nW^Sr' v'p'"T'^"-^ ^^'f i"
^^ ^'''. ^"^" ^'y^^g *'^^" *1^« ^ol-l to be encounteredat the old English Puritan city of Boston, in Massachusetts. It is the moisture in theatmosphere which makes cold tell, and the Englishman who, with the thermometer at

:a I'^L^JiLz^^s^r' '^ ''""'^'' "'"^' '"^ '"' °"^ '^""^^ ^^^'^*^^^-

" With the fear of Ontario before my eyes, I would never venture to compare a winterhere to those of our greatest Province, but I am bonnd to mention that whTn a f^rnd ofmine put the que^stion to a party of sixteen Ontario men who had settled in the westernportion of Manitoba as to the comparative merits of the cold season of the two provinces

pSredllt^ i11l7.
*"^ ^;"^*«'? ^^^^-!^' ^-'!>^^'y *- ^'^^^^y -- BirdSTe^y

"You have a country whose value it would be 'insanity to question 'and w'hich to

S^/""^ S^
emigration taking place from the older provinces, w 11 brindTssolublvlinked with them. It must support a vast population. If we m-ly calculate ffom theprogress we have already made in comparison with our neighboirs, we shall ha^e noreason to fear comparison with them on the new areas now open toTs. Exclusive ofNewfounuland, we have now four million four hu. Ired thousand people, and these withthe exception of the comparatively small numbers as yet in this Prov^Ace are restricts.o the old area. Yet for the last ten years our increase has been ovS 18 Jer cent whereasduring the same period all the New England States taken together have shown an increaseonly of 15 per cent. In the last thirty years in Ohio the increa«« has been 61 per centOntario has had durmg that space of time 101 per cent, of increase wSe oSec hasincreased 52 per cent. Manitoba in ten years has increased 289 per cent a greate? ratethan any hitherto attained, and, to judge from this year's experience, is hke?v^to increaseto an even more wonderful degree during the following decade." ^ increase

r^hi^t I A^^^y' *¥ P'^^f^''* Governor-General, the Marquis of Lansdowne in speeches

Swo'p^SctsoT'
'' """"^^^ ^^' ^"^^^^ ^°^'^-^-' -—^y lesre"S;Lrttn

Mar.Sotror^"Sriot?e7?nl8ll^^^^
since written a descriptive articl^ in the Con^.m^n/^eSn/T that a?tXhe^^^^

;
As day after day, and week after week, we drove across those fertile reffioLT4„«a daily wonder to us all how they had been so lone kent birlTn fr^X, +1 t ^ ' m,-^^^

of Europe. From Winnipeg to ?he Rocky MouiJt'aKeSLt cLl^^^^^^^^^acres that were not fit either for grazing or for RaHr.nH„Jl n* +v,
across a thousand

Liter in i,.^.,..X°S4X";t^^^^^^

or mors th.„ ,-he eniir;; ^monn;i:^ViCvSXt^r."l^''.''.,'^''^-'>^ """»"•
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Of the second prairie steppe. Dr. MacGregor says •

fnrZ '^J^^^r2''^}^^i^^''\^H^^
appears at one time to have been completely covered by

IZh^TWl.^ *^^ splendid countries watered by the Souris River, tlie Assiniboine,the Little Saskatchewan, and the Qu'Appelle. No words can exaggerate the prettSessand the richness of the country along the line at which we crossed it. No Sds can
LiiT ?^

impression produced by travelling day after day, in the most delightfulweather, through this magnificent land, and finding ever as we moved onward thlt the
fertility remained wasted and hungering for the plough. From the time we entered thatsecond steppe till we struck the North Saskatchewan, a journey occupying fifteen days,the general character of the country may be described as that of vast rolling plains fromten to thirty miles broad, stretching as far as the eye can see, and covered with rich
succulent grasses, these plains lying between long and broad ridges of upland from five toten miles across, running mainly north-west and south-east, and dotted with clumps of
copse or bush. These copse clumps and glades, interspersed with pretty lakes, often look
less like the work of nature than of the landscape gardener. ... It required an
effort often to believe that this was ' No Man's Land.' Taking notes of the country hourby hour as we journeyed on, I find the words ' park-like,' 'copsy gladds,' etc., occurring
with almost wearisome reiteration. Here, for example, is what I note of the prairie near
Humboldt, the largest and cleanest we have yet seen, stretching absolutely treeless north-
west and south-east far beyond vision : 'It was a fine breezy day as we drove along those
vast downs, rolling like a lumpy sea, the colour precisely that of the Cheviots in autumn,
and covered with rich close-piled and flower-flushed grass. As wo reached a higher rising
ground than usual, and looked around upon the boundless plain, unbroken by rock, or tree
or shrub, as smooth-shaven as a well-kept lawn, the expression would force itself to the
lips,—Wonderful 1'

"

Of the third prairie steppe. Dr. MacGregor says

:

" At the point where we struck it, the escarpment which divides it from the second
steppe was most sharply defined, being nothing less than the fine and bold ridge of the
Eagle Hills. On ascending these hills we found that there was i . descent on the other
side, but that before us stretched a level prairie, whose difference in character as well as
height from the prairie of the previous steppe was at once apparent. South and west
stretched a great yellow circle, but with no wooded purple ridge, as formerly, on the horizon."

Speaking of the section of country where the cattle ranches are situated, on the third
prairie steppe. Dr. MacGregor says

:

"The whole of this region may be said to be more or less under the beneficent influ-
ence of the warm winter winds known as the ' Chinooks,' whose true physical explanation
has not yet been accurately ascertained, but of whose extraordinary effects in tempering
the cold of winter there can be no manner of doubt. It is owing to these winds that snow
never lies to any depth, and as a consequence cattle and horses find food and shelter for
themselves all the winter through. The result is that I'anching or stock raising on ew

colossal scale has already begun."
After referring to the Cochrane ranch. Dr. MacGregor goes on to say :

" In spite of the necessarily defective arrangements of a first winter, the result speaka
volumes as to the admirable capacity of the country for stock raising, and this, be it

remembered, at an altitude of some 4,000 feet above the level of the sea. In a letter which
I recei'.ed from Lord Lome, dated Ottawa, 5th April, 1882, he says : Cochrane is going
to Rond in another 8,000 head. All hin beasts have wintered splendidly. They used none
of the cut hay, except for the invalid oeasts. The herd has increased in weight all round.
Only two have been killed, whether by whites or our Blackfeet friends they do not know.'
Of the fertility of the soil throughout most of this region we had the amplest proof. It is
a pitch-black sandy loam, very easy to work. Near the northern extremity of the region
on the Indian supply farm, close by Calgary, we saw for the first time ploughing on the
prairie. A pair of horses and a yoke of oxen were each ploughing a mile-long furrow on
rich haugh land, a sight which set me thinking about our farmers at home. The virgin
soil had been broken in spring, and they were turning it over for fall sowing. Labour
was scarce, poor and dear. They were roughly stacking the barley like hay, and the oata
were being reaped ; the crops of all kinds were in splendid condition. On a farm close by,
where the wheat crop was a wonder to behold, and where the oats were standing strong in
the stem, and 41 inches high, we had the curiosity to count the produce from one self-

Bovvii grain of uats, and found lliuui i.u be i",oyl grains. At aiiuliier Indian supply farm,
at the southern extremity of the region, we counted the returns from single grains of oata.



A Peep at the Rockies, fbom near Padmore. Engraved from a Photograph.
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an exVracilro^-: iSTf' ^'^:i^^1^;rHe^'^^^^ S^ ^^T^lat^e President Lincoln during the war with theToutrtisttlteS^isttfal^^^
"Hitherto, in common with most of my countrymen as T Qnr.r,r.Qo t i,„. ^u 1..^

Canada a mere strip lying north of the Unit'ed State^easily detaTed fVomT^^^^^^^^^^State, but incapable of sustaining itself, and therefore ultimately, nay riglTt soon to b«taken on by the Federal Union, without materially changing or afectinch. own devp^nnment I have dropped the opinion as a national conceit.^ I'^ee iTSitSNorrh AmeS^-stretching as it does across the continent from the Atlantic to the Sitici^ Us Satnelds of the Wpst. ita invaIiiaV.l» WohTipR arr! if- rrii-i - -1 l"
"^mt.. m US wJieat

for the seat of a great empir"e7''
' "''^ ''"''^'°' * '^^"''' ^'^'^"'^ «"°«Kh

«f R^-^^'u'xT^^u'"/''-""'.'
^* '^ * physical reality of the highest importance to the interestsof British North America that this continuous belt can be settled and cultivated from a
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few milefl west of the Lake ol the Woods to the passes of the Eooky Mountains, and any
line of communication, whether by waggon or railroad, passing through it, will eventually
enjoy the great advantage of being fed hy an agricultural population from one extremity
to the other. No other part of the American continent possesses an approach even to
this singularly favourable disposition of soil and climate.

" The natural resources lying within the limits of the Fertile Belt, or on its eastern
borders, are themselves of great value as local elements of future wealth and prosperity

;

but in view of a communication across the continent, they acquire paramount import-
ance. Ti'mber, available for fuel and building purposes, coal, iron ore, are widely distri-
buted, of great purity and in consi'.fci. ble abundance; salt, in quantity sufficient for a
dense population. All these crude ;Acr.; mts of wealth lie within the limits or on the
borders of a region of great fertility."

Archbishop Tachc—His Grace Archbishop Tache, of St. Boniface, who has spent a
long life in the North-West, and whose eminent position entitles his words to consideration,
gives the following account of the Saskatchewan District

:

" The coal fields which cross the different branches of the Saskatchewan are a great
source of wealth, and favour the settlement of the valley, in which nature has multiplied
picturesque scenery that challenges comparison with the most remarkable of its kind in
the world. I can understand the exclusive attachment of the children of the Saskatche-
wan for their native place. Having crossed the desert, and having come to so great a
distance from civilized countries, which are occasionally supposed to have a monopoly of
good things, one is surprised to find in the extreme West so extensive and so beautiful a
region. The Author of the universe has been pleased to spread out, by the side of the
grand and wild beauties of the Rocky Mountains, the captivating pleasure grounds of the
plains of Saskatchewan."

The following is an extract from a letter written by His Grace to the Rev. Father
Nugent

:

" You take an interest in directing emigration towards Manitoba, and as the publication
I allude to (a pamphlet decrying Manitoba, published in the interest of the Northern
Pacific Railway) is of a nature to debar your generous efforts, you may like to know my
views on the matter.

"The pamphlet says: ' The climate of Manitoba consists of seven months of Arctic
winter, and five months of cold weather,' This I would understand from a man inhabit-
ing the torrid zone ; but I confess it is perfectly unintelligible when written in and to
praise the Dakota Territory, United States.

" Here, in Manitoba as well as in Dakota, the winter is pretty severe ; but our sum-
mer, on the contrary, is very warm ; so much so, that Europeans have repeatedly stated
that they find it hotter than in the British Islands. For my part, after thirty-seven
years of experience, I find the season more pleasant in Manitoba than in any other
country I huve seen. Your personal experience of our climate is unhappily limited to two
short visits to Manitoba

; but you have seen with your own eyes the magnificent products
of our rich soil, and you are surely satisfied, as I am, that such results could not be obtained
if we had no summer.

" Kind Providence has done for this part of the Canadian possessions at least as
much as for the neighbom-ing States and Territories. So I will surprise nobody who
knows the country by stating that our co-British subjects who are willing to emigrate
from their native land ought to prefer coming to Manitoba and the Canadian North-West."

His Honour Lieut.-Goveriwr Jtobirison.—The followuig is an extract from a letter of His
Honour Lieut.-Governor Robinson, of the Province of Ontario, descriptive of a visit to
the North-West

:

•
"'^"<^gi"o from what I saw myself, and from what I heard from others conversant

with the territory, whom I was continually meeting, its agricultural area is almost
unlimited, the fertility of its soil unequalled, producing crops such as I, a native of this
Province, or the Ontario farmer, never saw before. I met a great many I had known in
Ontario, and others as well, settled all over this new country, and never heard a complaint
from one of them, all speaking as if they individually had made the best selection, and
that their particular location or grant from the Government was the best. I never met a
more contented or hopeful lot of men, and well they may be, for they have the finest land

^
— c:._ji si,„ „ lift-, gill, 1. t.,.tT i-rj naitixc luF tiie piuU^ii, miu suit; uy iiiv iiiuusiry oi a

few years to place themselves and families in comfortable circumstances for the rest of
their days. I saw several whose first year's crop had so gladdened their hearts, that they
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pSme?td &trg:ard7ourr"v*;o'^"°/1?"^^^'.^'^^''ly ^^^ ^"^'--^-—

'

intending on their return to send ZhlZ T'^'K
**'''* *'''^

^r«''* ^^"'^ ^''^ ^^'^'' ««"«•

seen many countries am are colmontlv 111 "If ?""."
'

^"'^ ^^^ ^''^ °^'-^» ^^''« ^'^^^

I left that section of thrNorthSt sav 400 L to choose and judge for themselves,

pelle Valley, nearer Winni^ towTr^the en^^^^^^^
'^"'^ *^. ^"'^P:

clear
;

the mildness of it astonished me. NronfcluW S«h for hPH«r* '> ^^^^.'^^^h* ^»<i

enjoyable, and just the climate for strong exe^cTseS^utfatT^SeT'^.
was thoroughly

we wire aU wf^Ur;^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^Si^^S^^^^^^ -- ^^-'^-*. -^

witS the'msttn^'''''"''
'\^'' \n'^ P^^^^'^^y ^-^-^ «t««'J i« this cUmate'^^rLrt mewithin the past ten years. A walk of ten miles, which I made without extra exertion in

reToie\r''*Th''e':irr;a?*'^"r'
"^ less thana walkof athi^dJtVeli^ta^^ e wouS

by me
^^'^'"^ ^""^ exhilarating beyond any hitherto experienced

his niotahin?SlShl'"f* i ''l*lf
^'"'* ^"-"^^d from Ontario, who expected to completems ploughing (which he liad not then commenced) before had weather set in The cromhad all been gathered, stacked, and to a large extent threshed before my r;rival in thecountry The qua ity of the grain and roots you all K now about. I^LuSt from theRoman Cathoic Mission at Qn'Appelle some potatoes-which I intend to prese?^ fn?seed next spring-the finest I have ever seen. I weighed two that tu'n.d the scale at 4ilbs one of them being 2.^ bs The original seed wal the 'Early Rose ' and the productwas four times the size of the seed used, and for soundness and flavour no potato Souldsurpass them. Indeed, during my stay in the country, I never found an misound or

w7« ^°*"'°- ^ '"^ '"^ %^
''''''^''' ^* Winnipeg splendid specimens of cai rots and cauH-nowers.

. . • • There is a great future for this part of the Dominion."

^nJ fv^ .\ ^^ ^«"""- o« ^'"''«to%?/.~The following extract is taken from thework on Climatology by the eminent American author, Mr. Blodgett. The statemets arein themselves interesting, and contain principles of the greatest importance. Both Imve

were written
•"" * '^^"^''^^''^^ "^^""^'^ ^V ^^^ evidence of facts since the author's pages

+v,o
,',' ^y ^^^/^^"°e to the illustration of the distribution of heat, we see that the cold atthe north of the great lakes does not represent the same latitude further west, and thatbeyond them the thermal him rise as high in latitude, in most cases, as at the tvest of EuropeCentral Rmsia, the Baltic Districts and the British Islands, are all reproduced in the generalstructure, though the exceptions here fall against the advantage, while there they favour

it through the influence of the Gulf Stream. ^

P«o t"
Climate is indisputably the decisive condition, and when we find the isothermal ofbO for the summer rising on the interior American plains to the 61st parallel or fully ashigh as Its average position for Europe, it is impossible to doubt the existence of favour-

able climates over vast areas now occupied.
'' This favourable comparison may be traced for the winter also, and in the average

for the year. The exceptional cold for tl^e mountain plateaux, and of the coast below the
43rd parallel, marks the advantage more or less to those who approach these areas from
the western part of the Central States, and from the coast oi California ; but though the
distant mountain ranges remain high at the north, the width of their base, or of the
plateau from which they rise, is much less than at the 42nd parallel. The elevated tracts
are of less extent, and the proportion of cultivable surface is far greater.

" It will be seen that the thermal lines for each season are thrown further northward
on passing Lake Superior to the westward in the charts of this work than in those of the
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ThT, ff I . T' ir"'"' "T^^ "'^ *'•«*« °* l^"t"'lo '^"'l longitude is very HtrikiiiK

mnnesota • T T/
°" *' •' ^^^'^''' AthabaHca at least as safely as in the latitudeJ S PaS

" The yurtnnVy o/ mm is not less important than the measure of heat to all purposes

«nr^« JP'^hf''" ' rlu""' *']^ J?''''"" ^''^\ °* *^»« ^°^^y Mountains there may reasoEfy

T

Wpr?.fJf^ /' ° *^? suftciency, and doubts on the point whether the^ desert belt of

ZT.Si If > '% P™'""*^^'^ t° the northern limits of the plains. If the lower deserts aredue to the altitude and mass of the mountains simply, it would be natural to infer theirexistence along the whole line, where the Rocky Mountains run parallel and retain theiraltitude; but the dry areas are evidently due to other causes primarily, and thev are notfound upon the 47th parallel ^nfact. It is decisive on the general queJonTnheZfficieX
of rain to find the entire surface of the upper pluim either well qrassed or well wooded; andrecent information on these points almost warrants the assertion that there are no barren
tracts of consequence after we pass the bad lands and the Coteau of the Missouri. Manyportions of these plains are known to be peculiarly rich in grasses ; and probably the
finest tracts he along the eastern base c/ the mountains, in positions corresponding to themost desert The higher latitudes certainly differ widely from the plains which stretchfrom the Platte southward to the Llano Estacado of Texas, and none of the referencesmade to them by residents or travellers indicate desert characteristics. Buffalo are farmore abundant on the northern plains, ana they remain through the winter at their
extreme border, taking shelter in the belts of woodland on the Upper Athabasca and
Peace Rivers. Grassy savannas like these necessarily imply an adequate supply of rain
and there can be no doubt that the correspondence with the European plains in like
geographical position—those of Eastern Germany and Russia—is quite complete in this
respect. If a difference exists it is in favour of the American plains, tvhich have a greater
proportion of surface water, both as lakes and rivers.

" Next, the area of the plains east of the Rocky Mountains 'is no loss' remarkable
thba the first for the absence of attention heretofore given to its intrinsic value as a pro-
ductive and cultivable region within easy reach of emigration. This is a wedge-shaped
tract, ten degrees of longitude in width at its base, along the 47th parallel, inclined north-
westward to conform to the trend of the Rocky Mountains, and terminating not far
from the 60th parallel in a narrow line, which still extends along the Mackenzie for three
or four degrees of latitude in a climate barely tolerable. Lord Selkirk began his efforts
at colonization in the neighbourhood of Winnipeg as early as 1815. and from personal
knowledge he then claimed for this tract a capacity to support thirty millions of inhabit-
ants. All the grain of the cool temperate latitudes are produced abundantly. Indian corn
may be grown on both sides of the Saskatchewan, and the grass of the plains is singularly
abundant and rich. Not only in the earliest exploration of these plains, but now, they
are the great resort for buffalo herds, which, with the domestic herds and horses of the
Indians and the colonists, remain on them and at their woodland borders throughout the
year.

" The simple fact of the presence of these vast herds of wild cattle on plains at so
high a latitude is ample proof of the climatological and productive capacity of the country.
Of these plaim and their woodland borders the valuable surface measures fully five hundred
thousand square miles."

So much for the principles affecting the conditions of climate in the Canadian North-
West. It only remains to add that the farming products coincide with the conditions.

The Attorney-General and Governor of the State of Wisconsin.—Hon L. F. Frisby, Attor-
ney-General, and His Honour J. M. Rusk, Governor of the State of Wisconsin, visited the
Canadian North- \Vest in the summer of 1882. Mr. W. C. B. Grahame, the Immigration
Agent of the Canadian Government at Winnipeg, being anxious to learn the views of
these gentlemen, addressed to them a letter, to which they kindly replied. The Hon. Mr.
Frisby said, under date Sept. 23, 1882 :

" I saw nothing that did not indicate thrift and prosperity. Tlie eitj- of Winnipeg
is a marvel of modern times; its rapid growth, its large and costly business blocks filled
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Sti fl«m'^? ,
^ nchcBU.oo,l9 Of a metropolitan city. itH fine, ,lwoilinfi« with tlieirbeautiful Hum,uiiaui«8, tiio thousaiui ttn.ts nlielterin^ tho inmiiiirant while eixJlm] inerectiUK tho more BuhHtantial place of abodo. a.ul the nuu.y l..n« a 1jrv^aZX iuHwhich ca.ne ami went, .M.pn.8He.l n.o with tho conviction that tho con ry iurrlm li ^

bTv inTo^'i cV lliZ v'u^
'^''".''"*^,

"'V'^'"'^
"""'y^'"* 1-Ke wheat LldHwhi hi

Sace in tho Noth VwL ^'^~T-!:*'''u^'/'''"
year-in.hcato that for wheat raiHin« noplace in tho Noith- WoHt can excel it. Ho far as one could judL'o from a ImHtv view of thoX «V.'IT."?'''^"'' n' '!'*>••*

r"'« t» »"« that it rnnit attract ho e"KTl"itht
iHervat" n f a connloTd"

*''°
/'
r,^*^"*- "^ *''« ^''""^*''- ""'« '^'"^ »'« Baid from act..ODHeryation of a conpto of days; but from converHations had with intolliL'ont t'ontlcmcn

3 u al mZil^TlVh' ;V"?:ifr"'
'^'"". '^"' *'^ •^''"«^° ^'^'^t ^^ '« favourallio to . « i!

His Hououi- Governor Husk wrote the following words in corroboration

:

" Executive Office, Madison, Wis., Sept. 23, 1882.

"I fully concur with General Frisby in the foregoing statement.

" (Signed) J. M. Rrsic, Governor."

.i.iAl''f''f"^y
///"./'—His Grace Archbishop Lynch, of Toronto, on the occasion ..f a

JTuneTttYiHn wh 1'T*'*'" T^'*"'
"^ tho'Dublin Freenuu^. JouZTuuZ dlte

t^^^'^l^^^^l^tS;::::;'' •^^'^'^^^-^-^ °^ «- suitability of Canada as a

Tw.'.inT}"*''''''','^'"^''^"'^'''^^''^''''
''"'"'«'•'""« Canada by persons wishing to emigrate

/oZt/i;trr;t?iir''^"'
'-''-'''' '' ^"" --'' kinily puUish in ^yourrSn"

rr^r^lb
^ would iiot Undertake to advise any one to leave Ireland who could live in it in

f^?JrTfo'r".l"chih^fh^r^ ?"^^'"« ^'"^^ ^'""•''-' who see nitlJng n tieluture lor tiicir children but poverty or emigration individually.
^

churches are to he fnnnS"' '",
^'"''if'' 'V" '' ''''">' 1"-««1'«oum condition. Priests and

a better footing tl,!?. ?n ^T'-''-.^^' -fVur"""^""^ ^'''^ ^•"""^'•y. and Catholic education isona better toot ng than in the United States, where Catholics are oblitred to sm.nnrt Iw
^''^

'.\Trat7a™ s °ot"Tr''""^ ^^^""/^r '^'^^^"^ ""^"^^^ "1'
"'"" -- '* i-rt'S

:
nse^

r<.+i,..r
'-'""'^""' *''^** 1" ""* the case. Catholic taxes go to Catliolic schools wherever

in its r^e'n^Srertn ll^^n"'
^"'?'

'""H
''',"'" Government and Parliament of Canuda,

issuredSSeHtvtlm^^l^"?""!^ '^'"'^'^ ^'" ^"'"'*'-"^ ^" ^^'^''^''^l- 'i^J'e address

lovalintWomfvy Tn "fr"'
f^"."^'^'^ ^vere amongst the most prosperous and

w^tl'and't^rSle aJrin^pp;"''
"^""'^ " ^^^"^ ^^"^^^^ '^"^ ^^^ governed^ouLtry in the

peral7*1tttTes..n,n^^^'^r ^'''^f'^^
""' ^"*'^'"'" <*^^*^ Kng ish-speaking portion) is tem-perate. It 13 the same as the northern portion of the State of Vew York The everlasting

people ,.,0 V.CI, prepared for .t. Besides. tll« .ir boiug (ree from nioi.ture, is nol so pme'
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trntiii(4 as in Irolivnd, whore the port-H of the body are kept opon by tho humid atmoHphero.
Thu Hoil iH, ill inoHt places, exoeptionuliy fertile. I hiivt; travelled throujj;!! the country,
and waH aHtoiiiHlietl at the wize of the potatoeH and ve^etableH. Tho winter Ih Iotik, but tho

vej^etation in very rapid, and tho cropH ripen comparatively hooii. Tho country in tilling

up very rapidly with inhabitantH, many of whom mild out in Ontario, to have honiosteads

for their children. I have found Irinh everywhere and proHperiuf^."

TcHtof Siinkdlcheu-dit ( Vxd.— SuV)joined in a letter from the Londonderry flteol (Jompany
of Canada (Limited), doHcriptivo of a tewt of a Hpecimen of coal brout^ht down by Mr.
.JameH Ti'riier, of Hamilton. He says in a letter addressed to tho Hon. J. H. Pope
in 1MH2:

" The enclofled report, handed me by Senator Mclnnes, will no doubt interest you, ag

the coal referred to waH broiif,'ht down by myself thin fall from Kdmonton as a Hample of

what waH two years a^o mined, or rather, I Hhould say, diij,' out from about midway on
the rise of the bank of tho Haskatchewan, directly opposite Edmonton."

"Steel Company of Canada (Limited),
" LoNDoNDKuuY, N. H., Nov. 13th, 1882.

" D. McInneh. Esq., Cohnwall.
" My Dear Sir,—1 have received the analysis of the Edmonton Coal. It is as follows

:

Fast t'okiuK. Slow Cokiiitr.

Water 17.7«.5 17.7<1.5

Ash ,
4.40. 4.40.

Volatile Matter '2H.'2S. 2:ii»H.

Fixed Carbon 4<.».()0. 53.85.

" The moisture is (juito heavy ; exclusive from that, however, the ash is indeed very

small as couiparod to Pictou or Spring,' Hill coal.

" The volatile matter is not very hi^h—not as hij^h as desirable to make it a t;!ood

cokint,' coal, ^t must be a very f^ood steam coal if it holds its own in size. Altogether,

I would say that it is a very tino coal, and if in sutlicient (luantity or thickness of vein and

suitable an^le, should be a very valuable property.—I am, «ery truly,
" (Signed) G. Jammie."

Ti'xtimony of One Hundred and Fifty-three Farmers.—Tho Department of Agriculture

lias published a statemont respecting the suitability of Manitoba as a place for settlement,

based upon the answers of 1">3 farmers, whoso names and addresses -re given, and to

whom reference may at any time bo made. A copy of this statement in pamphlet form,

entitled " What Farmers Bay," will be furnished post free by any of the agents of the

Canadian Government on application by letter. These farmers testify :

1, That both the country and the climate are healthy.

2 That the soil is exceptionally rich, there being a black loam from one to four feet in

depth, r-sting on a clay subsoil ; and that this soil yields good crops without manure.

3. That they have foiuul no difliculty in getting wood and water for the purposes of

their "farms, but that sawn lumber is found to be at present dear.
, • j • -n- -4.

4. That the prairie hay, which is very nutritious for feed, can bo obtained in illimit-

able extent for merely tho cutting and drawing.

5. That the effect of the winter is not unfavourable on cattle.

an avert

bushels
from t>8 to 05 lbs. per bushel. ,.,,-, i i a-^n

One hundred and fifteen farmers testify to the yield of oats per acre, "a'n^ly, in 1877,

691 bushels; in 1878, 5<»| bushels; in 1879, 58 bushels; and 57^ bushels m 1880.

In barley tho testimony of one hundred and one farmers gives an average yield of .^7J

bushels per acre in 1879, and 41 bushels in 1880.
_ .

Twenty-one farmers testify to the yield of peas per acre, giving an average of .-52

bushels in 1877, 34 bushels in 1878,^ bushels in 1879, and 38i bushels in 188^ Some

of the yields of peas were very much larger and some smaller than these averages, the

Yields evidently depending on the farming. ,,,.,,
^

Ninetv two fanners testifv to an average yield of 318 bushels of pota^,oes per acre in

1880. "w!"h. J. Swain, of Morris, has produced 800 to 1,000 bushels of turnips to the
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nVu\ .'!"! '"'»'";'« "(
•>«'V'*^

'"»vo alHo hooii nuHod by hitn por acre ; S. C. HiK«inHon. of

ha8 rca i/.id 40 tona of t.iinipH to tl.o aoro. ho.iio of tl.oin wcsi^hinu an much as 20 lbsoaoh
;
Hoh

. K. M.tc u, 1. of Cook's Creok, raim„l a Hquanh of nix woek!' growth nnVmri
r,fot.t<,i.ub..Haroun. thoc..>,tn,; Win. Moss, of Hinl, lUuff, luiH pn..lu,.edoarrotM %% ).«bin2
11 pouiulK aadi. an.U.jniipH uw.nmrinn iM in.l,..H in cinMnnft-ronco; Ja.iioH Airth, ofhto.iew...., BtatoH that the common weight of turnii)s is twelve poundH each, and somo ofh.mi have «ono a« h,^-h an thirty-two and a half pounds; Isaao (Jasmm, of Oreen liuC
rlVZn r^'V'r''*;'"

"^ "'"""" t.. th« acre
;
John (Joddcn, of Kildonan. Htatc« that he haJraised .U bushela of carrots ami 800 bushels of turnips per acre; Job, Kelly, of Morris

Htonewall, also s ates his eroj. of tu nips to have been 1,000 bushels per acre, the conm.onwc.«ht bein« 12 lbs each
; K,\. Scott, of I'<,rta«e la Prairie, raised 400 lu.sh ,1s of t"nSfrom half an acre of and
; W. II. J. Swain, of Morris, had citrons wei^hii.K 18 lbs each

ce ^t e'" i' V
'«•

"u
i;'*"- "^H" •* l''-'^i'-i^>. 1"<-I"«^'l o"i<>..« measuring 4} inches through tSecentre; A V Ueckstead. of Emerson, ^ives his experi.mce as foil.fws: mauKel-wurzel

bee s li,,bi , 90 if ' ^' ^^-
l^*"

'' "*,"«'''Ji."^'y.
i>"«

r'^iHC'l <^arrotH H inches in diameter,beets weighing 20 lbs. each, and f-ives the weight of his turnips generally at 12 lbs each •

Sii, flM^^r^'
''^ ^"l^T '*

^''•H'"'"'
^"""^ -^^ •"'"''^''" "f turnips from one .piarter of anacre of land some of them weiKhiuK 2r, lbs. each; he has produced carrots 4 inches*"

aidTfeet^wffi^n'r^'
'""^'' ^'r.'»^^.*"^''baMe8 measuring 20 i'nches in diaineter sohd headand 4 feet with the leaves on ; his onions have measured 10 inclies in circumference and

turnips .^0 inches in circumference, onions 14 inches, and melons 80 inches; they had one^luash which measured about the same si/e as an ordinary Hour barrel. JameJ Owensof Pointe da Chene had turnips 30 lbs. each, onions 14 inches around and c "cumEs 18

ZtZ ""i^'
'' ? • '^ "^'M^«'"«'?". "' ^'^ok's Creek, has raised 1.000 bushels of tur.rs to theacre, carrots 5 inches in diameter and 18 inches long. While his onions have freouentiv

tTt'e acre "lZ!llT^'' ' '''1- "!^"""'' "' Kmerson.'has raised 1.000 bushels of Srni
nJ.5„.

^*'^"'«*.^«'^''n»embered, moreover, that none of the farmers mentioned above

^imZLT^f! ?"'*'^'l'
'"" ^°

^'""^Tf
*''" '•"^"'*« "^^ 1"^^'« '^««cribed, and out of nearlv200 reports which we have received from settlers concerning the growth of roots andvegetables in the Canadian North- West, not .,ne has been unfavourable

tr^uJ ^r- ^"""'r''''"^--1'l'e Hon. John Sutlierland. a member of the Senate, gave thefollowing evidence before a committee in 1870

:

' ^ ^
"I have been in the North-West all my life. I was born within the corporation ofWinnipeg. My age is fifty-tliree years. I am a practical farmer

corporation of

"Irom niy long experience there, and from what I have seen in other Provinces Ihave come to the conclusion that the soil, climate and other natural advanlLges ofManitoba are conducive to successful farming, and that a poor man can more easS makea living there than in other parts of the Dominion. ^

on fh«'^Ii^f"''"f ^f^l^
"^ alluvial deposit on the prairie is about two and a half feet, andon the bottom lands from two and a half to twenty feet. The natural grasses are vervnutritious, and cattle can be wintered without any coarse grain, neither is it customarvto feed any grain except to milch cows or stall-fed animals

customary

m„„','/
c°"«"]«'^ tl'e North-West as very well adapted for dairy purposes, as* we have

f^r abm."si r^ r''^ 'T'^T''
throughout the country, and hay Ln be cut and cuJedfor about $1 per ton We have five or six varieties of grasses that are good, and welladapted for stock-feeding, while a few others are not so suitable

enon«w.^^''•^
occasional frosts

;
generally ono frost about the first of June, but not severeenough to injure the growing crops, and showers are frequent during summer. Theaverage depth of snow throughout Manitoba is about 20 inches, an.l is quite light andloose.

• •

"I consider the country healthy, and we have not been subject to any epidemic' Wehad fever m Winnipeg in 187r,. but none in the country places. It w^is brought into

cfentdSnage
continuance there, no doubt, to overcrowded houses anci insuffi?

^n.ri'^*'''''''^'"*^V¥^
of grain is-wheat." about 30 bushels per aero ;' oats' about 40bushels per acre

;
barley, about 35 bushels per acre

; peas, about 50 bushels per acre.



Products oi' Field and Okchaud.
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" The soil and climate are well adapted for growing root crops. Our potatoes are

pronounced the best in the world. Indian corn is not extensively cultivated, and I think

the, large kind could not be cultivated.

" I think that extensive settlement will prevent the ravages of the grasshoppers, and
we have good reason to believe that we will be exempt from them during the coming
season, as tliere were no deposits of eggs J:i the Province in 1875, and, in all probability,

we will be relieved from that plague for many years to come. To my own knowledge,

the Province was not affected by grasshoppers for forty years previous to 1867, since

which date we have had them off and on."

Professor Macoun.—Speaking of the country in the higher latitudes, nine degrees

north of tiie boundary. Professor Macoun stated in his evidence before the Immigration
Committee

:

" At Vermillion, latitude 58° 24', I had a long conversation with old Mr. Shaw, who
has had charge of this fort for sixteen years ; he says the frosts never injure anything on
this part of the river, and every kind of garden stuff can be grown. Barley sown on the
8th of May, cut 6th of August, and the finest I ever saw ; many ears as long as my hand,
and the whole crop thick and stout. In my opinion this is the finest tract of country on
the river. The general level of the country is less *^^han 100 feet above it.

" At Little Eiver I found everything in a very forward state ; cucumbers started in

the open air were fully ripe ; at Windsor, pole beans and peas were likewise ripe August
15th. Fort Clilppeweyan, at the entrance to Lake Athabasca, has very poor soil in its

vicinity, being largely composed "of sand ; still, here I obtained fine samples of wheat and
barley, the former weighing 68 lbs. to the bushel, and the latter 58 lbs. The land here is

very low and swampy, being but little elevated above the lake. At the French Mission,
two miles above the Fort, oats, wheat and barley were all cut by the 26th of August.
Crop rather light on the ground.

" Mr. Hardisty, Chief Factor in charge of Fort Simpson, in lat. 61° N., informed me
that barley always ripened there, and that wheat was sure four times out of five. Melons,
if started under glass, ripen well. Frost seldom does them much damage.

" Chief Trader McDougall says that Fort Laird, in lat. 61° N., has the warmest
summer temperature in the whole region, and all kinds of grain and garden stuff always
come to maturity. He has been on the Yucon for twelve years, and says that most years
barley ripens undi r tlie Arctic Circle in long. 143° W.

"The localities mentioned V, ore not chosen for their good soil, but for the facilities

which they afforded for carrying on the fur trade, or for mission purposes. Five-sixths
of all the land in the Peace Iliver section is just as good as the point cited, and will

produce as good crops in the future. The reason so little is cultivated is owing to tlie

fact that the inhabitants, whites and Indians, are flesh eaters. Mr. Macfarlane, Chief
Factor in charge of the Athabasca District, told me that just as much meat is eaten by
the Indians wlien they receive flour and potatoes as without them.

"At the forks of the Athabasca, Mr. Moberly, the gentleman in charge, has a first-

class garden, and wheat and barley of excellent quality. He has cut an immense quantity
of hay, as the Hudson Bay Company winter all tLo oxen and horses used on Methy
Portage at this point. He told me that in a year or two the Company purposed supplying
the whole interior fi'om this locality with food, as the deer were getting scarce and the
supplies rather precarious. This is the identical spot where Mr. Pond had a garden filled

with European vegetables when Sir Alexander Mackenzie visited it hi 1787.

"From my former answers it will be seen that about the 20th of April ploughing can
commence on Peace Kiver, and from data in my possession the same may bo said of the
Saskatchewan regions generally. It is a curious fact that spring seems to advance from
north-west to south-east at a rate of about 250 miles per day, and that in the fall, winter
begins in Manitoba first and goes westward at the same rate. The following data, selected
from various sources, will throw considerable light oh the question of temperature. It ii

worthy of note that Halifax, on the sea coast, is nearly as cold in spring and summer as
points more than twelve degrees further north.

"The following are the spring, summer auu .utumn temperatures at various points,
to which is added the mean temperatures of July and August, the two ripening vionths

:
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:

Latitade uorth. Summer. Spring. Autmun. July

Cumberland House 53.37 G'i.()2 33.04 32.70
Fort Simpson Oi.nl 59.48 2fi.t)() 27.34
Fort Chippeweyan 58.42 58.70 22.7(5 31.8!)

Fort William 48.?4 59.94 39.(17 37.80
Montreal 45.31 ()7.2() 39.03 45.18
Toronto 43.40 64.43 42.34 46.81

Temiscamingue 47.19 65.23 .37.58 40.07

Halifax 44.39 61.00 31.67 46.(;7

Belleville 44.10 temperature nearly that of Toionto
Dunvegan, Peace River 56.08 average summer six months. . .

.

Edmonton 53.31 39.70

Carleton 52.52 35.70

Winnipeg .....49.52 64.76 80.13 35.29

& Aug.

64.25

62.31

60.60
60.52

68.47

66.51

66.43

()(;.55

54.44

65.32

"Any unprejudiced person making a careful e.vamination of the above figures will be
struck with the high temperatures obtained in the interior. Edmonton has a higher

spring temperature than Montreal, and is eight degrees farther north and over 2,000 feet

above the sea. The temperatures of Carleto.. ..nd Edmonton are taken from Captain
Palliser's explorations in the Saskatchewan country during the years 1857 and 1858. It

will be seen that the temperature of the months when grain ripens is about equal

throughout the whole Dominion from Montreal to Fort Simpson, north of Great Slave

Lake. The country, in my opinion, is well suited for stock raising throughout its whole
extent. The winters are certainly cold, but the climate is dry, and the winter snows are

light both as to depth and weight. All kinds of animals have thicker coats in cold climates

than in warm ones, so that the thicker coat counterbalances the greater cold. Dry snow
never injures cattle in Ontario. No other kind ever falls in Manitoba or the North-West,

so that there can be no trouble from this cause. Cattle winter just as well on the

Athabasca and Peace Rivers as they do in Manitoba ; and Mr. Grant, who has been living

on Rat Creek, Manitoba, for a number of years, says that cattle give less trouble there

than they do in Nova Scotia. Horses winter out without feed other than what they pick

up, from Peace River to Maiutoba. Sheep, cattle, and horses will require less attentior,

and not require to be fed as long as we now feed them in Ontario. Owing to tlio light

rain-fall *be uncut grass is almost as good as hay when the winter sets in, which it d(K!8

without ti.e heavy rains of the east. This grass remains good all winter, as the dry snow
does not rot it. In the spring the snow leaves it almost as good as ever, so that cattle can

eat it until the young grass appears. From five to six months is about the time cattle

will require to be fed, and shelter will altogether depend on the farmer."

And again, referring to the region supposed to bo desert, Prof. Macoun continues

:

" Mr. George Dawson, speaking of this region, says :
' In July of last summer (1873)

I saw a band of cattle in the vicinity of the line south of Wood Mountain, which had

strayed from one of the ITnited States forts to tlie sonth. They were quite wild, and

almost as difficult to a])proach as the buffalo ; and notwithstanding the fact that they

had come originally from Texas, and were unaccnstomed to frost antl snow, they had

passed through the winter and were i>. capital condition."

EXTRACTS FROM REPORTS OT TENANT FARMERS' DELEGATES FROM
THE UNITED KINGDOM.

In 1879-80 a number of delegates from tenant farmers in the ITnited Kingdom were

invited to visit Canada, for the purpose of examining into and reporting upon its suitability

as a field for settlement by their class. All Ihesc gentlemen were men of great intelligence

and good standing ; f.nd tliey did, as they were invited, report their honest opinions. The

following are some extracts

:

3ir. Ihggur, the Grange, Dalbeattie, says :
" As a field for wheat vuising, I would much

prefer M'-.iiitoba to Dakota. The first cost of the land is less, the soil is deeper, and will

stand more cropping ; the sample of wheat is better, and the produce five to ten bushels

per acre more ; all of which is profit."
, ,^ ,, _.,,,_ ,, _ • i

Mr. George Couuh, Annan, speaking oi Tvlr. Maekeni-,ie'a lurin at iJuritaide, sayn :
" I

was certainly surprised at the wonderful fertility of the soil, which i:s a rich, black loam,

I
I
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averaging about 18 inches of surface soil, on friable clay subsoil, 5 and 6 feet in depth,
beneath which is a thin layer of sand, lying on a stiff clay. The land is quite dry, and is

well watered by a iine stream which flows through it.

" The land between Rapid City and the Assiniboine, which lies to the southward
25 miles distant, is a nice loam, with clay subsoil on top of gravel. I was very highly
impressed with the fertility of the soil, some of it being without exception the richest I
have ever seen, and I have little doubt it will continue for many years to produce excellent
crops of grain without any manure, and with very little expense in cultivation."

Mr. John Iy)(jan, Earhtun, Bencick, says : " All the land round this district (Assini-
boine) is very good, being four feet deep of black loam, as we saw from a sandpit."

Mr. John Snow, Mid-Lothian, says : "Along the Red River and about Winnipeg the soil

is very strong, black vegetable mould, and I have no doubt most of it would carry paying
crops of wheat for thirty years ; but it is very flat, and I must say that I like the country
better west of Winnipeg, and the furthest point we reached (1.50 miles west of Winnipeg)
best of all. You have here the little Saskatchewan River, with fine sloping ground on
each side ; the soil and wheat it produced was good, as you will see from the samples of
each I now show you. I also show you samples from other parts ; and as I will show
you further on, the Americans themselves admit that we have ground better adapted for
growing wheat and raising cattle than they have.

" We saw that a black, vegetable mould covered the surface from 18 inches to 2, 3 or
4 feet deep."

Mr. Hohert Peat, Silloth, Cumberland, says : " Contrary to my expectations, instead of
finding a wet swamp, as I pictured to my own mind, I found a deep, black loamy soil,

varying in depth from 2^ to 3^ feet ; and in some places where it has been cut through on
the banks of some rivers, it has been found to the depth of 10 to 12 feet, and is specially
adapted for the growing of wheat, being preferred by the millers to almost any other, on
account of its being so dry and thin-skinned. It has been known to grow wheat for many
years in succession without manure. If the report was correct, the soil I have sent down
to you has grown wheat for thirty years, and the last crop yielded 35 bushels per acre."

Mr. John Ma.vwell, Carlisle, says : " The soil throughout the country is a rich, black
loam, 6 inches to G feet deep, almost entirely free from stones, and varying in quality in
different districts, on a subsoil of strong or friable clay or sand."

The average wheat yield in Manitoba and the North-West would appear to range
from 20 to 30 bushels per acre, and the weight from 60 to 63 lbs. per bushel. Barley and
oats yield good averages, as also potatoes and other root crops.

The following figures, taken from the reports of the delegates of the English and
Scotch tenant farmers, may also be interesting on this point :

Mr. James Biggar, of thi (irange, Dalbeattie, says; " We heard very different state-
ments of the yield of wheat, varying from 25 to 40 bushels. McLean, a farmer near
Portage, had 1,230 bushels of Fife wheat off 40 acres. Another man, a native of Ross-
shire, who was ploughing his own land, told us he had cropped it for seventeen years in
succession, his last crop yielding 35 bushels per acre. Mr. Ryan, M.P., a good authority,
said the average of wheat might safely be taken at 25 to 30 bushels, and of oats 60 bushels..... Next day we drove over Messrs. Riddle's farm ; their wheat has averaged fully
30 busJiels per acre."

Mr. George Coican, Glenluce, Wigtown, says: "Mr. Mackenzie^ farm is at Burnside,
about nine miles from Portage la Prairie He favoured me with his average
for the seasons of 1877 and 1878, and his estimate for the present year. Wheat crop, 1877,
41 bushels; 1878, 36 bushels ; this year (1879) he expects it to be close on 40 bushels, aver-
age weight 60 to 62 lbs. ; but he has grown it as high as 64 lbs. per bushel. Oats last year
(1878) he had a yield of 88 bushels from 2 bushels of seed sown on one acre ; this year
(1879) his estimate is from 75 to 80 bushels per acre. Mr. M. also grows excellent root
crops, his Swede turnips averaging 30 to 35 tons; and potatoes, without any care in cul-
tivation, sometimes not being even moulded up, yield between 300 and 400 bushels of 60
lbs. Onions, when cultivated, are also very prolific, yielding as much as 300 bushels per
acre. Mangel also grows very heavy crops, but I did not see any on the ground.

• •••••••••••,..•••
" We spent a short time on the farm of Mr. McHeth, and walked nyer a field which I

was informed hud been continuously under crop for fifty-four years
I was told it would average 28 or 30 bushels per acre."
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Mr. li. W. Gordon, Annan, says: "Wheat may safelv be estimated to yield with
reasonable cultivation, 30 bushels of 00 Iba., and oats 00 bushels of 32 lbs."

iV;-. Loyiin, Earl.iton, speaking of the yield about Higii Bluff, savs: " The land here
has firown wheat for forty years in succession, yielding from 25 up to 40 bushels per acre.
Ihere are not many oats sown here, but thj general product is 70 bushels per acre.

" We arrived at Portage on Saturday ai'iernoon. ... He told us he had
grown good crops at an average of 32 bushels per acre of 60 lbs. weight."

Mr. Snow, Fountain Hall, Mid-Lothian, says : " I consider I keep safely within the
mark when I say that taking a good piece of land, it will produce 40 bushels the first year
and an average of 30 bushels for thirty years, witliout manure."

'

Mr. John Maxwell, Carlisle, says : " I give an estimate of the cost of wheat crop in
Dakota. The same system may be adopted in the Canadian North-West to advantage, as
the average yield, so far as can be learned on present information, will be 6 to 10 bushels
per acre g.^er than the yield in Dakota, United States Territory, and every extra bushel
produceu tends to reduce the first cost per bushel to the producer."

All the other delegates confirm these figures.
The extracts above given were of the gentlemen who came in 1879. In 1880 theie

came:
Mr. J. P. Sheldon, Professor of Agriculture, Wilts and Hants' Agricultural College

Downton, Salisbury. °

Mr. HuoH MciiEAN, Rhu, Tarbert, Argyleshire.
Mr. George Curtis, Woodside, Silsden, Leeds,
Mr. E. H. B. P. Anderson, Listowel, County Kerry, Ireland,
Mr. W. CuBiTT, Bacton Abbey, North Walsham, Norfolk.
Mr. Peter Imrie, Cawder-Cuilt, Maryhill, Lanark.
Mr. J. Sparow, Woodlands Farm, Doynton, near Bath.
Mr. G. Broderick, Hawes, Wensleydale, Yorkshire.
Mr. John Sagar Waddington, near Clitheroe, Lancashire.
The reports of these gentlemen were, if anything, more favourable than those of the

delegates of the previous year. Persons desiring to obtain tlte full testimony given by
them on almost every feature of the Dominion, cannot do better than consult these reportsA copy will be furnished by post, without charge, on application to any Government
agent. The names of these agents are elsewhere given in this Guide Book.

Hanyy J. Philpot, M.D.—The following is an extract from a book written by Dr.
Earvey Philpot, Assistant Surgeon to Her Majesty's Forces in the Crimea : " Canada is
an exceptionally healthy country. I do not hesitate to make the statement after seven
years in the country engaged in an extensive medical practice. As a race the Canadians
are fine, tall, handsome, powerful men, well built, active, tough as a pine knot, and
bearded like pards. The good food on which they have been brought up, with the invigor-
ating climate, appears to develop them to the fullest proportions of the genus homo."

iJ/r. il/ttra/iaZZ.—This author, in his recent work on Canada, savs: "lam persuaded
that, despite its severity, the climate of Canada is one of the healthiest in the world It
is expressly fitted to develop a hardy race. For the bringing up of a young family it 'is to
be preferred very decidedly to the climate of almost all the States in the Union south of
the chain of Canadian lakes. The fact of the generally healthy condition of the people,
the splendid development of the men, the preservation of the English type of beauty of
the women, may be taken in proof of the excellence of the climate. The Canadian,
whether Lnglish, Irish or Scotch, is well-proportioned and vigorous, often tall, with broad
shoulders, sinewy frame, and capable of great endurance. He is quick of xesource, enter-
prising, sober-minded, persistent and trustworthy. The races of the British Isles and
of Norway have certainly not degenerated here."

3Ir. J. W. Taylor, the United States Con,ntl at Winnipeg, in a letter written to a St, Paul
newspaper, made the following statements: "In 1871, Mr, Archibald, the well-known
proprietor of the Dundas Mills in Southern Minnesota, visited Manitoba, He remarked
that the spring wheat in his country was deteriorating (softening), and he sought a change
of seed to restore its flinty texture. He timed his visit to Winnipeg with the harvest,
and found the quality of grain he desired, but the yield astonislied him, 'Look,' said
ho, with a head qt wheat m his hand, ' \vc have ban an exewileut harvest in Minnesota,
but 1 never saw rnore than two well-formed grains in each group or cluster forming a row,
but here the rule is three grains in each cluster. That's the difference between 20 and 30
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bushels per acre.' More recently. Prof. Macoun, the botanist of the Canadian Pacifla

Railway Survey, has shown me two heads of wheat, one from Prince Albert, a settlement

near the forks of the Saskatchewan, latitude 53° north, longitude 106° west ; and another

from Fort Vermillion, on Peace River, latitude B'J" north, longitude 116" west ;
and from

each cluster of the two I separated five well-formed grains, with a corresponding length of

the head. Here was the iierfection of the wheat plant, attained, according to the well-

known physical law, near the most northern limit of its successful growth."

Hon. A. W. Oqilvie.—The Hon. Mr. Ogilvie, a member of the Senate of Canada, and

connected with tlie largest milling firm in the Dominion, wrote a letter as follows, under

date Nov. 15th, 1879 : " We like Manitoba wheat because it contains more flluten than any

other. This is the quality that is required to make a large, light loaf of bread ;
there is

nothing in the seed they have ; it is altogether in the soil, which ia new, dark and deep

;

it has a greater depth of dark soil than any part of the United States, and is likely to grow

25 to 40 bushels of wheat per acre for thirty to fifty years without manure ; and you will

get 12 lbs. more, and much better bread, from 100 lbs. of Manitoba wheat flour than from

Ontario wheat flour. It will also give 2 to 8 lbs. more flour per bushel than Ontario

wheat. The wheat of Ontario is every year getting weaker, and containing more starch

and less gluten, so that this year we find it impossible to make good flour out of it. The

element required for growing good wheat has passed out of the land, and no manuring

will restore it. You may be able to grow a good yield out of good-looking wheat, but it

will not have gluten enough to make good bread. The same thing existsm the Middle and

Eastern States. The sooner Ontario, like New York, gives up growing wheat and turns

to dairy and cattle the better. ... I have travelled over the wheat fields of Europe,

Asia and Africa, and know very well all the wheat lands of the United States except

California, but I have never seen wheat lands equal to Manitoba and the North-West

^"^"^This "letter establishes the superiority of the wheat grown in the North-West for

milline purposes, and especiallv for the new patent process with rollers. But it does not

necessarily imply that if the land in Ontario, or more southern parts of Canada adjoining

the United States, does not grow wheat of this quality, that it is not adapted for other

uses which in the eyes of many may be preferable. For instance, all the other Provinces

of the Dominion are especially favourably situated for stock raising ; for which industry

ft verv profitable market has recently been opened in connection with the cattle export

trade to the U nited Kingdom. A change of products, from the cereas to stock raising,

would in fact probably be advantageous in many parts of the older settled Provinces, and

would in a short time verv much increase their capacity for the growth of cereals, in such

way as to render competition possible in quantities—per acre, at least—with the North-

West.
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CHAPTER X.

INFORMATION AND ADVICE FOR
EMIGRANTS.

INTENDING

The first general advice to be given to the intending emigrant before he starts or the
immigrant after arrival, is that he should apply to the nearest agent of the Canadian
Government he can find for any information or advice he may desire to obtain and hemay always rely on the perfect honesty of any statement made to liim by any Govern-
ment agent. All Dominion agents are strictly charged not to make any exaggerated nor
misleading statements.

LONDON Sir Chas. Tupper, K.C.M.G., High Commissioner for the Dominion
9 Victoria Chambers, London, S.W.

*

" Mr. J. G. CoLMER, Secretary, High Commissioner's Office, and Mr.
C. C. Chipuan, Assistant Secretary (address as above).LIVERPOOL Mr. John Dyke, 15 Water Street.

'

GLASGOW Mr. Thomas Grahaivie, St. Enoch Square.
BELFAST Mr. Charles Foy, 29 Victoria Place.
DUBLIN Mr. Thomas Connolly, Northumberland House.
BRISTOL Mr. J. W. Down, Bath Bridge.

Information and pamphlets may also be obtained in many instances from the agents
of the Steamship Companies. Many of these are supplied with pamphlets, maps and
reports, issued by the Canadian Government. In Canada the Government has agents at
the principal points throughout the country. The following is a list

:

S^w^^'pU
Mr. L. Stafford, Louise Embankment and Point Levis. Quebec.

rimmlT,/.
Mr. J. A. Donaldson, Strachan Avenue, Toronto, Ontario.

?wvimVl^-.V Mr. W. J. Wills, Wellington Street, Ottawa, Ontario.
^T^^rREAL Mr. J. J Daley, St. James Street West, Montreal, Prov. of Quebec.KINGSTON Mr. R. Macpherson, William Street, Kingston, Ontario.
f^™/,7^™N ^i''"^''"^

^'"™' Great Western Railway Station, Hamilton, Ontario.LONDON Mr. A. G. Smyth, London, Ontario.
HALIFAX Mr. E. McC. Clay, Halifax, Nova Scotia.
ST. JOHN Mr. S. Gardner, St. John, New Brunswick.
WINNIPEG Mr. W. C. B. Grahame, Winnipeg, Manitoba.

S^FJ?T^S!^ Mr. J. E. Tetu, Railway Station, Emerson, Manitoba.

5Sfi^^9.^^ ^^' Thomas Bennett, Office at the Railway Station.QU'APPELLE Mr. A. J. Baker.
MEDICINE HAT. .Mr. Morrison Sutherland.
CALGARY Mr. I. Z. C. Miquelon.
PORT ARTHUR

. . . Mr. J. M. McGovern.
VICTORIA, B.C . . . . Mr. John Jessop.

Other agents will be appointed for the North-West as the opening up of the country
requires tliem. rot j

At ail of the foregoing places there are offices and stations; at which all immigrantsmay rest and obtain temporary accommodation on their arrival.

132
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These officers will afford the fullest advice and protection. They should be imme-
diately applied to on arrival. All complaints should be addressed to them. They will
also furnish information as to lands open for settlement in their respective provinces and
districts, farms for sale, demand for employment, rates of wages, routes of travel, dis-
tances, expenses of conveyance; and will receive and forward letters and remittances for
settlers, etc.

t
The immigrant may also write to the Department of Agriculture of the Government

of Canada at Ottawa, for any information he may desire to obtain. Letters addressed
" Department of Agriculture, Ottawa," are post free. This Department will also supply
maps and pamphlets when required.

All emigrants to Canada, with scarcely any exception, are now carried by ocean
steamers, which are in every way better fitted and supplied for this service than the old
sailing vessels. Emigrants are brought quiciily over in eight or ten days, being amply
supplied with good food. The numbers which can be carried, even in the most crowded
or busiest times, are limited by the Imperial Passengers Act to such as can be properly
carried without resorting to overcrowding, or such crowding as would be injurious to
health. A certain number of feet of space is prescribed by law for each passenger. The
steamships are in all cases inspected by officers of the Imperial Government before depart-
ure, to ensure the carrying out of the provisions of the Passengers Act.

The steamship owners are, however, as a rule, sufficiently alive to the conditions
necessary to secure the comfort and well-being of their passengers, in order to continue to
deserve public support, it being certain that those whom they have carried will send
reports to their friends. From all this care and interest, it follows there is now very
seldom room for any reasonable complaints. The old ship fevers, which were so common
and so disastrous under the old system, are now almost unknown.

IMMIGRANT STATIONS IN CANADA.
At Quebec is the principal port of entry in Canada for immigrants from beyond the

sea, and the Government at that point maintains a large establishment for their reception
and proper care immediately on arrival. They can here obtain tickets for any point
inland to which they may desire to go, if they have not been provided with through tickets
before sailing. In this last case their steamship tickets are here exchanged. All their
luggage is landed and passed through the Custom House, and all immigrants' effects in use
enter duty free.

Immigrants can at this point obtain meals or provisions for use on the railway trains
on very reasonable terms, under arrangements made by the Government and supervised
by Government officials. Those who are absolutely indigent have meals provided for
them at the expense of the Government ; but as a rule it is better, and more consistent
with the self-respect and self-reliance which are so generally the rule in a new country,
that all those should pay their way who can.

Immigrants may mail letters or send telegrams to their friends from this point ; and
they may also exchange any money they may bring with them for the currency or money
of the country without suffering any loss in difference of values in these transactions, the
Government officials supervising everything under rules, by which they are guided, from
the Department at Ottawa.

Immigrants who have any complaints about treatment should make them immedi-
ately after arriving at Quebec to Mr. Stafford, the Government agent and he will take
what action is necessary in the circumstances ; but, as stated above, the arrangementu and
care are now so perfect on board the steamers,and particularly those of the principal lines,

that there is very little room for anything of this kind. The stringent laws and rules in
force were really made for a past state of things ; but it is well it should be known that
such protection exists.

Immigrants arriving at Halifax in winter, after the close of St. Lawrence navigation,
will meet Mr. K. McC. Clay, the Government agent at that point, where they will find the
regulations in force, as stated in the preceding paragraphs.

The laws pasBcd by the Canadian Parliament contain strict provisions for the protec-
tion of immigrants, and for imposing severe penalties for all attempts to practise imposi-
tion upon them.

There is at Quebec a medical officer of the Government, called the Inspecting
Physician. His duty is to visit all immigrants on their arrival, and any of them who
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may be founil sick receive careful attention and medical treatment, together with all

necessary comforts.
Those iunnigrants who have no fixed destinations are generally directed by the

Government a^^ent to those places where they can lind work or land, as the case may be.

Another officer of the Canadian Government travels with the immigrants on the
trains to see that their wants are properly provided for, and that they are not subjected
to any imposition on the road.

At Montreal, wliore there is an emigrant station, the immigrants are received by
another agent of the Government. The indigent are supplied with meals, while those
who can pay their own way are supplied, at very reasonable rates, by a Government con-
tractor, under the supervision of the Government agent.

The same care and guidance accompanies immigrants west to Kingston, Oti.awa,
Toronto, Hamilton and London, Ont. ; and still further west to the Province of Manitoba
and the North- West Territory—Port Arthur, Emerson, Winnipeg, Brandon, Qu'Appelle,
Medicine Hat and Calgary, at all of which places there are Government agents and
stations. The station at Toronto is a very extensive building, at which immigrants chu
rest and wash and clean themselves, and obtain meals. Generally, those seeking for
employment immediately find it, the demand for labour of late having been in excesa of
the supply.

PERSONS WHO SHOULD AND SHOULD NOT EMIGRATE TO CANADA.

The information under this heading is fully given at page 2 of this Guide IJook, to
which the reader is referred. Allusion is here made to it, as it j)roporly forms a considera-
tion under the heading of this chapter of information and advice for intending emigrants.

THE TIME TO EMIGRATE.

Generally speaking, the best time to emigrate is in the very early spring for all classes
of agriculturists. The agricultural labourer will tiien find his services in demand with
the busy time that always comes during seed-time in Canada ; and the agriculturi who
intends to take up land for himself will arrive at the begiimiug of the season's operations.
The agriculturist who goes to Manitoba may, by getting in a crop of oats or potatoes
during the month of May or the first week in June, contribute greatly to the supi)ort of
himself and family during the first year. Or again, if the agricultural labourer arrives
in summer, about harvest time, he will find gi-eat demand and high wages for his services
during the harvest months ; and he will have no difficulty in getting on well from this
point.

The farmer, too, who desires to take up land, if he comes in the summer time, may
see the crops growing, and may thus have an opportunity to choose at leisure, and with
advantage, the most advantageous location. In Manitoba and the North-West too the
summer and autunni months are the best for moving about the country in search of land
—or, as it is commonly called, "land-hunting --for a suitable spot on which to settle.
Having selected it, he may proceed to erect his house, and make his pre])arations for
living over the winter ; and, if he has means to do this, he may make his start with great
advantage in the spring from being on the spot.

Common labourers and railway labourers, or navvies, may find work during any of the
open months, that is, in spring, summer and autumn ; and a great deal of work "^is now
done in winter time by this class of labourers, particularly where rock-cutting and blasting
are necessary; and there is also other work.now done in the winter. Labourers of this
kind, as a rule, find their services most in demand in the open months, while the demand
for them in the winter months will be nuich more limited. It is better, therefore, for
labourers of this class to conie during the summer months. It would not be advisable for
any large number to come in the winter.

As respects mechanics connected with all the building trades, the same remarks
apply. Very large numbers of buildings will be erected in the old Provinces and in
Manitoba and the North-West, for some time to come, in consequence of the rapid
extension of railways and the necessary buildings connected with them, and also in
consequence of the very rapid settlement which is taking place in Manitoba and the
North-WeBt. It is still, however, for vvorknicii of this class, as advised in the chapter at
page 2 of this Guide Book, to take information from their respective trades in relation to
their movements.
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Other mechanical operations connected with machinery, all branches of niotal work-

ing, carriage-making, and work connected witli Iho manufacture of fabricH, being conducted

in-doors, employ labour at all seaHons of the year ; and the detnand for Buch labour in

the several branches being to some extent special, will be i m time to time specially

made known. The demand in these branches has not any limit of seasons.

Fnnale Domestic Servunta nuiy come during any month of the year, either winter or

summer. There is a steady and great demand for this class at all seasons of the year, and

it is likely to continue, especially in view of tlie very great extent of territory wliich is

being settled in the North-West, and the excess of males over females in the population.

Servant girls coming to Canada have not only the advantage of being sure to lind good

l)hu;e8, but they have better prospects of settling themselves comfortably in life, and

theniHelves becoming heads of faniilieH, than in older communities. There is the special

great advantage for this class in coming in the winter, namely, the steamships are less

crowded. The voyage can be as safely made in winter as in summer, and nearly as com-

fortably, the temperature of the ocean not being much affected by the seasons.

It is advised, as otherwise staled in this Guide JJook, that farmerti and all others who

come to Canada with means should, soon after their arrival, deposit their money in

a bank. The Savings Banks connected with the Post Office, for the security of which

the Government is responsible, allow-?, per cent, interest on deposits. The Savings Banks

connected with anv of the chartered banks allow varying rates of interest, and deijosits m
any of these banks aro specially protected and absolutely secure. Time should be taken

to look carefully about before investing, that step being of the last and greatest import-

ance. The money, while the immigrant is thus looking about, instead of being m danger

of being lost, is, on the contrary, earning ; and he himself may, with great advantage in

many cases, do the same if any suitable work should offer, and thus have time to learn

more fully and particularly the ways of the country.

OCEAN FARES AND BEST WAY TO REACH CANADA.

Formerly an advice was given to intending immigrants to select steamships instead

of sailing vessels, although the fares for the former might be a little more expensive. It

is scarcely necessary to repeat this advice, as few would now think of selecting a sailing

vessel for a passage across the Atlantic, more particularly as the steamship steerago fares

aro now so reasonable ; and these again, in their turn, are reduced by the special passage

rates in certain cases. , ^ e .i ± u-
Of course the intending emigrant will find out the days of sailing of the steamships

bvthe handbills or advertisements which are now so very generally published
;
anil he

w'ill also find by the same means the rates of passage -cabin, intermediate and steerage.

It may here bo particularly pointed out, however, that the most favourable rates of pas-

sages are offered to female domestic servaiitsand fanuhes ot agricultural labourers. The

rates to Manitoba and the Canadian North-West are particularly favourable m view of

the leuL'th of the distance. Particular information respecting these can be obtained at

the otticos of the Canadian Government agents and the officers of the steamship companies.

The saloon passage includes all provisions an.l stateroom. The intermediate passage

/acludes provisions, beds, bedding, aiul all necessary utensils. The steerago includes a

Plentiful supply of cooked provisions, but steerage passengers must provide their own beds

a id beddings and eating and .Irinking tins. The outiit for a steerage passage is as fol-

lows : 1 mattress. Is. 8d. ; 1 pillow, M. ; 1 blanket, Hs. C.l ; 1 wa er can, <Jd.
; 1 quart

,.Za\A • 1 tin nlitc Hd • 1 wash basin, ',hl. ; 1 knifo and fork, bd. ; 2 spoons, 2d.
;

1

omid tarine sS Od. 1 towel, 8d. ; t-.-tal, <.)s. 6d. The whole of these articles can be

obtained of any outfitter in Liverpool at one minute's notice. They may now, however,

be hired at a merely nominal rate from some or all of the steamship companies.

All children above the age of twelve years are considered ocean adults, and charged

full pr ce All children under twelve, and over one year old, are charged half-price

;

infant" hi amis being charged 10s. Gd. stg. Children under the ocean adult age have

'^'^TlJteergfpt'sen^^^^^^ being so well provided with food on the steamships of the

,,H„pi!!.!llir-i-ed not think of providing themselves with any kind of provisions. If

thLy shouuVb'e s^ick," they will bo attended to by the ship-s doctor, and supplied with

medical comforts.
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ABOUT BUYING TICKETS.

The intendinf? emigrant will do well to put himself in communication with the agent

of the steamship line by which ho has matlo up his mind to sail, either living at or near

the place where he resides. Ho will f;enerally get all the information from such agent

regarding the rates of passage.-Bteamflhip outiit, and deposit to be made for securing his

passage. Such agent, moreover, will probably be able to give him information resi)ecting

any special passages under arrangement with the Government. On this subject it is,

liowever, well to write to any of the Canadian Government agents, whose addresses are

given on page 132.

An emigrant is generally advised to take his ticket to his place of destination in

Canada, if that is fixed, as he will thereby be saved from the trouble of getting another

ticket at the port of arrival ; and in the case of special tickets, the lowest railway fares

are added in the fares given by any of the agents of the steamship companies, either in

taking an ordinary steerage ticket or a special passage.

Emigrants who have no fixed place of destination should take their tickets to Quebec

;

and at this point they will learn from the agent where they are likely to obtain work, and
may take their further tickets accordingly.

The prices of all ocean passage tickets are generally very widely advertised in tlie

newspapers, and by means of handbills, etc. Immigrants should avoid trusting touters

and bad characters who very often loiter about shipping offices ; and should take care

only to have dealings with the regular agents of the steamships companies or the agents

of the Government.
It happened formerly, also, that immigrants were particularly liable to imposition

on their arrival at American ports, but this has now for the most part been done away
with. Young girls, however, should be very careful not to suffer themselves to be

approached by persons whom they do not know, either on board steamships or after their

arrival.

Agriculturists in search of land, and specially those going to the North-West, should
be very careful how they receive the glowing representations which are made to them by
agents of land companies who will waylay them at many points on their journey, and
particularly if the route taken should happen to be through some of the Western States.

An immigrant bound for Manitoba should persevere, in spite of all representations or mis-
representations, in going to see for himself,

DURING THE PASSAGE.

As soon as the emigrant gets on board the steamship he should make himself
acquainted with the rules he is expected to obey whilst at sea. These are generally
printed and hung up in the steerage. He should do his best to carry them out ; to be
well-behaved, and to keep himself clean. He will thus add not only to his own health and
comfort, but to that of those around him. If he should have any grievance or real cause
of complaint during the passage, he should of course make it known to the captain, who
will naturally seek to have justice done, as v/ell for his own interest as for tliat of his ship
and his employers. But if for any reason there should be a failure in this, ihe immigrant
should make his complaint to the Government agent immediately upoa landing at Quebec,
while the ship is in port.

The master of the ship is responsible for any neglect or bad conduct on the part of

the stewards, or any of the officers, or the crew. All steamships carrying euiigrants have
doctors on board, and in case of sickness, any emigrants will receive medical care and
medicine, v^ith such comforts as may be considered necessary by the doctor.

The large steamships have stewardesses to look after the female portion of the steer-

age passengers, who have separate and isolated accommodation in the better class of

steamers ; a necessary precaution where large numbers of both sexes are carried within a
limited space.

LUGGAGE.

The attention of emigrants cannot be too particularly directed to everything about
their luggage. In the first place, it is very desirable that they should not encumber
themselves with unnecessary articles, as these, besides causing them a great deal of

trouble, may in the end cost a great deal more than they are worth.
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On the Bteamship bills the pa««rnf;cr will find stivtod how many ouhio feet of luggage

he can take with him on board. Cabin pasHengers are allowuu '20 cubic feet, intermediate

f)aBBengers 15 feet, and steerage passengers 10 cubic feet of luggage free. It may, however,

iapi>en that the number of cubic feet or luggage which the steamship will allow is very

much heavier than the 150 lbs. in weight allowed to each passenger on the western

railways.
The railways in the older Provinces of Canada arc very liberal in deahng with

emigrants' luggage, and will let pass anything that is not very much out of the way. On
the western railways, however, the luggage is weighed, and high freight rates are charged

for all in excess of 150 lbs. weight ikt passenger. A family or party going together

may have their luggage all weighed together, and no charge made unless there is an

excess above an average of 150 lbs. for each. Many heavy lumbering things sometimes

carried by immigrants are not worth paying the excess of freight for, and can be better

and more cheaply purchased on arrival at their deatination. The luggage and boxes or

trunks of every passenger should be plainly marked with his name and destination.

All heavy luggage and boxes are stowed away in the hold, but the emigrant should

put in a separate and small package the things he will require for use on the voyage ;
these

le should keep by him and take into his berth.

to its destination. This means that there is attached to each article a little piece of

metal with a number stamped on it, while a corresponding piece, similarly numbered, iB

given to the passenger to keep until his destination is reached. The railway is then

responsible for the safety of his luggage, and will not give it up until he shows his

"check." This method ensures safecy besides being convenient.
., . ^,^

After arriving at Quebec or Halifax, however, the emigrant should see that ma

luggage is with him on the same train; and if he should have taken his ticket to the

North-West via the United States, he must see that it is passed by the United States

Customs officers there, and again put on the train. Many have suffered great loss of time

and otherwise from not taking this precaution, their luggage having been left behind.

Those emigrants who go to the North-V/est by the Canadian Pacific RaUway have no

further Customs houses to deal with after landing in Canada.

WHAT TO TAKE.

The emigrant should take with him as good a supply of clothing as he can. Woollen

clothing and other kinds of wearing apparel, blankets, house-linen etc., are generally

cheaper in England than in Canada. Generally all bedding should be taken, and the

COTe?8 or ticks of the beds, but not the materials with winch they are stuffed, as these

would be too bulky, and can readily be obtained on arrival. .

^-^u*. a^
Many of the 1 ttle household necessaries which the emigrant possesses he might do

well toK, and they may prove very useful; but still it is advisable to consider well

the wpieht and bulk, and how far it is worth while.
. i. n

aScb ol houMhold furniture, crockery, .tove., or heavy .rl.ole. «' hardware

should be left behind or »old, except in some oircum.tsncc. for Bpeoi.l reanon. which the

Sr.„t 'vill coneider. It mu/be borue in n,iud that such art.clM are very liable to

^n^i:Sal'KrKiir?oru?niv°;^^^^^^^^

»"
E^S,\ndar.i.^^^^^^^^^^

than those made in iho Old Country.
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i MONtY.
In brinK'in« out niouoy from llu. Tlnite.l Kintjdotn, it Is hettor to act «. J ill ,.t «v »or a blink lottur of credit for anv ItirL-e Hinn ..« ili... h.V i

X"* "'/''" "' exchange

co,i.H-Hlullin«K. ll„ri,.s, half crownH. oto.-^hemaii-n nt w 1 1 ,«« ' .u^ H i, V. ' ^'^T'niHtanco. Aitl.ou>/h it frwlv rnisHos for the Ul fn .\.? i
1'

< >

*''" »h'"'n«. for

worth tlwvfc proportion, it bei. ro,X wl at L\ d
'" ;'"«•'/'"'• '* '" ""' ''^'^''.V

except for Hiuvi chani, or i.HmuHLrrL-^^^ .u.d , r /"'.'"'.'• •^'"^ ""* 'V l««.il tender

PRACTICAL SUGGESTIONS FOR INTENDING SETTLERS IN MANITOBA.

Ihe previous directions how to an, and what routos to faWo frr..r, *t,„ tt -^ id-

If the immigrant should bo an artisan, mechanic or hibnuvfr +],„ r^ i. r •

apphcB to agricultural and common laUrer«. aJd al.o to ftS'dLest s^ranta'""^

BimBleanr
'' *« b« vemarked that agricultural operations on tirpro,>'i „^*^^^^

simple and vory easily learned, and men who have not been previously used to agrTculture
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o»n, with the appUcfttinn of enerjjy and good common sense, very 8f>on become sufBciontly
liroflciont to he aucccHHful. Homo of the a«rititilturiil tenant farmerH* delejjaten, who
viuitod Manitoha on the invitation of the MiniHtor of Agriculture, Htated in their re-

l)4)rtH 'that tlioy were Hurprised to find men who had beeti in other |)urHuiti) than those
of agriculture in the United Kingdom Huciceoding aH farmern in Manit(;ha, and highly
contented with the change of life and HeiiHe of indejwndence it brought. One Hiwcial
itiHtance cited wan that t)f a waiter of a Loudon eating houHe, who had immigrated to
Manitoba, taken up a free grant of land, and settled down an a fairly MUccesHfuT farmer,
iiis previous occupation having been the most unpromiHing introduction to that of an agri-
culturist. A colony of EaHt LondonerH were settled in the North-West Territories during
1884, near the Moosoniin station of tho Canadian Pacitlo Railway, and they have
already adaj)tod theinHeivos to tho ways of tho country and done fairly woll. It has
happiuied that young men who have been engaged in ofiioes, and otlior sedentary occupa-
tions, have settled on (lovornment Free Grant lands in Manitoba with success and a
sense of "itisfaction. Those statements are made to show what men can do v/ho resolutely
set about to adapt tbomselves to a given situation, rather than as a gene al invitaticm to
men who would not have such power of adaptation to leave sedentary pursuits for the
occupation of agriculture.

Any person whatever who goes to Manitoba—and more especially those who desire
to take up land—should make himself ac(juainted with the system of the Dominion Lands
Surveys and the marks on the maps—both tho system of surveys and maps being quite
different from those in the old Provinces and the continent of Europe. The settler is

referred to tho directions under this heading in previous pages of this Guide Hook in tho
chapter on Manitoba. The principles are very simple, and a half hour's study will make
him acquainted with them ; and a very little practice will omiblo him to apply them to

any map or any portion of surveyed territory in which he may find himself placed.

In addition to learning tho map and ' 3 arrangement of sections, parts of sections and
townships on it, the settlor should make himself acquainted, as soon as possible, with the
Viounds, pouts or monniueiiU, which are placed on the prairio itself, to mark the townships
and sections down to quarter sections. So soon as a man has learned this he could not be
lofit in any surveyed part of tho North-West; but, on the contrary, if ho was dropped
from the clouds or from a balloon in any part of that region he would sot himself to work
to find the nearest mounds and posts; and from the figures and letters that he would
find on them, he would know his exact iwsition, and tlie bearings of tho compass, and his

distance from any given point, as accurately as tho most approved appliances and a good
observation of the sun enable a mariner to know his exact position on tho ocean.

A very full and exact direction how to obtain this information may be found in the
'• Land Prospector's Manual and Field Book," by Captain Chas. William Allen, of Winni-
peg, which contains diagrams of the mounds and monuments, sections and townships

;

the whole officially approved by the Department of the Interior of the Government of

Canada.

RATES OF WAGES AND COST OF ARTICLES OF LIVING IN CANADA.

Tlie tables following contain the wages actually paid in Canada averaged at the close

of 188(5, and also tne cost of tho comm<.n articles of living, as reported by the agents of

the Government in tho cities and Provinces named. All wp.<4es, as above explained, are

of course liable to variation with circumstances, but the figur' i^iv may be accepted as

actual quotations at the date and places named in the tables.

It should be particularly borne in mind with respect to the l.Ii
.

' oba quotations, that

they refer to the actual places named, and not to points in the North-West distant from
those places, where all prices may be seriously affected by freight charges or other oir-

oumstances.
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costSTirr'ofcotl: ^^J^Zr''^'^''' between rates of wa^es and the

fluctuations of this kind are not likelv to h^^LnJlJl' •

"*^'^ Provinces, however,
Manitoba or the Nortli-West, forInstLce

^ ''' '" ^ "'^ community, such as in

the S:^^::^?^:^;::sz^,'^:xjl '^srr.^^?"^ '"-^'^^^ ^" ^^-"^^^^^ -<^
ticular circumstances of a new commun tv a"d -n^^^

of things is incident to the par-
development wliich has takii nSTn ffi.'ifn i *^'f^'^"X

"' ^i^^ "« the suddenly r^pid
old centres, and one, m ^eover whidx /t ta^^^^^^^

Province which is distant from the
money to reach. In Manitoba 'there has been vlhafT^'W^" considerable time and
Larse sums have been expended bc?th Cthe Panlcln P v'*

a "rush" to obtain land,
ment. The effect has been to create exci em^n/p, . i^T'''"-^^'''^"'''^

^"'^ *''« Govern-
beginning to settle down to the i:i:foft^eoEp^ ""''''"' ^"* *^""^'« '^'^ "««r

thistou'n'yTrfi^^^^^^^^^^^^ Canada to examine into the suitability of
whether it would not be possib e t? ncS^^^^^^^

^ the Department of Agriculture
r.<^^hanics, artisans or labouJerrand i wln?f., ^'

"""'^
""'Vi F^^^^i""- what kinds of

This question is the lirsttrnc''".'t-. 11
"*'''* """^bers, would be sure to obtain work

)ect J immigration It is the ob£t ofS S,?drK ^w "^''^'' 9°»«i^l-ation to the sub
will form the most intell.gibie'anSt^t;;: .pleftion"^

*" '"^"^^'^ "" information that

they^ i!st^r:i.i:x;r^s;ii;c;;i^rzr^ ^-^r "-'-^^ - -^-^
cannot be too well borne in mind that thereV^ , r?nf •

"

ii v ''•''y ''^ repeated here, and
to work tlie land, and for u" meu to ass^^t L d mfii^ ^ "°

^'""'^t
^° *^'^ ^^™^"^^ f"^ men

would come those mechanics^S artSns wlU H \^^^^^^ '''7'?l ?f''* "^ '^'"'^^^ °f numbers
incident to opening up a nercountA rTI^ f^

the work of building in all its branches,
quired. « Paiitwcountij. But these should only come when specially re-

DonSS?K"ri::i^'v^t;n!£?^i.5'::;;r:iI^^^' T^ ^^"^^"'-^ *« ^'^ ?-*« ^i the
each locality, especially the n ,mh,r n i ''^''T^ °* immigrants were required in
The Departm'en; caiS ^iTe answ S^Jo'b? abnT?!^'"^" .^'l'^

'^'^^^^^ *^«"-«^'^"
in the five Provinces of Ontar o OnohprM«J r ¥^^^ ""'^ *^^^^ indicated tliat

for tJe i::srrhafirrz;;:fi ?«
t**^

;;; s^'ir^Tf^ -^
^t'^*^'^^

-- -* -»t--d,
Un ted Kingdom in time to iS L wS sin^^

transmit such lists to the
sentationstotheeniigratingclasses anHnffpr,3' V ,/^>« time required to make repre-
was too long to make tluit1,vSi Xu^y nrrt ^' n^^^^^^^^ i^f * °''

""T^
representations,

became changed in the ineanwl le o iZ E™^^ and the conditions of a locality
course now taken is: the aSs of't^ ri)JrvH ff V^''^'"'*-'

**'^ ''"'^"t^- ^he practical
the demand for labour of alFsoi ^s vvi n^bp^ 1 1 ! '"''''"' *° "^*"™ themselves of
accordingly on their ar. h a 5 h st stlnfI f

"1
' ''V^'^'ii

'^"'^ direct the immigrants
demonstrated it to be the o iy one avii Ible Tb

^'^ ^' '^^'^'^"'^' '^'"^ e-M^erience has
keep books of applanation a d re istiSm In r^^^^^^^^^^ '"'^?^":i

'" t'^^-^-.r^^Pective localities,
ally stated, that it is practical Xn.tT.nf /"/"!" *^"^ question it may be gener-
lands attract a large in nS r^tV,,: i

1' o^P^rous times and the opening up of new
depression cheek It

""""^^-^tion, while, on the contrary, times of coe '
ercial ciisfs and

by emSiin '^^<Sii^^^^^,:''::ZTf'^ r'"-^'^
^^- ^-" ^-il* "P chiefly

f,'roup of Australian colon e' I^It ^d s^^a S^ '» the world. The
men and women who vohintL- ?•

"i^^'^^^'^t'^s and Canada, are examples of this. The
prising of the peo;,Is fi^'"?i ^ ?h''f"to"« "ff""f^ I"'

*!^^ ^^''^«* ^^''^''^^ - -ite !
in the new country the c3 t on^ of ^L '• ri

^''''^' .stimulus is given when they find
It is not simplv or minirtW^^^^^^^ ?' life opei, b^f^^e them on almost every side
earn in the linv coa. t

"
• bu ahE^b ll^f"'{ "^ * !« higher wages an immigrailt ca!

it is the chance of b,,-^rin."l is posi S fl f.'^ f '"""'^^ upon to endure some hardships,
thousands who were pf-o^and ar^iu w wel to d .'"T'^

which has come for hundredsof
m fact, now claiming the rank of nlonr '""" nch-for large communities.
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APPENDIX.
DOMINION LANDS REGULATIONS.

Under the Donnnimi Ivvnds Regulations .iHsurvcyod I'veu-nui.ib.-red «eotious. eJa-o^

for homt;- ada and pre-emptions.

HOMESTEADS.

Homcatead^ may bo obtained upr.a pavnunt oi an Office Fee of Ten Dollars, Hubjoet to the

'°"'lirVl^^S «el^ Ue4!rve •• Uml'is U^ Hoction. lying witbi,. one ,nile of the

A/r
•^'

T i '^. ,?l*,.m>,.i OS of the Canadian Pacific Railway, and which are not act ai.art for town sites
Mum Line '' "™nttH s ot nit l anauian^

stations, mounted police posts, munnK

w ihin fl.n ?i^^t vw I. r Uu .late of his homestead entry break .,nd prepare for crop ten acres of
witlim tiie nrsi >t.ai .u u i iin u^i

witliin ilu> second vear crop tiie ^ iid ten acres, and hrealt

P"' Llmf oU.'eV 1 1. .n that included in M ile Belt, Town Si. e Reserves and Coal and Mineral Districts.

may bo homcsteaaed in
'Vt^'f^oti^l'n.VlmlVcK/l^on h^^^^ and cultivation of a reason-

1. T'he homestead(!i- 8 lall.begm
>^l^^l^}J,^^}lll-l^^^^ shall have been made on or

twelve months lor i.n^ three Joais next, siuct muub i^
acres of liis homestead quarter-

the first year from date » ,'^»t>-y break and pep*^^^^^

section ; and sliall witinn the second > ear ci op no s"^^^
^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^

fifteen aer.,-s a.ldii ional, 'Viking went -tc res an iwitmu^i^^ y prepare for <'rop fifteen

homestead entrv he sha 1 crop, the «'
»l.;^'',Vn ^ date o'^ his homestead cntrv he shall have not

acres additional ;
so that withm •

Vr'^,^,,^ '} .fin.ave e^^^^^^^ land a habitable house, in which
less than iwenty-tiye acres

''V^'V^r* .l,n"iti i ,cxt nreced ng his appliciition for homestead patent,

he shall have lived during
f
'o hreo . tt.s ncxt^prcce^^^^

^.^^^.^^ ^.^ ^^^^^^^j^^ ^

3. The homesteader shall ';"'""'^"*S
'''•,,'; rtaftertie Isr day of September in any year, then

the (hite of entry, or if the entry ^as oblaincrt at t u^^^ is j f
.^ .^ ^^^^, „„t ^

before thelstday(.fJiinefolh)wing shall witto ^H^
j.^.^ ,^^^^.^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^ ^

than live acres of his »'"''»''«'
^'"U,t/. mo, >s in 1 hi ti^o^^^^^^^ not less than t1ft(!en acres in all

.

and prepare for crop not less then tei .aus
V^'^'^'l^^^^ The expiration of the second year;

shall have erected a hahdable
»'<'»f^,»;\, ^f,

' .T.";,"ar s all 1^^^^^^^ begun to reside in the said house;

Sllll ^^^J;^'^J^ll!r:i^^ '- """"^^^^^ *"'• ""' ^'^^ ''"' "'"'' '"*'"

next prior the date of his apphwvtion ^"^ mitxjnt^ ^ declare to the land agent under which of

At the time of inaking entry the
»"™f.f-f md ; and "u applying for patent must j.rove that he

the foregoing Provisions ho ele^^^^^^^
^,^^, aggregate value of not less than one dollar

Jjl^^-^^n^^ll^ll^^al^f^^ t^ .iUiin a shorter period than the

In the event of a Ijop «^^cadt^ dcMU ^ to sc
^,,^^.1,^^^ ,,i^ homestead on furnishing proof

&h^tS?esid^ on^Ve lanK^^^^^ -orlths subsequent to date ot homestead entry.

PRE-EIVIPTIONS.

I- . .,o i.r. innUo« his homestead entry, but not at a later

Any homesteader may
f,*;,| \';X\d£ nin^tlc" 1 mestiK?, enter an additional quarter-section

date, shoidd there l>o.availab e land aajoinm^^
dollars. ^. . ^,,^

of and as a preemptioii on P":> V j n J hnnirstoadcr who obtains entry for a pre-emption, to pur-
""^

The pre-emption right cut. 1 cm. thw,„e,tender.^v^^

homestead patent ; but snould the hoine-

diase the land so ijrccmpicd uu .h ' •''
;'?fci"'" qj. {„ pay for such liie-eii.ption withm si.x nlolithn

i\
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Tho price of vre-pmptiona, not inohidod in Town Sito RcscrvoK, is two dollars and fifty cenlw an
acre. \\ li""" '•-•' '- " •" " —"— '-- "--'^ " -• i - j . . .. . .< . .

Cunadiiin
twolvt

no price of pre-empt lona, not included in Town Sito RcscrvoK, is two dollars and fifty cenlw annherc hind is north of tlie nortlicrly limit of tho land Rrant, alons tho main lino of the
dian Paeitic Hailwuy. and is not within twenty-four miloH of any branch of that railway, or
vo miloa of any other railway, pre-emptions may be obtained tor two dollars per aero.

TIMBER.

settler, whose land is witliout timber, may purchase a wood lot, not oxeceding in area 20 acres, at
tho price of five dollars per aero casli.

Licenses to cut timber on lands within surveyed townships may be obtained. The lands
covered by such licenses are thereby withdrawn from homestead: and pre-emption entry and from
sale.

PAYMENTS.

Payments for land may bo in cash, scrip, or Police or Military Bounty warrants.

COAL.

Coal Districts have been set apart as follow

:

1. On the Souris River, south of Moose Mountain.
2. (Jn the Bow River.
3. On the Belly River.
4. On the South Saskatchewan River, near :\Todlcino Hat
5. On the North Saskatchewan River, near Edmonton.
6. On the Cascade River.
7. Wood Mountain.

coal'^$l"^«)'^^
^'^^ ^^^^ ^^' '"'^ ^^^^ containing lignite or bituminous coal. ?10.00, and for anthracite

When two or more parties apply to purchase the same land, tenders will be invited.

QRAZINQ LANDS.

.
Leases of Grazing Lands may be obtained for a period not exceeding twenty-one years, but nosingle lease shall cover a greater area than 100,000 acres.

« jr cam, uut no
1 he rental is two cents an acre per annum.
The lessee is obliged, within each of the three years from tho date of granting the le vse to nlacoupon his leasehold not less tlian one-third of tho whole amount of tho stock which he is requTred toplac-j upon tlie tract leased, namely one head of cattle for every ten aoresof land embraced bythe lease, and sha during the rest of the term maintain cattle thereon in at least that proportion.

w,th\^ ^L^l*"-'"!^
*•'" prescribed nuinborof cattle upon his leasehold, tho lessee may purclia^e land,within the tract leased, for a home farm and corral.

and
sala

Any portion of the lands forming a grazing tract are open for homestead and pre-emption,
to purdiase from Governinent at «L'.oO per aero cush ; and in the ev-,t. of such settlement orthe lease (if any) to be void in respect of such lands so entered or parchased.

"""""""'"'' "'

MINERAL LANDS.

Any person may explore vacant Dominion Lands not appropriated or reserved by Governmenttor other purimses, and may search therein, either by surface or subterranean prospecting, for

Jhl^u\ <^''P0^»<^?. with a view to obtaining a mining location for the same, but no mining location

lijuits of U^e"lo\?aUmi of 5
^"*'"'' ^'^''' '^'^ ^"^^^^^^ "* mineral or metal within tho

hia WuH^^°I^'"t J?^
* "'i"'i>"fl deposit any person may obtain a mining location, upon marking out

aL^^^V T^
°"-**?® ground, in accordaiue with the regulations in that behalf, and filing with the

™.f.«Pr!hLi w i^'°" Hy'**
for the district, within ninety days from discovery, an affidavit in form

wnf^..Inn .1
Mining Regulations, and paying at tho same time an ofllco fee of five dollars, whichwui entitle the person so recording his claim to enter on the land and work it for one year,

miv ,,nnn fliw.l ,*^.^^''?
^hc oxpiration of ono year from the date of recording his claim.the claimant

the^>'lafm tho ,m ,',?? '^
-K i^"*''? ^^?^^- **"J*

'^^
l^'^?

expended in actual mining operations on
4.?oni H,Unfnv."f .^ l;rescribed in the Mining Regulations in that behalf, by paying to tho Local

co^K^r\hl!^^i?!.^l\\^^^^^
''^' ^.^ .i-eKuJutions, and a further sum of fifty dollars toco\ cr tiie Lost of survey, obtain a patent for said claim as provided in tho said Mining Regulations.

INFORMATION.

1nfi£'i".!jl.*5T'^*l°."-^''^P*'^""*^
the Land, Timber, Coal and Mineral Laws, and copies of the rcgu-

Thf CnMMr««T^2^.l^'V.V'}."P''"
application m Thk Minister of the Lntkhiok, Ottawa, Ontario ;

A^LV^^ M '"Z'?"
OF Dominion Lamw. Winnipeg, Manitoba ; or to any of tfie Dominion LandAgents in Alamtoha or t>i<> \:nrt»>.\v,.^t 'i'<,r.,.if.^ni.>^

' v.xu*iuuu ^m^ixxAgents in Manitoba or the North-Wcst Territories.

M. BURGESS,
Dep. Minister of Interior.
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LIST OF DOMINION LAND AND OROWN TIMBER AQENT8 IN MANITOBA AND NORTH-WEST

TERRITORIES.

Nnnio of Agent. Name of District. Agency. Post Offlco A<l(lro88 of Agent.

A. H. Whitcher. Winni]iog
W. H. Hiam iDutTenu .•••
W M. Milliard iLUtli) .Saskatchewan..

W*. a. Pcntland Hirllo

E. Clement i .Smith.. ISouns.^

John Flesher jTurtle Mountain
W. U. Stevenson |Ou Appello.

John McTaggart Prince Albert

J. J. McHugh. l''"lV?H ,

Edward A. Nash Battloford

Amos Uowc t'a^K'''"-Y

P. V. Gauvreau luimonton

E. G. Kirby Lethbridgo

E. F. StevJhenson [NV mnipcK
Thos. Anderson 1

Kdmont on
C. U Gouin 'il>?^''"'>;-,V

•

'

;

]). A. Watrtroncr 'Prmce Albert .^^^.j^

Dominion Lands VVinnipi.K. Manitoba.
Manitim.
MinncdosMi,
Hirtle,
Urandon,

"

Deloraine.
"

^, „^ ^
Uegina, Assiniboia, N.-W. T
Pr. Albert. Saskatchewan, '^

Carlyle, Assiniboia,
Battleford, Saskatchewan,
(Jalgary, Alberta,

\\

Edmonton, Alberta,
iLethbrldBC, Alberta,

Crown TimberWinnipeg,
Edmonton, Alberta,
Calgary,
Pr. Albert. Saskatchewan,

Manitoba.
N.-W. T.

NuoARA Falls, From the Canada Southern Railway.
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REGTM ATIONS FOR THE SALE OF

Canadian Pacific Railway Lands.

FROM S2.00 (8s.) PER ACRE UPWARDS.
(DETAILED PRICKS CAN BE OBTAINED FROM THE LAND COMMISSIONER AT WiNNIPEO.)

TERMS OF PAYMENT.

GENERAL CONDITIONS.

All sales are subject to the followinK conditions

mentli'sbeTmldr''''
^^^"""^ upon'^and purchased to bo maintained thereon until final p« y.

them7r^h!^er*°*'^''''°'°** ^^^""^ imposed upon the land orimprovements to bo p,dd by

lands-^JnUinrgTm^b^ln quIl^tWe^' B't^^e^''2L"«^^^^^^^
"» mlneml and coal lands

; and
thereon, and tracts fof t^w^X"andVltey Ju^^^^^

'^"° quarr.es. lands with water-power

di^jtjis^d or;'n^v^rTmS?erare\*e"rm^^^^^^ ^tlsfctvTvK?^ water.power.,wil, be
abilitv to utilize the same.

po»-»on8 givmg satisfactory evidence of their Intention and
Lfberal rates for settlers and their effects will be granted by the Company over their Railway.

SOUTHERN MANITOBA LANDS.

over .1,000.000 acr, a of the choicest land in Amenta won aS«d for S^nTi"""*"*'-
"^ con«i«t8of

farming, in a bell 21 miles wide, imincdiatelyiiorth of tho Tnt«rnaHi?ni^'''"J^'^^"'? «'"d ""^od
1.3 (west Ist mer.) westward, that Son of this SranV Ivfnrin ^ -P^

'''o™ ""an^o
homesteads having been long taken mPui^hisers'^wi^ "* ?"«" settled, tHc
early settlement such as scho^chu^cheV^d municiml or^a^^^^^^ ''l^'^>"^:'.f^i^'%^\^t this
has been amply demonstiated by the splendid crons wfiirV hf^^ k^I:!^ ,

The fertility of the soil
that district. The country is well watcrpd bv )h[?S a^IJ ?„ "^®

^u**" ^^^^'^^ ^om year to year In
Lake, Pelican Lake, WhUewatlrLiTkoand th^^

the principal of which are Hock
spring creeks take their rise in the Turtle Muntefn W^^ is DllnHf^n^«'"^^"'.''^H«

never-failing

saml'irt=°o'f?hT&tMffl"^a^!rCo^Sf^

TOWN LOTS.

quetL^,'l^;rrK A^"Afi^eyV^^!^^y'%^^Jif%^^ K^*"'^i°T« '^'""P
^he line

: Mar-

WlSe^n^rotKS^A^g^ft^^^^^^^^
By order of the Board.

<

H
GO

<

m
z

Montreal, Febniary, 1887.
CHARLES DRINKWATER,

Secretary.
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POPULATION OF CITIES AND TOWNS HAVING OVER 5 000
INHABITANTS COMPARED,

XAMES.

Montreal
Toronto
Quebec
Halifax
Hamilton
Ottt-wa
St. John
London
Portland
Kingston
Charlottetown
Guelph
St. Catharines
Brantford
Belleville
Trois-Rivieres
St. Thomas
Stratford
Winnipeg
Chatham
Brockville
Levis
Sherbrooke
Hull
Peterborough
Windsor
St. Henri
Fredericton.
Victoria
St. Jean Baptisto (village).
Screl
Port Hope
Woodstock
St. Hyacinthe
aalt
Lindsay
Moncton

PROVINCES.

Totals.

Quebec
Ontario
Quebec
Nova Scotia
Ontario
Ontario
New Brunswick
Ontario
New Brunswick
Ontario
Prince Edward Island
Ontario
Ontario
Ontario.
Ontario
guebec
ntario

Ontario
Manitoba
Ontario
Ontario
Quebec
Quebec
Quebec
Ontario
Ontario
Quebec
New Brunswick
British Columbia
Quebec
Cjuebec
Ontario
Ontario
Quebec
Ontario
Ontario
New Brunswick t

Population.

1871.

107,225
o«).0!)2

5!f,699

29,582
26,716
21,545
28,805
15,826
12,520
12,407

8,807
6,878
7,804
8,107
7,305

7,570
2,197
4,313
241

5,873
5,102
6,691
4,432

4,611
4,253

6,006
3,270
4,408

5,636
5,114
3,982
3,716
3,827
4,049

494,699

1881.

Numerical
increase Percent-

or
j age.

decrease,
i

140.747
8(),415

62,146
36,100
35,901
27,412
26,127
19.746
15,226
14,091

11,485
9,890
9,631

9,616
9,516
8,670
8,;J67

8,239

7,935

7,873
'/,009

7,597

7,227
6,890
6,812
6,.Wl
6,415
6,218
5,925
5,874

0,791
5,585
5,373

5,321

5,187
.5,080

5,032

611,703

33,522
30,323

2,747
6,518

9,245
5867

' 2.678
3,920
2,706
1,(584

2,678
3,012
1,767
1,.%9
2,211

1,100
6.170
3,926
7,744

2,000

2,507
906

2,795

2,201

2,308

212
?,655

1,466
1,55

471
1,391

1,.575

1,360
1,031

147,004

31.21
54.05
4.60

22.03
34.60
27.23

* 9.29
24.76
21.61
13.57
3C.40
43.79
22.46
18.61
30.26
14.53

280.83
91.02

3,213.27
34.05
49.13
l.'i.54

63.06

47.73
54.26

3.49
81.19
33.25
2.75
9. 21

.34.93

42.04
35.53
25.46

29.71

^vTre'l dfS'Xirt;Xe":^rtt'^
'''''"'-'''' '^'^'^ '"'^"^ "'""^" ^-'-^ ^'^ --^-^ Urt^r^eS

HpflLH^1/i«-'i'''.,"'
''"^ City of Hull ard the Towns of St. Henri and Moncton not having been

r„il,^o„
18' I. no comparison Avn be made. Leaving out the above city and towns tlio to alincroaso ami rate per cent, are as represented in the tabic.

lowus, mo lorai

NoTE.-In 1871 thoro were in Caniula twenty cities and towns of .5,000 inhabitants and over

VALUE OF 1

DOA

Aggregi

Prod

Ami

Mia

Coi
Esl
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EXPORTS AND IMPOBT8.BXPOBTS AND ™^"" °-

eOM,u«.T,o« » T».

._
"

"^

^1
I _ . 1 »^l. I Tl

YEAK-

1 nwoi Entered for Duty.

ToUl 1 i^otf^. Consumption.
Exports. I

^"^^

FiBcalyearending^thJune.1^^-

dodo
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

1870....

1871---
1872....
1873...

1874 ...

1875...
1876...
1877...
1878...

1879..
1880..
1881..
1882..
1883..
1884..

1885.
1886.

^ 73.459,6^.
70,415,16a

74814.339
96,092,971

111,430,527

138,011,^1
128,213,582
123070.283
93,210,346

99 327,962

93,081,787
81,964,427
86,489,747

105,330,8«
119,419,500

132 254,022

116,397,043
108,941.48b

104,424,661

S 71,985,306
*

67 402.170

71237,603
86,947,482

107,709,116
127,514,-594

127,404,165
119,618,657
94,733,218

96 300,483

91,199,577

80 341,608

71,782,349
91,611,601

112,648,927
123.137,019
108,180,644

102,710,019
99,602,694

|8,81t'3l63
8,298,J09 71

9 462,940 44

11,843,655 75

13 045,493 50

13017,730 17

14 421,882 67

12,833,114 «
12,548,451 09

12 795,693 17
!•' 939,.'>40 65

14 138^9 22

18 500,785 97

21 708.^ «
£5 172,308 97

20164,9^3 37

19,133,5.^ 99

19 448,123 70

li:i^i:^5"i rM.655.653
04

^gg^ate for nineteen
years.

Produceouheg^— ;:;:;:::::::::::

.. •' Forest... ••

asKSU-i"'- ;;;•
Total...- 1

Ports. '

nrtvnd Total. ^^^J"""'

4,147,287
6869,033
22,865,087
•23,077,513

'21,441,817

3,306,387
706,461

«i82]tl3,585

66,531

2,781,198

^5^251,314

jjUIHJIIlWWPW*'
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VALUE OP FISHERIES OP THE DOMINION.

PROVINCES.

Nova Scotia.
New Brunswick
Quebec
Prince Edwanl Island,
British Columbia
Ontario

1881. 1882.

?6,214,781 00
2,930,904 58
2,7ol.962 .50

1,955,289 80
1,454,321 26
509,903 00

115,817,162 64

$7,131,418 36
3,192,338 85
1,976,515 81
1,855,687 25
1,842,675 05
825,457 02

1883.

?16,824,092 34

?7,689.374 75
3,185,674 88
2,138,997 12
1,272,467 93
1,644,645 42
1,027,032 88

$16,958,192 98

1884.

f8,763,779 .36

3,730,453 99
1,694,.t60 85
1,085,618 68
1,358.267 10
1,133,721 26

$17,766,404 21

1885.

$8,283,922 87
4,005,431 29
1,719,4.59 61
1,293,429 64
1,078,038 00
1,342,691 77

$17,722,973 18

RAILWAYS.

30tb jI^I,'Kofh^33fh June.i^r°^^^^ ""' *^« Railway interest of the Dominion from the

YEAR.

Year ended 30th June ,1876...
11 II 1877...
It M 1878
If II 1879. . .

.

II It 1880....
It It 1881....
tt It 1882...
It II 1883....
It II 1884...
ti II 1885...
ft It 1886....

Paid-up
Capital!

$317,795,468
326,328,976
360,617,186
362,068,138
371.051,192
,389,285,700

415,611,810
491,2.53,046

557,614,469
625,751,703

a
p.

2

5,1,57

5,574
6,143
6,484
6,891

7,260
7,530
8,805
9,575

10,1.50

i'i
S3
Hi

5,544,814
6,073 233
6,443,024
6,.523,816

6,462,918
6,943,671
9,a52 ;m
9,488,025
9,982,:«8

9,672,599

6,331,757
6,859,796
7,883,472
8,348,«10

9,938,868
12,065,.323

13,.575,787

13,575,787
13,712,2i.9

14,659,271

.a

B
at

been

o o.

$19,3,58,084

18,742,0.53

20,.520,078

19,92,5,066

2,3,561,447

27,987,609
29,027,789
3;}, 228 ,865
;«,422,404

32,227,469

$15,802,721
15,290.091
16,100,102
16,188,282

16,840,7a5
20,121,418
22,.'»0,708

24,683,720
25,595,.3;<2

21,015,351

I

3

5 '

30 1
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LIST OF CANADIAN BAILWAYS.
June 30lh, ma.

NAME or BAILWAY.

157

Xength oy Istxt. _

CompleFedTl ^ Under_ Construo-

(RailsJaW^I tion.

51.00

4!Canada Atlantic •••;•;

fi Canada Southern

T''°""Mo'S?laltoOttaWa(8eotionorQ^^

Ss^fciwe«tern;;:v;;;::::::....--^

7 Caraquet • • •

8 Carillon &Grenville ••;;

9 Central Ontario

li Cumberland Kailwayfc Goal Co •••;;:;;;:;

13 Eastern Extension
J......

•••••••••;

U Elgin, Petitcodiao & HaveiooK

15 Erie fa Huron ••

I6lGrand Southern
"1"'"'^'* BSt^o'faLai« H"^^V-i!; ::::;::;::::::::•••••

VTorontofa Nlpissing/

Grand Junction • •
.•;:"• ' '

'

18 Great Northern... .••• • — •••• •;;

wlHamilton fa Nor.h-Western....

aollnteroolonlRl
al International

22 Jacques CartlerUniou .•••••

SliSSfap^'"''^-;----''- :::::::::::::::••••••••-

X'aTtXW ;:;:::::::
26 Massiwippl

valley....

27 Montreal &aom..^..y^
28 Montreal faVermom^^^^
23 Napanee, Tapiworiu ~ vc

30 New i^'-gf;'^^''un;wlck-& Canada -•••;;..
; ;

;
'. •..•..•....

1 St. John & Maine
; ; ; ; ;

I ^ ^""^ifpf^ prince EdWaro's island •..•.•.•.:.:.::

^§^Fi^iB^-Bri«.swic.::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::

S North S ><"•«.; ««?;*„"iVNa;teatlon Co •..•....:::....

39 Pontiaci. .-^cluv Junction ••••

tl^Sebecfai:akoSt.John •.•••;• .••

I:.

' ;":^^';:iekord fa chambiy . .

.
•;;:;;;•:;:;;;.;:...•.•.••.••.:• . .

.

gl^^;SS>fa|wv-iii-:--;;;:;-
I

Misrtsquol Valley

«> Wost'TU C"" unties...

Sfeor^^^^^:;;:::;:;

3,119.aO^

moo
60.70

199,

192,

.70 (

.BO I

1.OOJ

887.25,
162.00 >

171.50
62.25

539.53
23.66
168.35
34.74 V

3. SO
134.80
363.44

3,744.40

20.00
13.00
104.00
9.00
36.00
32.00
79.76
14.00
41.60
82.50

2,891.42

7.00

207.00

40.00

13.00

I

166.76
lUJSO
87.76

46J»
63.26
8.80''

174.00 >
1

127.00' I

92.00 n
22J»)

IJneB'y)

182.00 ) I

46.00
J

68.00 5

30.00 ) i

10.lOi
I

3'.i.U0 (

7.84
176.30
881.01)

81.66
6.81
27.00
112.00
78.54
34.00
44.67
23.60
28.50

415.00

17.00
209.74
67.(10

10.00
'.affl.OO

"0

62.00
164.00
43.00

26P.C!'10

59.00
29.12
3.15

au.io

07.00

116. oO

19.00

61.60

2,1.00

"46.06'"

101.28

'169.50'

73.00
76.00

15.00
40.00

10.772.54 812.25
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BANKING.

BANK STATEMENT FOR DECEMBER 1885 AND 1886.

LIABILITIES.

1885. 1S8G.

Capital paid up
Circulation
Deposits

:

I'ayable on demand
Payable after notice or on a fixed day.
Hold as security
Made by other Banks
Due other Banks or Agencies
Other Liabilities

Total Liabilities

.

? 61,763,279 48
32,363,992 53

59,210,355 92
51,324,060 63

736,534 23
1 246,377 27
2,230,724 62
328,207 45

9 fil,230,370

34,578,347

56,962,361

64,628,976
539,019

1,559,473
1,885,644
364,628

f147,440,252 65 $150,518,455

ASSETS.

Specie and Dominion Notes
N otes of and Cheques on other Banks
Due from Agencies and other Banks'.
Dominion Debentures or Stock
Other Government Securities
Loans to Dominion and Provincial Governments
Loans or Discounts for which Collateral Securities are lield . .

.

Loans to Municipal and other Corporations
Loans to or Deposits made in other Banks
Discounts ...

Debts Overdue, not Secured
Debts Overdue, Secured
Mortgages on Real Estate and Real Estate held by the Banks .

Bank Premises
Other Assets

1885.

Total Assets.

1886.

$ 19,1.56,888 12 $ 15,297,170
7,869,777 29 7,135,076

23,239,223 03 21,035,926
4,317,070 50 4,438,6.38
3,351,106 04 3,046,210
2,466,8;« 74 2,678,067

12,556,050 63 1.3,153,174
15,649,229 43 16,999,d;T5

851,742 a5 595,516
125,493,660 61 135,632,631

1,644 ,.546 82 1,189,789
2 022,278 95 1,452,275
2,040,9.39 14 2,152,542
3,317,860 O;'- 3,569,524
3,886,342 50 2,923,999

«227,863,546 72 ¥231,300,482

Fractional 1

Provincial 1

Dominion ^

Totn
Bank Circu

Tot€

Governmc
Post Ottict

Other Savl

Deposits 11

To

Balance,
Deposits

Derosits

Deposit
Deposit

Payme

>--^

Dcpos
Cttslx i

Depo
Cash
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GOVERNMENT CIUCULATION. 31ST DECEMBEE, 1880.

» Wf8
Fractional Notes '.'.'.'.'.'.'.'. "".'.'..".''' 15.048,881 2o •

Provincial Notes ',;mi^~^
Dominion Notes ..•••••;;;

Bank Circulation.'.'
.'.'

.T*9.829.832
60

Total Circulation

.MO.™ O. nKPOSITS .. S.V,KOS BAKKB, S... I>.0,»B.B,
,«-

.••? 20.430,^ -
* 18,0iJ5,204 95

Government Savings Banks ;:;::::.;:::::: .;..;;."...'.. 9.6O6.37342

Post (3mce Savngs Banks ••
Tl^iiSloslo

5ther Savings Banks MffiK
Deposits in Chartered Banks

'
" '

.'ilG0,192;i69 H

Total Deposits

„ . xTTr ^ ^isT DECEMBEK, 1886.

GOVERNMENT SAVINGS BANKo, 319T DEOli-

*^'S1^
^s^fs^i^^---'-—^^^ T^is^
Derositswitl.drawna.dInterestpaidduringDecember.........------ :J^^^^

Balance, 3l8t December

POST OFFICE HAVINGS BANKS.

S 17,810.790 68

. f Minister of Finance on November 30th. 1886 ......... ••.;
; ; ; ;^ 732^4_00

Deposits in hands "f Mmister or p ^ ^
Deiwsits dunng month * ^"'517,629 73

Payments during month ZZ''.'''-'Z Tl8W«^
On hand 3l8t December. 1886

CIT^; AND DISTRICT SAV
^^

..'.'.'.'..'.'.'.. 7,.i61.659 20

ffithandandSecuritics.'.'.-.V.V.-

CAISSE D'ECONOMIE DE QUEBEC

. $ 2.515.W7 31

•••;
.

' 2;794,05196

Casha^d'Hecurities
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THE CANADIAN CANALS.
St. Lawuk.xce Systkm.—The great lake and river system of Canada has been made continu-

ously navigable for a distance of 2,38* statute miles, by a connecting chain of ten canals, com-
prising 71^ miles of artitlcial navigation. This system extends from the Straits of Belle Isle to
Thunder Bay, at the head of Lake Superior.

The following Uible of distances indicates also the respective positions of these canals, thus :

BTATUTK MILES
Straits of Belle Isle to Father Point 643
Fatlier Point to Rimouski 6
Rimouski to Quebec 177
Quebec to Throe Rivers (or tide-water) 74
Three Rivers to Montreal 86
Lachine Canal gi

Lachine to Beauhamois 17 j
Beauharnois Canal 17j
St. Cecile to Cornwall 32|
Cornwall Canal 11 j
River and Farran's Point Canal 16J
Rapido Plat Canal 4
River and Point Iroquois Canal *

7j
Junction and Galops Canals 4|
Prescott to Kingston 6G8
Kingston to Port Dalhousie 170
Port Dalhousie to Port Colborno (Welland Canal) 27
Port Colborne to Amherstburg 232
Amhei-stburg to Windsor Ig
Windsor to Foot of St. Mary's Island 25
Foot of St. Mary's Island to Sarnia 33
Sarnia to Foot of St. Joseph's Island 270
Foot of St. Joseph's Island to Sault Ste. Marie 47
Sault Ste. Mario Canal 1

Head of Sault Ste. Marie to Pointo aux Pins 7
Pointe aux Pins to Duluth 390

Total 2,384

I)I8TAN(;e8 to Liverpool.-Add to this table the 2,2.34 stiitute miles' distance from the Straits
toLiverpool, and It gives a total navigable length of 1,018 miles from Duluth, the extreme head
or Lake Superior, to Liverpool.

Difference op Levem.—The difTerence in level to be overcome, to where tidal influence
ceases, IS about 600 feet. Of this, the Canadian canals, with a total number of .53 locks, overcome
a height of .532J feet. The one-mile long Sault Ste. Mario Canal, built by the United States, has
one lock, lifting 18 feet.

Size of Locks.—The size of the locks in f his system ranges from 200 to 270 feet in length by 45
feet in width. Ihe depth of the water is from 9 to 14 feet, and the Qovernment intends to make
the whole route fit for vessels of 12 to 14 feet draught of water,

- ^^I'F'^.^-*^
Canals.—The canal route from Montreal to Ottawa and Kingston ims a total length

of 246i miles, with .5!» locks exclusive of the Lachine 'Janal, and a lockage of o33i feet. 'Vhc new
works on this route give If feet water in locks 45 x 200 feet.

^^
St. Lawrence and New York.—Canal navigation is secured between the St. Lnwronce andNew York by means of the Richelieu River and Chambly (Uinal. This ban !» locks with 7 feet

depth of water
;
and connects by Lake Champlain with the United States Erie Canal, and iho

Hudson River ; a total distance of 41 1 miles.

Trent River Navigation.- Of the Trent River navigation, between Lake Huron and theBayot Quintc on Lake Ontario, 235 miles, only part has been made navigable, chiefly for the
passage of timber ; and 155 miles' diaUmco is available for light draft vessels.

»-/\^'^'^"^'«5' vrr'-r-t>»">'' *"''r i''
^^" - P'-^'-'-f^'«"«l. •""t through un isthmus half a-r.iiie

wide, between St "eler s Hay on ttic Atlantic, and the Bras d'Or Lakes of Cape Breton. It has a
lock 48 X 200 feet, with a depth of 18 feet and a breadth of 55 feet.

QUEBEC
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ANALYSIS OF MANITOBA SOIL.
(Translation of Letter to Senator Emit Klotj.)

Hon. Sknator: , Tr,„, „„., . ,, ,„.„
(.rp, .....,.,.. Kiel, 29th April, 1872.

riio analysis of the Manitoba soil ia now completed, and the result is in JOO.OOO paria

:

Potash „„o »
Sodium

: ::
228.7

fhosphoric Acid ?,,,
Ume •.,••••.; ''»*

MiiKnesia ,,r.

Nitrogen '•'''•'•••••••'.'.'• •^''..'.'^^'.'.'.^!; ;!!!!; '.,'.. .'.'.'.'.'

456 i

" Yours truly,
" 'Signed), y. Emmkrlino."

Extractfrom Letter ofSenator Emil Klotz to Jacob E. Klotz, Agent forthe Dominion Government.

.. ... .., u, .1 , . ,
Kiel, 4th May, 1872.

« t
After considerable delay, I succeeded in obtaining the analysis of the Manitoba soil fromProfessor Emmerling, Director of the Chemical Laboratory of the AgriculUral Association of t?^^^place, and hope it niav be of service to you. Annexed I give you our analysis Tthem^^^^ nmaiictive soil in Holstefn, whereby you will see how exceedingly rich the prcxluctive Quahti"^of^ho

?vr«ttL'Stman,?Je
'^''^''^'""^^'P''^'''^ the fact that the^lLd in M^itoba 7s s^o very fertile?

i,„ l}'^ ?^^t^
nutrients are, first, nitrogen, then potash and phosphoric acid, which nredominatpshere

; but what is of particular importance is the lime contained in the soil, vvTioreby theTtrogenIS set free, and ready to be absorbed in vegetable organisms. The latter property is dofectfvolnmany soils, and when it is found defective recourse must be had to artiflcLTmeans by puttinglimo or marl (a clay which contains much lime) upon the same.
"numi uii,uaa oy pucLing

^„o5- ^
°

, ^*°*l!?°i"'}'y'''\"' ^^'^ Manitoba soil, there is no doubt that, to the farmer whodesires to select for his future home a country which has the most productive soil and prouTses

iSbTfn thVDorniCoSZdL""'"*'
'''''"' "^'^^^ «-ater attraction's than the Province oTS'

Analysis of the Holstein soil and Manitoba soil compared :

Holstein Excess of Properties of

Potash ^S^^-
Manitoba Soil,

i
o^^" 30 198.7Sodium 20 1 5 8

Phosphoric Acid 40 ofl?

Magnesia 10 nV
Nitrogen 40 4461

AxALYTicAi, Laboratory, Sirgeoxs' Hall,
Edi.nhuugh, 14th December, 1870.

Analysis of Sample of Manitoba Soil :

IMOISTI'HE
Oiganic matter containing nitrogen equal to ammonia, 23°
Saline matter

:

Phosphates 4"''
('arbonate of lime

'.'

'
.' '

"

' ' '

j'
-J^j

( 'arbonate of magnesia
. . n'o-jT

Alkaline salts
Oxide of iron

3,

1.273
115

Silicious matter

:

Sand and silica

.

Alumina

21.3(54

11.2;a

.am

.51.721

8.132

59 8.53

100.000

The above soil is very rich in organic matter, and contains the full amount of the saline ferti-
lizing matters found in all soils of a good bearing quality.

(Signed) Stephensov Macadam, M.D.,
Lecturer on Chemistry, etc.

[A statement of analysis by Sir J. B Lawes and Proressor Gilbert is given in this Guide Book,
under the head of Manitoba.]
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NATURALIZATION.

United Slates Naturalization Imw.

may bo a? th" same tiino a citizen or subject.
admitted, declare on oath boforo some^^•^^^

»OLAR.TO«V BT.T.Me«T O. . UN.T.O BT.T.S Om««.
DISTRICT COURT,

Coimty of

"^-uftMasSfewfeSsStnl
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. . gg

STATE OF MINNESOTA. •

th3 Diatrict Court of the ^^^^ j^^ boTn"Yn

'

^j^ ^ j,^ emigrated to the

Sn^nL"uKye}r|g£^^^^^^^
' on or about the month „f

United States, and landed n^^tho port ^^^^^j^^^^fl^a^^^ renounce forever all alle-

.o.a^.e his intention tob^^U^^^^

Subscribed and sworn to this
a d 18 )^'

Clerk.day of

Vsa.UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
STATE OF MINNESOTA.

Judicial District for the Stoto oi
District

^n°;;1eXm'o"n^^hS. I have hereunto set my hand, and affixed the

Court this ^^^ ^^

c.MAL OBUaATION OF A UNITED STATES CITIZEN.
FINAL OBUQATiu

MINNESOTA.

County of

DISTRICT COURTj^jp.^^^.^,,

I
Term, 18

to become a citizen of the

-'T.l.:™.t« o. the apn«c.U.» ot
.„, , gfSfSKS

day of
18

DISTRICT COURj.^j^.^j Court,}

STATE OF MINNESOTA.

-
*

. ,. p t>,„ iTnited States of America, and
County of

,, „„„port the Const itution of the l;;""!?^
'(,e and fldelity to every

I \.B., do swear that I wiU ,8'JPPo^'^ce and abjure forever all *"''?'*"
ticularly to tlie Qi een

day of ClerK. I
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'•}

STATE OP MINNESOTA.

\t a term of tho Haid Court, now boinK lioM iit in iind for the
in Hai(i MtJitc, upon tho foroi^oinj? oath and affidavits and upon

DISTRICT COURT.
Judicial District

County of

And now, to wit
County of _ , .,^„ ^ ^_,.._ .,..^„ ...... „
further proof liaving been mode by tho producUoii of a icrtiHcar("tTiat'the*Hai<i
did, l)ofore tho (^lerk of Court
tlie saiiK! boiiiK a ( *onrt of Roconl, havinp Common-law Jurisdiction, malco tho requisite declaration
of hiH intention to bcconie a citizen of the United States, and to renounce all other allcKiance, aa
required by tlio lawH of tho United States.

It 18 Ohukkku hy the Court, that the said
be, and he is licroby admitted to bo, a citizen of tho United States.

By tho Court,

A true Record. Attest ;

Clerk.

CANADIAN NATURALIZATION, PASSPORTS, AND OATHS OF ALLEGIANCE.

CIRCULAR.
' Downing Stheet, 18th May, 1882.

Sir,—Her Majesty's Government have had under their consideration tho position of Aliens
naturalized in a Colony, when travollinK beyond tho limits of the Colony in which naturalization
has been Kranted, and they have decided that Alieiis naturalized in British Colonics shall, as
regards their claim to British protection out of Her Miyeaty'si Dominions, bo placed, in future,
on the same footing as Aliens naturalized in this country under tho Naturalization Act of 1870.

2. To carry out this object, Aliens naturalized in British Colonies will bo allowed to receive
from the Governor of the CJolony in which they have been naturalized a passport unlimited in
point of duration, instead of a passport for one year, as is now authorized. These ixissports will
also be issued by the Foreign Office in London, on the recommendation of tho Secretary of State
for the Colonies.

. .
3. If however, an Alien naturalized in tho Colony, and not possessing such jiassport, finds

mmself in need of one when in a foreign country, u British Minister or tJonsul will bo empowered,
on such evidence as he may deem sufficient, to grant him a Provisional Passport, limited in
duration, in order to meet the immediate requirements of his case, and to enable nim to return tt)
his ( oloiiy or to the United Kingdom, and so establish his identity beyond question, and obtain a
Permanent Passport.

4. 1 enclose an amended Regulation, which will bo substituted in the Colonial Regiilations for
the present Regulation No. 404, in Chapter XIV. : and also an amended Form of Passport, which
will be inserted in the Appendix, in place of the Form and Memorandum now in use.

I have the honour to be, Sir,

Your most obedient, humble servant.

KIMBERLEY.
The Officer artininistering the

Government of Canada.

Form ok Passport.

This Passport is granted to A. B., naturalized as a British subject in this Colony, to enable him
to travel In foreign parts.

This Passjjort is granted with the qualiffcation that the bearer shall not, when within the
hmits of the i<orei^n State of which he was a subject previously to obtaining his Colonial (Jertifl-
cate of Naturalization, be entitled to British protection, unless he has ceased to bo a subject of that
State In pursuance of tho laws thereof or in pursuance of a Trearty to that efTect.

(Signed) C. D.
Governor (Lieutenant-Governor, or
Officer Administering the Govern-
ment 1 of the Colony, Island, or
Province of

Sec. IL—Passports to Naturalized British Subject in the Colonies.

404. Governors are authorized to issue Passports for foreign travel to persons naturalized in
their respective Colonies. (The Form of Passport Is inserted in the Appendix, page 159.) These
Passports must be signed by the Officer administering tho Government, and must contain an
express declaration that the person receiving the Passport has been naturalized as a British
subject in tho Colony.
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